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Abstract
Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems (SUDS), which are increasingly implemented in Sweden and
worldwide, comprise a broad range of Stormwater Control Measures (SCMs), including stormwater
infiltration systems (encompassing all types of porous pavements, grass swales, and infiltration trenches),
green roofs, bioretention, constructed stormwater wetlands and ponds. Extensive research has shown the
potential of such SCMs for effective stormwater retention and treatment. However, there has been only
limited research on the long-term hydraulic and treatment performance of these measures and factors
affecting it, as well as the required operation and maintenance for sustaining their long-term performance.
Thus, in this thesis project the long-term hydraulic performance of 14 stormwater infiltration systems
(porous asphalts, infiltration trenches, and grass swales), which had been in service for up to 28 years, was
evaluated. Their infiltration capacity, the porosity of the asphalts and the particle size distribution (PSD) of
the granular materials used in infiltration trenches and swales were assessed. The potential of various
maintenance measures (combinations of high-pressure washing/vacuuming, pavement milling, and manual
removal of the upper 2 cm of the joint fill material) to recover the hydraulic function of clogged infiltration
systems was evaluated. The results revealed that all systems showed relatively low mean infiltration
capacities ranging from about 0 to 61 mm min-1. Such infiltration capacities were much smaller than their
initial values, exceeding 290 mm min-1. Three explanations could be offered for these observed low
infiltration capacities: (i) insufficient maintenance, (ii) the use of inappropriate (too fine) fill material
during the construction of most of the evaluated infiltration trenches, and (iii) negative impacts of grit
applications during winter road maintenance contributing to the clogging of porous pavements. For the
porous asphalt, milling, pressure washing, hand-held vacuuming with pressure washing, and combined
high-pressure washing/vacuuming could successfully recover the systems infiltration capacity. Milling to a
depth of 2.5 cm nearly fully restored the infiltration rates of a 22-year old porous asphalt. The removal of
the upper 2 cm of joint fill material did not improve the infiltration rates of the infiltration trenches, because
of the above mentioned construction errors; thus, routine maintenance cannot overcome poor construction.
Additionally, the operational status of 26 Swedish municipal stormwater management ponds, aged between
3 and 26 years, was surveyed. This involved estimating the pond hydraulic efficiency and evaluating the
overall operational status (conditions of inlet and outlet structures, access for maintenance, vegetation, and
sediment accumulation in the inlet and outlet zones). The results showed that the estimated hydraulic
efficiency correlated with the pond geometry (specifically, the length-to-width ratio) and the ratio of ponds’
areas to their contributing catchment impervious areas. Visual inspections showed that 56% of the ponds
needed some (minor) maintenance. These minor issues could all be corrected with a relatively little effort.
Four ponds were, however, designed with a hindered access, which makes it difficult to detect operational
issues, because standard inspections of these facilities were not feasible. At these ponds, detection of such
minor problems at an early stage when they have not yet affected the ponds’ function seriously and can be
relatively easily corrected is thus difficult. Additionally, the commonly lacking inspection routines may
impair the ponds’ long-term functioning.
The third measure investigated in this thesis was a 19-year old stormwater pond-constructed wetland
system (CWS), whose long-term hydraulic and treatment performance was monitored over one year. A total
of 53 storm events were monitored with respect to flow measurements; 13 of these events were also
sampled to determine event mean concentrations of total and dissolved metals, TSS, and nutrients. During
the 19 years of operation, besides removal of sediment from the CSW forebay, no maintenance had been
done. To understand the evolution of the long-term performance of this CSW, the results were compared
with two existing data sets collected earlier in the same system. The CSW was efficient in attenuating peak
flows (41 – 95%), but attenuations of volumes greatly varied (-15 – 95%) depending on the event
characteristics and the filling of the system storage. The CSW still treated stormwater runoff effectively:
removals of metals, TSS and TP, based on EMCs, were between 89 and 96%, whereas mean concentrations
of TN were reduced by 59%. In spite of minimal maintenance, the CSW was still efficient in removing
pollutants and reducing peak flows. Overall, the results showed that CSWs are resilient systems, which if
designed well and regularly inspected to prevent major issues, can work efficiently for at least two decades.
This study supports the notion that proper design, construction, operation, and maintenance contribute to
successful functioning of SCMs. These four phases are connected together like links in a chain and
complement each other. Failure to provide proper operation and maintenance of a SCM can eventually lead
to a failure and the waste of investments in such a system. Thus, SCMs inspection and maintenance
(including their financing) must be ensured and considered from the early planning stages throughout their
whole operational life to sustain their performance in the long term.
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Sammanfattning
Dagvattenanläggningar som infiltrationssystem, våtmarker och dammar införs allt mer i Sverige och
övriga världen. Omfattande forskning har utrett anläggningarnas potential till fördröjning och rening
av dagvatten. Men forskningen är begränsad när det gäller den långsiktiga funktionen och drift och
underhåll som behövs för att upprätthålla långtidsfunktionen.
I den här doktorsavhandlingen utvärderas den hydrauliska långtidsfunktionen hos 14
infiltrationssystem (dränasfalt, gräsarmerad betong och munksten) som har varit i drift i upp till 28 år.
Olika underhållsåtgärder (högtryckstvätt, dammsugning, asfaltfräsning och manuell borttagning av det
översta skiktet av fyllnadsmaterialet) utvärderades när det gällde potentialen att återställa den
hydrauliska funktionen hos igensatta infiltrationssystem.
Resultaten visar att alla systemen hade relativt låg infiltrationskapacitet (mellan 0 och 61 mm min-1)
vilket är mycket lägre än de initiala värdena. För nykonstruerade infiltrationsanläggningar (munksten,
dränasfalt) uppmättes infiltrationskapacitet över 290 mm min-1. Den låga infiltrationskapaciteten i de
undersökta systemen berodde på bristande underhåll. För flertalet av infiltrationssystemen
änventyrades funktionen dessutom av misstag under anläggningsfasen (olämpligt fyllnadsmaterial).
För att återställa infiltrationskapaciteten hos den porösa asfalten var de undersökta
underhållsåtgärderna framgångsrika. Asfaltfräsning återställde infiltrationshastigheten för en 22 år
gammal drämasfalt så att den nästan blev som ny. Infiltrationshastigheten hos de felanlagda
infiltrationsanläggningarna kund inte återställas vilket betyder att en olämplig konstruktion inte kan
rättas med underhåll.
I avhandlingen studeras också statusen hos 26 svenska kommunala dagvattendammar (mellan 3 och 26
år gamla). Studien uppskattade dammarnas hydrauliska effektivitet baserat på deras form och
lägesförhållandena mellan inlopp och utlopp. Den inkluderade också statusen av inlopp och utlopp och
tillgängligheten för underhåll. Vegetationen observerades visuellt, och sedimenten i inlopps- och
utloppszonerna jämfördes när det gäller kornstorlek och metallhalter. Resultaten visar att den
hydrauliska effektiviteten korrelerar med dammarnas förmåga att avskilja sediment vilket visar att en
genomtänkt utformning av dammar förbättrar reningsfunktionen. 56 procent av dammarna behövde
mindre underhållåtgärder; förutom i en damm har inga allvarliga fel upptäckts. Fyra av dammarna var
dock designade med förhindrad tillgänglighet, något som gör det mycket svårt att sköta drift och
underhåll eftersom utformningen försvårar regelbundna inspektioner. Det är viktigt att företa relativt
enkla regelbundna inspektioner för att tidigt upptäcka eventuella problem när de ännu inte har påverkat
dammens funktion allvarligt. Bristande inspektionsrutinerna kan komma att försämra dammarnas
långtidsfunktion.
Avhandlingens tredje undersökta teknik var ett 19-årigt anlagt damm-våtmarkssystem i Växjö
(Bäckaslöv våtmark). Funktionen när det gäller hydraulik och rening undersöktes under ett års tid.
Under mätperioden mättes in- och utflöden under 53 regn. För 13 as dessa regn bestämdes
medelkoncentrationer av metaller, suspenderade partiklar (TSS) och näringsämnen. Under de 19 åren
har inget annat underhåll gjorts än borttagning av sediment från den del av dammen som är
förbehandlingssteget. Studien undersökte om bristerna i underhåll har påverkat våtmarkssystemets
funktion, och jämförelser gjordes med tidigare insamlade data från samma anläggning. Resultaten
visar att våtmarken är effektiv när det gäller att ta hand om toppflöden (41–95 procent minskning).
Volymminskningen varierar däremot mycket (-15–95 procent). Efter 19 års drift renar våtmarken
fortfarande dagvattnet mycket effektivt. Den genomsnittliga avskiljningen av Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, TSS och
totalfosfor var mellan 89 och 96 procent. Den genomsnittliga kvävehalten minskades med 59 procent.
Trots bristande underhåll är våtmarken därmed fortfarande effektiv när det gäller att avskilja
föroreningar och att minska toppflöden. Underhållet av förbehandlingsdammen hade positiv effekt på
systemet som helhet. Resultaten visade överlag att anlagda dagvattenvåtmarker är uthålliga system
som kan fungera effektivt för åtminstone två årtionden om de har adekvat design och om man utför
regelbundna inspektioner för att förebygga stora problem.
Detta arbete visar att bara en kombination av lämplig design, konstruktion, drift och underhåll bidrar
till att dagvattenanläggningar fungerar bra. Om man misslyckas med drift och underhåll av
anläggningen kan det i slutändan leda till att hela systemet fallerar och att investeringen är bortkastad.
Därför borde det vara obligatoriskt att drift och underhåll beaktas redan tidigt planeringsskedet.
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1. Introduction
Rapid urbanization causes increased stormwater runoff discharges due to increased
imperviousness (i.e., the replacement of common pervious natural and/or vegetated ground
covers with impermeable surfaces). Thus, less precipitation water can infiltrate into soils
and/or evapo-transpire, while more surface runoff is generated (Butler and Davies, 2004;
Walsh et al. 2005). To address this issue, combined or separate sewer systems have been used
for more than one hundred years to collect, convey and discharge urban stormwater runoff
(Butler and Davies, 2004). Traditionally, these systems were designed to transport stormwater
as rapidly as possible towards the points of discharge into the receiving waters (Marsalek et
al. 1993).
Urban stormwater runoff is a major environmental issue due to high peak flows and large
discharge volumes as well as contamination with e.g., sediments, nutrients, heavy metals,
hydrocarbons and faecal bacteria (Ellis and Marsalek, 1996). High flows and volumes cause
higher risks of flooding and lead to e.g., erosion and altered, less diverse, geomorphology in
the receiving waters (Walsh, 2000). Thus, reducing the imperviousness of urban areas and
increasing stormwater infiltration should partly mitigate these negative effects and, thereby,
contribute to developing a more sustainable urban environment.
To address these concerns, more sustainable drainage concepts have been adopted during the
last two decades. Such concepts are generally known as Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems
(SUDS), Low Impact Development (LID), Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD), Green
Infrastructure (GI), or Stormwater Control Measures (SCMs) (Fletcher et al. 2015). In these
concepts a range of Stormwater Control Measures (SCMs) is implemented, including
stormwater infiltration systems (encompassing all types of porous pavements, grass swales,
and infiltration trenches), bioretention, green roofs, constructed wetlands and ponds (Martin,
1988; Scholes et al. 1998; Walker and Hurl, 2002; Dietz, 2007; Li et al. 2010; Fletcher et al.
2015). A schematic comparison of conventional and sustainable urban drainage systems is
shown in Figure 1.
Basically, all terminologies mentioned above, have a similar background in achieving
effective sustainable stormwater management (Fletcher et al. 2015). There has been growing
interest in using these measures as a sustainable approach not only because of their ability to
efficiently control generation of runoff flows and volumes, reduce or avoid downstream
flooding, and recharge groundwater aquifers (Comings et al. 2000; Vanloon et al. 2000;
Brabec et al. 2002; Brattebo and Booth, 2003; Chocat et al. 2007; Lindsey et al. 1992;
Shackel, 2010; Page et al. 2015), but also because of their additional benefits derived from
their functioning as integrated community facilities providing amenity values and recreational
areas (Revitt et al. 1999; Vanloon et al. 2000). Furthermore, they can be used for stormwater
harvesting and reuse (Fletcher et al. 2008), and can be more cost effective than conventional
drainage pipe systems (Brown, 2003; Burton and Pitt, 2001; Malaviya and Singh, 2012).
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The benefits mentioned above involve consideration of three main aspects of sustainability
(environmental, economic and social), which promote the concept of Sustainable
Development (SD) (Smith et al. 1993). The most widespread definition of SD can be
attributed to the Brundtland commission (1987) that defined SD as “development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs”. Further, Québec’s Sustainable Development Act (2006) added the following to
that definition “Sustainable development is based on a long-term approach which takes into
account the inextricable nature of the environmental, social and economic dimensions of
development activities”. Hence, SCMs are based on a concept that focuses on the environment
and people, and provides water quality, water quantity and amenity values (Figure 1). This
sustainable approach to urban drainage promotes sustainable development by protecting and
enhancing the quality of water resources, while maintaining economic and social development
(Smith et al. 1993). However, SCMs will never be completely sustainable in the long run, if
the long-term performance and maintenance needs of SCMs are not properly addressed. To
this end, SCMs must be designed, constructed, operated and maintained properly to ensure
long-term optimum efficiency and to maximize their amenity and ecological values, because
failures may result from poor design, poor construction, and lack of maintenance (Lindsey et
al. 1992; Venner et al. 2004; NRC, 2009; Erickson et al. 2013).

Water
quantity

Water
quality

Water
quantity

Amenity
(habitats/
biodiversity/
social issues/
environmental
issues)

Conventional Urban Drainage Systems
(water quality aspects are ignored)

Sustainable Urban Drainage Systems

Figure 1. The concepts of conventional and sustainable urban drainage systems.
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Because of the above benefits, SCMs have rapidly gained popularity in Sweden and
worldwide (Zhou, 2014; Fletcher et al. 2015). Among the various SCMs, three practices have
been investigated in this thesis – infiltration measures, including porous pavements,
infiltration trenches and grass swales; wet ponds; and, constructed wetlands.
However, the implementation of SCMs raises a number of questions about their long-term
performance and maintenance (NRC, 2009; D’Arcy and Sieker, 2015). One of the main
threats to the long-term performance of stormwater infiltration systems is their susceptibility
to clogging, unless maintained regularly, and such clogging leads to reduced infiltration
capacities or even complete failures of these systems (Lindsey et al. 1992; Bergman et al.
2011; Drake et al. 2013). Clogging is caused by deposition and accumulation of sediments on
the system surface, and migration of fine particles into the system media, over time, which
prevents water from entering the system (Dietz, 2007). It has been shown that a lack of
regular maintenance actions accelerates the evolution of the clogging process (Lindsey et al.
1992). Recommended maintenance measures include (inter alia) sediment removal/vacuum
cleaning, grass cutting, and replacement of clogged media. Thus, implementation of
infiltration systems is often hindered by concerns regarding their long-term performance and
needs for regular maintenance. Although several studies have investigated the function of
permeable pavements and the problems related to clogging, there is still little data available
regarding the long-term functioning (> 2.5 years of monitoring) of these systems (Drake et al.
2013) and their maintenance needs (Chopra et al. 2010).
Among other measures investigated in this thesis, wet ponds are one of the most common
SCMs for stormwater treatment (Fletcher et al. 2015). The goal of implementing these
systems is to control runoff flow peaks and enhancing stormwater quality, mainly by
sedimentation processes, before discharge to the receiving water (Vanloon et al. 2000). To
sustain the intended functions of these systems, regular long-term inspection and maintenance
is needed. However, the available data indicate that maintenance is often lacking, which may
jeopardise the ponds treatment capacity (Starzec et al. 2005). So far, very little attention has
been paid to the role of regular inspection and maintenance in the long-term hydraulic
functioning of wet ponds (,VWHQLþHWDOMcNett and Hunt, 2011; Venner et al. 2004).
Among the other important measures, constructed stormwater wetlands (CSWs), often
combined with a pre-treatment sedimentation pond or forebay, have been investigated in
several studies showing that these systems have proven to be effective systems for treating
urban stormwater runoff by removing pollutants, and reducing stormwater peak flows and
discharge volumes (Revitt et al. 1999; Birch et al. 2004; Terzakis et al. 2008; Wadzuk and
Traver, 2008; Knox et al. 2010; Lenhart and Hunt, 2011). However, as in the case of
infiltration systems, a number of issues adversely impact the long-term performance of CSWs.
First, the performance of these systems widely varies, depending on a broad range of factors.
Second, CSWs require regular long-term maintenance for maintaining their optimum
function. Most of the aforementioned studies were restricted to short-term durations and,
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therefore, the long-term performance of CSWs and evolution of their treatment performance
over time is still largely unknown. So far, only a few studies dealt with the long-term
functioning of treatment wetlands (exceeding 10 years) and all focussed exclusively on
wastewater treatment wetlands (Sundaravadivel and Vigneswaran, 2001; Brix et al. 2006;
Vymazal, 2011). In addition, only a few studies investigated and discussed the factors
affecting the performance of constructed wetlands, which have operated for long time
(Carleton et al. 2001). Further, the effect of inspection and maintenance measures, or the lack
thereof, on their performance needs to be addressed.
Several studies have documented and highlighted the importance of gathering more data on
the long-term functionality and/or maintenance needs of existing SCMs, rather than focusing
exclusively on “showcase” pilot facilities (Boogaard, 2015; D’Arcy and Sieker, 2015). Thus,
further long-term studies assessing the performance of established SCMs and the performance
changes in time are needed (Venner et al. 2004; NRC, 2009; Boogaard, 2015; D’Arcy and
Sieker, 2015).

4

1.1. Study aim
The overall aim of this research project stems from the growing need to understand how
Stormwater Control Measures (SCMs) function in the long run and the maintenance practices
needed to preserve that function. To improve and optimize the design of these systems,
inspecting and evaluating the functioning of existing SCMs is needed. Thus, the overall aim
of this research project was to investigate and evaluate the long-term hydraulic and treatment
performance, and maintenance needs of SCMs, including the investigation of factors affecting
this performance by design, construction, post-construction operation, and maintenance.
Further, recommendations for improved implementation and maintenance were presented.
Thus, the detailed objectives of this thesis were to:
-

-

-

-

Investigate the long-term hydraulic performance of infiltration systems including a set
of porous pavements, infiltration trenches and grass swales, which have been in
service for up to 28 years.
Identify the factors influencing the long-term hydraulic performance of these
infiltration systems and determine the reasons for clogging.
Investigate the changes of infiltration capacities of porous pavements studied, over
long periods of operation, by comparing the results of this study with the earlier data
sets collected for the same pavements after their construction (where available).
Evaluate the potential of different maintenance techniques to recover the infiltration
capacity at sites where such techniques are feasible, including combined high-pressure
washing/vacuuming (applied by means of a maintenance truck), manual removal of
the upper 2 cm of the fill material, hand-held vacuuming, hand-held pressure washing,
hand-held vacuuming with pressure washing, and milling.
Survey the current status of 26 Swedish municipal stormwater management ponds and
a constructed stormwater wetland (CSW), which have been in service for up to 26
years, including:
x Estimating the pond hydraulic efficiency.
x Evaluating the overall operational pond and CSW status with respect to the
conditions of the inlet and outlet structures including the access for maintenance,
vegetation, and characteristics of sediment accumulation in the inlet and outlet
zones (sizes and the chemistry).

-

x Determining each pond and the CSW ability to trap fines by studying the particle
size distribution of the accumulated sediment.
Investigate and monitor the long-term hydraulic and treatment performance of a 19year old CSW over the course of one year.
Investigate the development of the long-term performance of this CSW by comparing
the results of this study with the earlier data sets collected for the same system after it
was constructed.
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-

-

-

Identify the factors influencing the performance of the CSW including the seasonal
effects, temperature, antecedent dry days (ADDs), retention times, rainfall depth and
intensity, and the duration of the storm events.
Evaluate whether the maintenance deficit has impacted on the CSW performance,
since this system has not been maintained (except for sediment removal from the
forebay) since its construction in 1994.
Assess the practical performance of the SCMs investigated in this thesis by comparing
it to the Swedish standards and guidelines (SWWA, 2011; Swedish EPA, 2000;
Swedish EPA, 2009).

1.2. Thesis structure
This is an article-based thesis comprising a collection of seven scientific papers, which will be
referred to as Papers I – VII (Figure 2). Four of the papers (I, II, III, and VII) were published
in peer-reviewed international scientific journals, and three papers have been submitted (IV,
V, and VI) to such journals.
The thesis is composed of seven chapters. The first chapter provides an introduction to
stormwater control measures (SCMs), and the purpose, scope, motivation for, and structure of,
the thesis. The second chapter presents the state of the knowledge on SCMs, with respect to
their benefits and long-term function. Chapter 3 describes the field sites studied, and methods
and materials applied in the field and laboratory studies, including the analysis of collected
data. In Chapter 4, the study results are presented and summarized. The discussion of results,
including recommendations for improved functionality of SCMs, is presented in Chapter 5.
Chapter 6 lists the conclusions drawn from the thesis research project and summaries of the
main findings and observations, and finally references are listed in Chapter 7. Furthermore, all
Papers (I to VII) are appended to the thesis.

Figure 2. Flowchart showing an outline of the papers that this thesis is based on.
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2. Background
The chapter titled Background provides a brief overview of stormwater control measures
(SCMs) focused on the three different measures studied (infiltration systems, wet ponds,
constructed wetlands), and presents a review of the literature relevant to hydraulic
performance of infiltration systems, pollutant treatment processes and efficiency of wet ponds
and constructed wetlands, and factors affecting long-term performance of the three measures.

2.1. Overview of stormwater control measures (SCMs)
Conventional stormwater management systems have aimed to quickly move stormwater
runoff off-site to avoid flooding (Marsalek et al. 1993; Marsalek and Schreier, 2009).
Contrarily, sustainable stormwater management, such as LID, aims to keep as much runoff as
possible on-site by promoting local hydrological abstractions, including infiltration into soils
(Marsalek et al. 1993; Butler and Davies, 2004; Fletcher et al. 2015). LID includes two basic
categories of control measures, on-site source controls (primarily infiltration systems) and
stormwater treatment promoted along the path of runoff. On-site source control measures,
such as infiltration systems, provide local stormwater infiltration, retention, and quality
enhancement, and thereby reduce export of runoff and runoff pollution from the site to the
downstream parts of the drainage system. End-of-the-pipe SCMs, such as constructed
wetlands and ponds, represent the last line of defence in protecting the receiving waters, by
controlling stormwater flow rate distribution in time and further improving stormwater quality
and reducing the pollution loads before discharge into the receiving waters (Ellis and
Marsalek, 1996). Thus, to reduce hydraulic and pollution loads on the drainage system, high
priority should be assigned to source controls and on-site and in-neighbourhood infiltration
systems.

2.2. Infiltration systems
While infiltration contributes to restoring predevelopment hydrology, it also controls runoff
quality - by reducing or eliminating transport of pollution, and providing in-situ treatment
(mostly by filtration and bio-uptake). Infiltration systems are stormwater control measures
that can effectively attenuate runoff peak flows and volumes, and partly improve stormwater
quality by allowing runoff to infiltrate into underlying layers through pores in their surfaces
(Dietz, 2007; Scholz and Grabowiecki, 2007; Collins et al. 2008; Fassman and Blackbourn,
2010; Fletcher et al. 2015). Infiltration systems can maintain and protect the ecosystem and
function of receiving waters by controlling stormwater runoff at its source (Roy et al. 2008).
A variety of infiltration measures are used in stormwater management, including porous
pavements; infiltration wells, trenches, basins and areas; perforated drainage structures, pipes
and sewer system appurtenances; and, swales and bioretention (Ellis and Marsalek, 1996;
Fletcher et al. 2015). Three types of infiltration measures were investigated in this thesis –
porous pavements, infiltration trenches and grass swales.
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Porous pavements
Increasingly, stormwater runoff is controlled by replacing the impervious pavements with
pervious pavements (Brattebo and Booth, 2003; Bean et al. 2007; Dietz, 2007; Roseen et al.
2012; Eisenberg et al. 2015). Porous pavements infiltrate stormwater runoff across their
surface into an underlying storage layer, where water is stored, infiltrated into the ground,
reused, or transported to sewer systems via a drainage pipe. There are several different types
of porous pavements which have been used world-wide, because of their high effectiveness in
urban stormwater management; e.g., porous asphalts, porous concrete, concrete grid pavers
(CGPs), permeable interlocking concrete pavers (PICPs), and plastic grid pavers (Figure 3)
(Eisenberg et al. 2015). Porous pavements are commonly used in relatively little trafficked
areas, such as parking lots (Roseen et al. 2012), driveways, sidewalks, bike paths,
playgrounds, and tennis courts (Scholz and Grabowiecki, 2007; UNHSC, 2007). They
attenuate runoff, treat it by mechanical filtration, and provide additional benefits (e.g.,
mitigating the heat island effect by cooling) (Wardinsky et al. 2013).

a

b

c

d

Figure 3. (a) Porous asphalt (PA); (b) porous concrete (PC); (c) permeable interlocking
concrete pavers (PICPs); and, (d) concrete grid pavers (CGPs).
Infiltration trenches
An infiltration trench is a shallow prismatic excavation, filled with macadam or other coarse
materials, serving to collect and infiltrate stormwater runoff into the surrounding soils or drain
it through an under-drain, which conveys the infiltrated water to a discharge system (Butler
and Davies, 2004; Waterways, 2006; Chahar et al. 2011). The top surface of infiltration
trenches can be turf, coarse gravel, or permeable pavers. Trenches store and attenuate runoff,
provide treatment by filtration, and need to be drained down within some design period (24 –
48 h) to be ready for next storm event (Schueler, 1987). These systems are well suited for
small catchment areas (Waterways, 2006; Freni et al. 2009; Chahar et al. 2011), and also can
be used in combination with other infiltration systems, such as infiltration/detention basins
(Chahar et al. 2011). Infiltration trenches are typically used in residential areas, where they are
placed next to parking lots, driveways, and sidewalks (Fach and Dierkes, 2011). Furthermore,
pre-treatment of inflows should be considered when designing these systems for infiltrating
stormwater runoff in commercial and industrial areas to avoid contamination of groundwater
and premature clogging (Pitt et al. 1999; Chahar et al. 2011).
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Grass swales
Grass swales are shallow channels with a vegetation cover designed to attenuate, store, treat
and transport stormwater runoff (Davis et al. 2012). Treatment is achieved by settling,
filtration and bio-uptake of pollutants by the turf (Bäckström et al. 2006). Grass swales are
designed according to the purpose they serve, including stormwater conveyance, pollution
control, and stormwater infiltration, and are classified and designed accordingly (Bäckström,
2002; Ahiablame et al. 2012). Thus, the design of grass swales classified as stormwater
infiltration facilities requires consideration of many variables including the permeability of the
swale surface and underlying soils (Schueler, 1987; Bäckström, 2002; Abida and Sabourin,
2006; Barrett, 2008), and in this context, the long-term hydraulic performance of grass swales
is influenced by such factors as the local groundwater level, permeability of soils, soil
compaction, and the health and abundance of vegetation (Schueler, 1987; Bäckström, 2002;
Gregory et al. 2006; Barrett, 2008). One of the main reasons for the failure of grass swales as
infiltration facilities is the soil compaction (Schueler, 1987; Gregory et al. 2006). On the other
hand, the effect of swale vegetation was shown to have the ability to penetrate compacted
soils and enhance the infiltration function (Bartens et al. 2008).
2.2.1. Hydraulic performance of infiltration systems
Infiltration systems have been shown to be highly effective in reducing stormwater peak flows
and discharge volumes (Bean et al. 2007; Scholz and Grabowiecki, 2007; Collins et al. 2008),
and, thereby, they contribute to groundwater recharge, which can be as high as 70 to 80% of
the annual rainfall in the case of porous pavements (Yong et al. 2011). Similarly, Barrett
(2008) reported that 50% of the runoff volume could be reduced by grass infiltration swales, if
they are built in highly permeable soils. Furthermore, infiltration facilities can be designed to
collect stormwater runoff from adjacent surfaces and infiltrate direct rainfall (Brattebo and
Booth, 2003; Scholz and Grabowiecki, 2007).
Table 1 summarises the findings of selected studies reporting on the hydraulic performance of
infiltration systems. The data in Table 1 and in the general literature, summarized by Drake et
al. (2013), show that infiltration capacities of individual facilities can greatly vary, depending
on many factors; the important ones are discussed below.
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10

Macadam
Macadam

PICP
PICP

Kresin et al. (1997)

Macadam
(clean 2-5 mm
gravel)

PICP

Shackel (1995)

Macadam

PICP

Macadam
(fines content)
Macadam

Pratt et al. (1995)

PICP

PICP

Asphalt

PA

Borgwardt (1994)

Asphalt

PA

Hossain et al. (1992)

Macadam

Joint filling
type

PICP

Infiltration
system type

Muth (1988)

Reference

10

0.1

0.25

3.6

> 16.7

2.4

1.2

11.8

41.7

Measured
infiltration rates
(mm min-1)
0.03

Table 1. Hydraulic performance of various infiltration systems.

3

1

New

9

5

2

5

New

New

Age
(years)

Laboratory experiments were carried out on 2
m*2 m PICP plots. The infiltration rates were
measured using a rainfall simulator providing
variable rainfall intensities.
Field experiments on permeability of a 3,500ft-long porous pavement experimental test
section, in a heavy traffic (highway)
application in Arizona, USA.
Field experiments were carried out on two
PICPs plots aged 2 and 5 years using
sprinklers to simulate rainfall on the test
section and measured infiltration utilizing
double ring infiltrometers.
Rainfall events were monitored at two parking
sites with 9-year old PICP.
Laboratory experiments were carried to
measure the infiltration rates under different
combinations of five bedding, jointing and
drainage cell materials, with sizes ranging
from 2 mm sand to 10 mm gravel.
Field experiments were carried out to measure
the infiltration capacity using a portable
rainfall simulator with a square-shape
infiltrometer at two PICP plots of different
ages.

Comments

11

CGP

Bean et al. (2007)

PC

PICP
PC

PICP

CGP

Grass Swale

PICP

James & Gerrits (2003)

Abida & Sabourin
(2006)

PICP

Infiltration
system type

Abbott & CominoMateos (2003)

Reference
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Macadam
(existing)
Macadam
(maintained)
Macadam
(no fines)
Macadam
Macadam
(clean)
Macadam
(Clogged)

Sandy silt

Macadam

Macadam

Joint filling
type

11

2.7

1.3
666

333

1.4

0.82

0.17 – 0.5

0.25

Measured
infiltration rates
(mm min-1)
0.2

Unreported

Unreported
Unreported

Unreported

Unreported

Unreported

Unreported

8

2

Age
(years)
Field infiltration tests were carried out on the
surface of the car park using an infiltrometer in
accordance with BS DD 229:1996.
An eight-year old installation of two PICPs
with different types of fill materials and
bedding layers in a parking lot at the
University of Guelph was investigated. The
authors
used
the
same
infiltration
measurements procedure as Kresin et al.
(1997), described above.
Field infiltration tests were carried out on five
grassed swales underlain by a section of
perforated pipe using a single ring, constant
head infiltrometer.
The surface infiltration rates of 40 permeable
pavement sites were tested in North Carolina,
USA, including 15 CGP, 14 PICP, and 11 PC
using double-ring infiltrometers, single-ring
infiltrometers, or their combinations at
individual sites. The pavement age was not
reported.

Comments

12

PICP

PA

Roseen et al. (2012)

Lucke et al. (2014)

PICP

Infiltration
system type

Beecham et al. (2009)

Reference
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Macadam

Asphalt

Macadam

Joint filling
type

12

0.8 – 12.8

2007-2008:
18.3 – 393

2006-2007:
9.60 – 629.6

2005-2006:
18.7 – 520

2004-2005:
76.3 – 640.4

Measured
infiltration rates
(mm min-1)
1.2 – 18
Comments

8 – 12

The infiltration capacity of 10 permeable
pavements was measured in New South Wales
(Southern Australia) using double-ring
infiltrometers. The pavements were surfaced
with PICP ranging in age between 8 and 12
years.
Unreported The infiltration capacity of a porous asphalt
pavement at a parking lot site was investigated
in Durham, New Hampshire, USA. The field
measurements at the studied site were
conducted almost every month since the
installation, from 2004 to 2008, to evaluate
seasonal changes associated with temperature,
using a modified double-ring infiltrometer
(falling head surface inundation test). Surface
infiltration capacity remained high year-round
(338 mm min-1).
The infiltration rates of a permeable pavement
>7
street that had been in service for over seven
years in Utrecht, The Netherlands. Three
different testing methods were investigated in
this study, which were: the falling head fullscale, the constant head full-scale, and double
ring infiltrometer tests to enable a comparison
of the results.

Age
(years)

13

PICP

Macadam

Concrete

PC

Macadam

PICP
Asphalt

Asphalt

PA

PA

Concrete

Joint filling
type

PC

Infiltration
system type

126

1881

729

1524 – 228

2292 – 546

Measured
infiltration rates
(mm min-1)
1866 – 180

New

New

New

New – 4

New – 4

New – 4

Age
(years)
A modified double-ring infiltrometer (falling
head surface inundation test) was used to
measure the infiltration capacity of three
permeable parking sections surfaced with PC,
PA,
and
PICP.
In-situ
infiltration
measurements were conducted over a fouryear period since construction.
The hydraulic performance of three field-scale
permeable pavement cells surfaced with PA,
PC, and PICP was investigated under cold
climate conditions in Calgary, Alberta,
Canada. Surface infiltration capacities were
measured using a single-ring infiltrometer.

Comments

13

Legend: PICP = permeable interlocking concrete paver, PA = porous asphalt, CGP = concrete grid paver, PC = porous concrete

Huang et al. (2016)

Kumar et al. (2016)

Reference
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2.2.2. Factors affecting the long-term hydraulic performance of infiltration systems
Although the permeability of newly constructed infiltration systems has been shown in most
cases to be very high and in excess of design rainfall rates (Bean et al. 2007; Lucke et al.
2015), several factors may significantly contribute to the determination and deterioration of
the infiltration systems permeability in the long-term (Borgwardt, 2006; Bean et al. 2007;
Sansalone et al. 2008; Fassman and Blackbourn, 2010). Important factors that may have a
significant impact on the permeability of infiltration systems are discussed below:
Structural design
Infiltration system failure can be avoided with a proper design taking into account the longterm maintenance needs (Eisenberg et al. 2015). Some researchers (Yong et al. 2013) have
found that the lifespan of infiltration systems and the evolution of the clogging process are
greatly influenced by the system design, which requires consideration of many variables
including the permeability of the pervious surface layer and underlying aggregate layers
(Ferguson, 2005; Eisenberg et al. 2015). Hence, infiltration systems must be designed to have
high permeability to be capable of infiltrating runoff greater than that generated by the design
block rainfalls and to keep infiltration rates as high as possible (Eisenberg et al. 2015). As
mentioned above, there are various types of infiltration systems designed to capture a volume
of stormwater runoff and infiltrate this water into the ground through the system surface and
underlying aggregate layers; these systems have almost identical general structures (Eisenberg
et al. 2015). Infiltration systems typically consist of a pervious surface layer (Figure 3), placed
on top of a bedding layer (washed crushed stone), an open graded sub-base layer (washed
crushed stone), and a permeable subgrade base (Eisenberg et al. 2015). Surface layer type and
material fill type are considered among the most important factors that affect the permeability
of infiltration systems (Bean et al. 2004; Ferguson, 2005). The fill material plays an important
role in the permeability of the system and its infiltration rate (Ferguson, 2005; Borgwardt,
2006). Further, the surface infiltration rates are also affected by the infiltration rate of the
bedding layer (Bean et al. 2004). Thus, the surface and bedding layers must provide sufficient
infiltration rates to avoid standing water during major rain events (Eisenberg et al. 2015).
Further, the storage capacity of the system reservoir must be designed to hold a specific
design intensity storm, considering the volume and frequency of runoff discharged into
infiltration systems (Hossain et al. 1992; Ferguson, 2005; Eisenberg et al. 2015).
Considerations of the material type and properties used in the pavement reservoir structure
should be made when designing these systems (Kipkie and James, 2000; Ferguson, 2005).
Clogging and maintenance needs
The main threat to the long-term hydraulic performance of these systems is clogging, which is
caused by sediments depositing and accumulating in the pores of the system inflow surfaces
(Lindsey et al. 1992; Pratt et al. 1995; Borgwardt, 2006; Dietz, 2007; Siriwardene et al. 2007).
Clogging occurs in the surface layer of the system (< 2 cm) and, consequently, impedes water
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percolation through the system (Balades et al. 1995; Gerrits and James, 2002; Bean et al.
2007). The use of porous pavements is not recommended for locations where there is a high
risk of influx of fine particles onto the pavement surface, which would possibly lead to
clogging (Bean et al. 2004; Eisenberg et al. 2015). Further, clogging of infiltration systems
may occur as a result of the neglect of maintenance and oversight during their operation
(Lindsey et al. 1992; Bean et al. 2007; Dietz, 2007; Yong et al. 2011), and this process is
further exacerbated with the aging of infiltration systems (Borgwardt, 2006; Pezzaniti et al.
2009; Boogaard et al. 2014). A field study by Borgwardt (2006), who examined the hydraulic
performance of permeable pavements, found that the infiltration capacity is prone to a decline
over time due to a gradual clogging of the system. Hence, clogging is an inevitable result of
fine sediment build-up, however, post-construction inspection and maintenance can be
performed on a regular basis to control and cope with this phenomenon (Yong et al. 2011).
Post-construction inspection should be carried out several times during the first few months of
operation to ensure that infiltration system is built according to design specifications and
functions properly (Eisenberg et al. 2015). It is also necessary to inspect infiltration systems
permeability after major storm events for evidence of clogging (Eisenberg et al. 2015).
Ponding water is a good evidence of declining permeability of these systems, indicating the
need for maintenance. Afterwards, quarterly to annual inspections and maintenance will be
required to retard the clogging process as much as possible (Shirke and Shuler, 2009). Further,
the frequency of maintenance depends on specific site characteristics and/or the extent and
nature of clogging (Ferguson, 2005). There have been various investigations into the effect of
maintenance measures on restoring the surface infiltration rate of clogged infiltration systems
(Table 2). It is clear from Table 2 that there is a large variation in pre- and post-maintenance
infiltration rates depending on different factors including the type of maintenance measures
taken and the age of the pavement.
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16

Balades et al.
(1995)

Reference
10
Unreported

Unreported

Unreported
Unreported
Unreported

8

Unreported

PA

PA

PA
PA
PA

PA

PA

Age
(years)

PA

Infiltration
system type
Wet
sweeping
Sweeping
followed by
suction
Sweeping
followed by
suction
Suction alone
Suction alone
High pressure
wash with
suction
High pressure
wash with
suction
High pressure
wash with
suction

Maintenance
measures

16

0 – 240

42 – 120

30
900
0 – 180

480 – 600

60

Premaintenance
78

480 – 720

340 – 360

120
1200
360

900 – 960

Postmaintenance
36 (negative
effect)
No
improvement

Infiltration rates (mm min-1)

Table 2. The effect of various maintenance measures on infiltration rates.

In France, various maintenance measures
were performed on different permeable
pavements built with PC, including parking
lots and roads with heavy traffic, in an
attempt to restore the infiltration capacity.
The results showed that wet sweeping had a
negative effect on infiltration capacities
since this method enabled fines to penetrate
the pores even more deeply. Suction alone
and sweeping followed by suction had
relatively little effect on recovering the
infiltration rates. High pressure washing
with simultaneous suction was the most
effective measure for recovering the
infiltration capacity.

Comments

17

PICP
(Washed
stone gravel +
well graded
sand)

PICP
(Washed
stone gravel)
8

8

1

PICP
(Macadam)

Kresin et al.
(1997)

James &
Gerrits (2003)

3

PICP
(Macadam)

Reference

Age
(years)

Infiltration
system type
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Removal of
the upper 5
mm of fill
material
Removal of
the upper
5mm of fill
material
Removal of
the upper 25
mm of fill
material
Removal of
the upper 25
mm of fill
material

Maintenance
measures

17

0.04 – 0.14

0.14 – 2.4

0.25

Premaintenance
0.1

0.03 – 0.53

0.55 – 3.3

0.67

Postmaintenance
0.13

Infiltration rates (mm min-1)

No maintenance practices for sustaining the
infiltration capacity were conducted over
the 8-year period. The tests showed that the
infiltration capacity can be significantly
improved by removing 10-20 mm of fill
material.

Attempts to recover infiltration capacities
of PICP (filled with macadam) were made
by removing the top 5 mm of fill material.
The results showed that the infiltration
capacity could be improved by removal of
the top layer of the fill material.

Comments

18

4

7

PICP

PC

7

4

PC

PICP

4

Age
(years)

PC

Infiltration
system type
Pressure
wash
Pressure
wash with
blow
Regenerative
air sweeping
Regenerative
air sweeping
vacuum
sweeping

Maintenance
measures

< 0.8

< 0.8

< 0.8

0.03 – 1.3

Premaintenance
0.06 – 25

7.2

17.4

8.6

27.2 – 265

Postmaintenance
6.8 – 220.5

Infiltration rates (mm min-1)

18

Comments

At the study sites with PICP on two parking
lots a regenerative air sweeping practice
was performed, while a vacuum sweeping
practice was performed on a third parking
lot with PC, in Ontario, Canada. The results
showed that regenerative air and vacuum
sweeping provided a partial recovery of
surface permeability.

The post-maintenance infiltration rates
showed a 10-fold increase at pressurewashed sites and a 200-fold increase at
pressure-washed and blown sites.

Legend: PA = porous asphalt, PICP = permeable interlocking concrete paver, PC = porous concrete

Drake &
Bradford
(2013)

Dougherty et
al. (2011)

Reference
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2.3. Wet ponds and constructed wetlands
Wet ponds are one of the most common end-of-pipe SCMs (Fletcher et al. 2015). Wet ponds,
which are also referred to as detention or retention ponds, or sedimentation basins, are
designed to improve water quality and attenuate runoff peak flows and volumes, by storing
stormwater runoff during storm events. Runoff storage allows some sediment particles to
settle out by gravity, and for severe storms, storage reduces the risk of downstream flooding
(US EPA, 1999; Vanloon et al. 2000; Egemose et al. 2015). In addition to the hydraulic and
treatment performance, wet ponds and surrounding land can also be designed as recreational
areas providing aesthetic and amenity values to the neighbourhood properties (US EPA, 1999;
Hunt and Lord, 2006), as demonstrated in Figure (4) for two ponds. A typical wet pond
usually has a vegetated shoreline, and comprises inlet and outlet structures, together with a
permanent pool of water, including a sediment storage volume, and additional (coarse)
sediment removal and storage is provided by a sediment forebay. The forebay is a settling
basin located near the inlet to the pond and serves for deposition of coarse and gross solids,
including larger soil particles. The forebay confines coarse sediment and makes maintenance
simpler, easier, and less costly, and extends the lifespan of wet ponds (Sansalone and
Buchberger, 1997; McNett and Hunt, 2011).

Figure 4. Examples of two wet ponds, evaluated in this thesis, showing how these systems
can add amenity values to the surrounding properties.
Unlike wet ponds, constructed wetlands (CWs) contain a significantly diverse range of
vegetation and different depth zones, thus improving flow retention and providing more
diversified quality treatment mechanisms (Greenway, 2004: Marsalek et al. 2005), particularly
with respect to more effective removals of dissolved pollutants and nutrients (Wong et al.
1999; Hunt et al. 2011). CWs are typically shallow densely vegetated water bodies, designed
and constructed to mimic the functions of natural wetlands providing efficient and effective
physical, chemical, and biological mechanisms for removing a wide variety of pollutants
(Vymazal, 2010). CWs and wet ponds can be designed and constructed in almost all
landscapes and have shown the capacity to improve the water quality and the flow rate
distribution (Carleton et al. 2001; Braskerud, 2002; Birch et al. 2004; Lenhart and Hunt, 2011;
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Merriman and Hunt, 2014). CWs have been widely used to treat various types of wastewater
including municipal wastewater, agricultural, mine drainage, industrial effluents, landfill
leachate and stormwater runoff (Vymazal et al. 2006; Lucas et al. 2015). Based upon the flow
routing, there are two basic types of constructed wetlands that utilize plant species growing in
media such as soil or gravel (Scholz and Lee, 2005; Lucas et al. 2015): surface and subsurface
flow wetlands. Subsurface flow wetlands can be designed as horizontal or vertical flow
systems. Based upon the design concept, there are four types of constructed stormwater
wetlands (CSWs): shallow wetland, pocket wetland, extended detention wetland, and
pond/wetland systems. This thesis focused on the use of pond/wetland systems, with surface
flow, for stormwater management. These types of wetlands typically incorporate a
sedimentation pond and shallow marsh systems, in order to achieve high water quality
treatment and quantity management. Towards this end, stormwater passes through the pond
first and then enters the wetland system, to facilitate the incoming flow energy dissipation and
sediment settling in the pond, before the flow enters the wetland component. The CSW plan
layout is preferably designed in the form of a meandering channel mimicking natural wetlands
with extended retention times, reduced runoff peak flows and volumes, and enhanced
pollutant removal.
2.3.1. Pollutant treatment processes in wet ponds and constructed wetlands
The most common pollutants of concern in stormwater include total suspended solids (TSS),
nitrogen, phosphorus, and heavy metals (Collins et al. 2010). Although nitrogen, phosphorus,
and metals are necessary for aquatic life, elevated levels of metals can cause toxicity, and
excess phosphorus and nitrogen can lead to eutrophication resulting in damages of the
ecosystem (Swedish EPA, 2000; Kynkäänniemi et al. 2013). The ability of wet ponds and
constructed wetlands to remove these pollutants from stormwater is a function of complex
processes of physical, chemical, and biological nature, including sedimentation, flow
detention, filtration, adsorption, precipitation, microbial decomposition, and plant uptake
(Smith et al. 1993). Vegetation within a pond/wetland system reduces flow velocities and
allows suspended solids to settle out of the water column. In addition, nutrients and metals can
be taken up by vegetation (Smith et al. 1993). The following sections present an overview of
the removal mechanisms of total suspended solids, heavy metals, phosphorus, and nitrogen:
Total suspended solids (TSS) removal mechanisms
Suspended solids serve as pollutant transport vectors along the route from the input source to
the downstream receiving environment. Phosphorus and metals adhere to TSS surfaces as they
travel with the flow. Removal of suspended solids from the water columns in pond and
wetland systems is primarily achieved by sedimentation and filtration (Vymazal et al. 1998).
Stormwater ponds are primarily designed to provide sufficient removals of TSS with absorbed
pollutants from stormwater by sedimentation (Vanloon et al. 2000). However, this removal
process can be disturbed by solids scouring in ponds and chemical releases from the deposited
sediments (Marsalek et al. 1997).
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Heavy metals removal mechanisms
Removal mechanisms for heavy metals involve a variety of processes including physical
(sedimentation), biological processes (uptake by plants and microorganisms), and chemical
processes (sorption, precipitation and co-precipitation, oxidation and hydrolysis, and binding
by metal carbonates, sulphides, etc.) (Zhang et al. 2012). Recognizing that heavy metals often
are present in a particulate form and that wetlands possess a better capability to capture finer
sediment with higher concentrations of metals (Sansalone and Buchberger, 1997) than ponds,
sedimentation represents a significantly high proportion of the total metal removal in
wetlands. Since the trapping of fines carries such a high importance, re-suspension of these
fines has to be avoided (Zhang et al. 2012). Metal uptake by plants can also be significant;
however, this uptake is metal and plant-species specific (Zhang et al. 2012). Most plants
accumulate metals in their roots and also in leaves (Weis and Weis, 2004).
Phosphorus removal mechanisms
Phosphorus (P) enters wet ponds/wetlands in the form of inorganic, organic, particulate, and
dissolved P (Reddy et al. 1999; Vymazal, 2007). Removal of the particulate form of
phosphorus from the water column occurs primarily through sedimentation and filtration
processes, while the dissolved form is removed by chemical and biological processes (Choi et
al. 2015), including soil accretion, precipitation, plant and microbial uptake, leaching,
mineralisation and burial (Vymazal, 2007). The dissolved inorganic form of P is bioavailable,
whereas organic and particulate forms must be converted to inorganic forms to become
bioavailable (Reddy et al. 1999).
Nitrogen removal mechanisms
Removal mechanism of nitrogen is a complex process which passes through several stages of
reactions (Vymazal, 2007). Nitrogen enters wetland systems in both the organic and inorganic
forms, and the relative proportion of each is based on the characteristics of the input source
(Collins et al. 2010). Organic nitrogen occurs in dissolved and particulate fractions, and
inorganic nitrogen forms include ammonium nitrogen (NH 4 -N), nitrate nitrogen (NO 3 -N), and
nitrite nitrogen (NO 2 -N), which exist in dissolved fractions or bound to suspended particles
(NH 4 -N) (Vymazal, 2007; Collins et al. 2010). The removal of particulate forms can be
achieved through settling, while the dissolved form removal is achieved through several
complex mechanisms including ammonification, nitrification, denitrification, ammonia
volatilization and adsorption, and plant uptake (Braskerud, 2002; Vymazal, 2007). However,
many of these processes do not readily remove nitrogen but only convert it into various forms.
Real removal of nitrogen is provided by denitrification under anoxic conditions, plant uptake,
ammonia adsorption and organic nitrogen burial (Vymazal, 2007). Additionally, a carbon
source and dense vegetation are required for the completion of these processes. During dry
weather (baseflow conditions), denitrification in wetlands may increase given the relatively
low water exchange and thus increased chance that anaerobic conditions develop. In contrast,
during wet weather, the prevailing aerobic conditions decrease the denitrification process
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(Guerra et al. 2013). In ponds, the conditions required to promote sufficient denitrification are
generally absent (Taylor et al. 2005). In general, ponds are less effective in nitrogen and
soluble pollutants removals, compared to constructed wetlands, and, therefore, the use of
ponds is not recommended where nitrogen removal from stormwater is targeted (Collins et al.
2010).
2.3.2. Factors affecting the long-term hydraulic and treatment performance of wet ponds
and constructed stormwater wetlands
Although wet ponds and CSWs provide many benefits, the implementation of these measures
is often hindered by concerns about their long-term performance and the required
maintenance needs, particularly during the winter (Starzec et al. 2005; D’Arcy and Sieker,
2015). Various studies of SCMs have shown that most of the failures of these systems were
due to poor design, poor construction, and the lack of maintenance (Venner et al. 2004; ,VWHQLþ
et al. 2012). Thus, these systems will never function properly in the long run, unless the
maintenance concerns are addressed.
Wet ponds and constructed wetlands can provide very high removal rates of pollutants from
stormwater and high runoff flow peak reductions, if they are designed, operated, and
maintained properly (Venner et al. 2004; ,VWHQLþHWDO). Many investigations have been
conducted to evaluate the performance of wet ponds and CSWs in removing pollutants and
sediments from urban stormwater runoff, yielding a wide range of removal efficiency rates
(Table 3). Concentrations of heavy metals and nutrients in stormwater runoff, wet ponds and
CWs inflows and outflows, together with nominal removal efficiencies (i.e., defined as (1C out /C in )), are shown in Table 3. It has been found that the pollutant removal efficiencies in
wet ponds and constructed wetlands vary significantly between studies, showing reductions as
high as 99.6% of some pollutants, but negative removal rates (i.e., the production) of other
pollutants up to -300% (Table 3). This high variation in pollutant reductions among the
studies could be attributed to a wide range of factors, including design, construction, land use,
the ratio between the pond or wetland surface area and the impervious area of the contributing
catchment, rainfall characteristics, ambient conditions (temperature, antecedent dry periods,
season, etc.), and experimental errors and uncertainties. In an extensive literature review
study, Carleton et al. (2001) investigated the factors affecting the treatment performance of 49
constructed stormwater wetlands in 35 studies and found high variability among these studies,
and attributed such variability to the effects of the detention time, hydraulic loading rate, and
the ratio of the wetland surface area to the contributing catchment area.
By the settling of solids, wet ponds and CSWs remove the solids-bound pollutants as well,
including heavy metals, total phosphorus, trace organic contaminants and particulate
hydrocarbons. The concentrations of heavy metals in sediments of wet ponds and CSWs were
measured in a large number of studies (Table 4). Such concentrations varied significantly
among the studies, covering extremely large ranges of inflow characteristics, facility sizes and
designs, and ambient conditions (temperature, antecedent dry days, wind, season etc.). These
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findings emphasize the need for good design, construction, operation, inspection and
maintenance of these facilities (Comings et al. 2000).
Often, the percentage of settled sediment is used as a parameter to describe the pond treatment
efficiency. However, Marsalek et al. (2005) argued that this measure is not sufficient for
assessing the impacts on the receiving waters, since it does not take into account the particle
sizes of the settled and discharged sediment (i.e., passing through the pond); even a pond with
a substantial removal of 70% may be insufficient as a sole treatment measure if the discharged
sediments (30%) contain high percentages of fines (Greb and Bannerman, 1997). Since the
coarser and heavier particles are captured more efficiently in ponds than the finer particles, the
relative proportion of silt and clay particles in the pond effluent TSS increases, compared to
the influent. This is important for the assessment of the overall treatment capacity, since the
fine particles commonly exhibit relatively higher pollutant concentrations and loads
(Sansalone and Buchberger, 1997; Liebens, 2002).
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Table 4. Concentrations of heavy metals measured in the sediment of wet ponds and constructed stormwater wetlands (in mg/kg DW).
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In light of the above, the hydraulic and treatment performance of wet ponds and CSWs is
affected by several factors discussed below; some of these can be controlled by proper design,
and maintenance, as elaborated below.
Design
Wet ponds and constructed wetlands should be properly sized and dimensioned to ensure
efficient treatment of pollutants and high runoff flow reductions (Venner et al. 2004; ,VWHQLþHW
al. 2012). One of the most important factors is the length-to-width ratio of the system (Persson
et al. 1999; Pettersson et al. 1999; Lucas et al. 2015). The efficiency of the system can be
enhanced by having a high length-to-width ratio (at least 3:1; Schueler, 1987), which
improves the sedimentation process by increasing the hydraulic residence time and reducing
short-circuiting (Matthews et al. 1997; Persson et al. 1999; US EPA, 1999; Larm, 2000; Lucas
et al. 2015). Residence time of stormwater runoff in ponds and wetlands has been identified as
a key factor in the design of these systems, where long residence times during high rainfall
events achieve better pollutant treatment and high runoff peak flow reductions allowing
sedimentation and biochemical processes to take place (Carleton et al. 2001; Mangangka et al.
2013; Lucas et al. 2015). Thus, ponds with a high length-to-width ratio (greater than 3:1)
should provide sufficient times for the sedimentation of coarse particles and removal of most
of very fine sediments, nitrogen, and phosphorus (Persson et al. 1999; Pettersson et al. 1999;
Lucas et al. 2015).
Another important factor is the ratio of the system surface area to the impervious area of the
contributing catchment (US EPA, 1983; Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994; Carleton et al. 2001;
Lucas et al. 2015); ratios of 150 – 250 m2/ha (i.e. 1.5 – 2.5%) have been recommended
(Starzec et al. 2005; Pettersson et al. 1999). The ratio of the system area to the impervious
contributing catchment area has been considered as a good indicator of pollutant removal
efficiency (US EPA, 1983; Pettersson et al. 1999; Egemose et al. 2015). Further, it is possible
to relate the pond’s removal efficiency to its size, where a pond of 240 m3/ha is required to
retain 60% of the total phosphorus in the incoming water (Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994).
Also, it has been found that a pond’s performance for pollutant removal flattens out with
increasing specific pond area above 250 m2/ha (Pettersson et al. 1999); the data from the US
NURP program (US EPA, 1983) indicates this decline in TSS removal at even lower specific
pond areas (>100 m2/ha). With increasing relative wetland area, the removal of TSS, TP, and
TN increases, where efficient treatment is achieved when at least 2% of the catchment area is
occupied by the wetland (Carleton et al. 2001).
Inspection and maintenance
Where SCMs, including wet ponds and CWs, are needed, functional maintenance should be
provided to sustain their functions (Venner et al. 2004; Erickson et al. 2013). Thus, machinery
access and maneuvering room around wet ponds and CWs must be provided in the design for
long-term maintenance (Hunt and Lord, 2006; Larm, 2000). There are two principal types of
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maintenance: preventive and corrective (Hunt and Lord, 2006; Erickson et al. 2013).
Preventive maintenance is carried out on a regular long-term basis to maintain the function of
wet ponds and CWs as designed, while corrective maintenance is carried out when necessary
(Graham and Lei, 2000). As with other types of SCMs, neglect of maintenance may lead to
deterioration of the pollutant removal and flood control capabilities of wet ponds and
constructed wetlands, which ultimately impacts adversely on the receiving waters (Hunt and
Lord, 2006, Putnam et al. 2013). In poorly maintained facilities, re-suspension of accumulated
sediment and bound pollutants is most likely to occur (Revitt et al. 1999; Braskerud, 2002). In
general, decrease in the hydraulic and treatment performance of wet ponds and constructed
wetlands as a result of the lack of maintenance may arise from:
- accumulation of sediment, which reduces the storage volume,
- blockage of the inlet and outlet structures by debris and trash,
- damages to the (outlet) riser/weir,
- undesirable plant species taking over and outcompeting the desired plants (Herricks,
1995; Hunt and Lord, 2006).
Thus, these systems require removal of accumulated sediment, debris, trash, and weeds, and
mowing of desirable plant species (Herricks, 1995; Hunt and Lord, 2006). It has been reported
that accumulation of pollutants in CWs operated without regular maintenance may affect the
effectiveness of these systems, especially if they receive high discharges of stormwater runoff
(Martin, 1988; Revitt et al. 1999; Chen, 2011). As with many SCMs systems, CWs are
susceptible to clogging by solids and sediment accumulation over time, which results in their
reduced treatment efficiency (Marsalek et al. 2006). Removal of accumulated sediment and
gross solids from forebays should be carried out once every 5 – 10 years, or when half of the
forebay has been filled with sediment, to avoid sediment transport to other parts of the pond or
CW (Hunt and Lord, 2006). In addition, removal of undesirable plant species is also required,
because they can restrict the space available to desired plants (Hunt and Lord, 2006).
Maintenance of vegetation also plays an important role, not only with regard to water
treatment effectiveness, but also the habitat value (Chen, 2011). Moreover, regular inspections
and controls have to be conducted to assess when maintenance is needed and to detect
possible maintenance issues early (Hunt et al. 2011). Visual inspections of inlet and outlet
structures should be carried out frequently, or after significant storms, to enable early
detection of issues that may jeopardise the SCM function (US EPA, 1999; Erickson et al.
2013). The most common problems encountered in CSWs are excessive pool depths (often
due to the clogging of the outlet structure with weeds or debris), causing an increase in the
pond’s water level and vegetation die-off due to submersion (Hunt et al. 2011; Chen, 2011).
Other problems that can be detected by regular inspections and control include erosion, litter
accumulation in the pond, and uncontrolled vegetation growth or die-off. Regular inspections
and maintenance make it possible to treat these problems before they become severe, thus
avoiding major damage to the system as a whole that may be more costly or impossible to fix
(US EPA, 1999).
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External factors
Other external factors, which may influence the hydraulic and pollutant removal performance
of wet ponds and constructed wetlands are rainfall characteristics, antecedent dry days
(ADDs), and seasonal factors and temperature. Many researchers have reported that the
performance of wet ponds and CWs reflects the quantity and quality of influent stormwater
runoff, which are dependent variables of rainfall characteristic variables (depth, intensity,
frequency, duration; and antecedent dry days) (Carleton et al. 2001; Nie et al. 2008; Francey
et al. 2010; Yi et al. 2010; Andradóttir and Vollertsen, 2014). Variability of rainfall
characteristics has the potential to influence residence times and thus influence the hydraulic
and pollutant removal efficiencies (Carleton et al. 2001). Other researchers have found that
treatment efficiency of CWs greatly differs for large and small rainfall events (Mangangka et
al. 2013). All types of SCMs can be affected by antecedent dry days (ADDs), which are dry
periods between storm events (Yu and Xu, 2013). Long ADDs between storm events had a
greater effect on the influent pollutant concentrations; stormwater runoff becomes more
polluted when a storm event is preceded by a long dry period (Revitt et al. 1999; LeBoutillier
et al. 2000; Li et al. 2010). On the other hand, for long ADDs, residence times (for the
preceding events) are also long, and consequently, sedimentation and biochemical processes
are enhanced and vice versa (Yu and Xu, 2013). However, the impact of variability in rainfall
characteristics may be decreased by designing appropriate CMs size and dimensions to
accommodate major storm events (MDE, 1987; Pettersson et al. 1999; Carleton et al. 2001).
Other important factors are the seasonal variations, which have a great effect on the
performance of wet ponds and CWs (Kadlec and Reddy, 2001). The characteristics of
stormwater runoff quality during winter and/or snowmelt period is different from the
characteristics of rainfall runoff during growing seasons (Oberts, 2003; Westerlund et al.
2003). During winter, hydrology of runoff is changed, because long periods with no runoff are
followed by snowmelt events generating large stormwater volumes during a short time, which
may result in lower removal efficiencies (German et al. 2005). Further, during winter in cold
or temperate climates with seasonal snowpacks, pollutant concentrations are particularly high
and often de-icing salts enhance the metal partitioning towards the dissolved phase (Oberts,
2003; Marsalek, 2003). Thus, wet ponds and CSWs do encounter periods of increased and
decreased efficiencies, based upon seasonal temperatures, which subsequently influence
biochemical processes and plant growth (Smith et al. 1993). Biological and chemical
processes are more prominent in wetlands than in wet ponds; cold temperatures may affect the
overall treatment performance (Kadlec and Reddy, 2001). Cold temperatures can especially
decrease nitrogen removal since such processes are temperature dependent (Bachand and
Horne 1999). Phosphorus sorption reactions and physical processes involved in the removal of
particulate pollutants are not significantly affected by cold temperatures (Kadlec and Reddy,
2001). Given the complexity of the treatment processes in ponds and wetlands, it is difficult to
exactly predict how seasonal ambient variations affect the treatment performance of a specific
wetland.
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3. Materials and Methods
This chapter describes the field sites studied, and methods and materials applied in field and
laboratory studies and in the analysis of collected data. Field studies conducted in this thesis
project addressed the long-term hydraulic performance and maintenance practices of three
types of infiltration measures (porous asphalt pavements, infiltration trenches, and grass
swales), and the long-term hydraulic and treatment performance of a constructed stormwater
wetland (CSW). In addition, the operational status of 26 Swedish municipal stormwater
management ponds was surveyed. A literature review was also performed in order to evaluate
the maintenance needs and their possible neglect reported in previous studies worldwide.

3.1. Site descriptions
3.1.1. Infiltration systems (Papers I, II, and III)
In the studies presented in papers I - III, 14 infiltration systems located in three Swedish cities,
Växjö, Luleå, and Haparanda, were included. Specifically, the studied infiltration facilities
included two porous asphalt pavements in Luleå and Haparanda in northern Sweden, ten
infiltration trenches covered by two types of concrete pavers (concrete grid pavers, CGPs,
with internal drainage cells and permeable interlocking concrete pavers, PICPs, with external
drainage cells) in Växjö in southern Sweden, and two grass swales, in the same city. Detailed
site characteristics are presented in Table 5. Additional supporting investigations were done in
the laboratory.
For brevity, the sites were labelled P, S, G, and I, indicating porous asphalt, swale, concrete
grid paver, and interlocking concrete paver, respectively; A, V, and M, indicating the type of
joint filling (asphalt, vegetated, and macadam, respectively); and, a two-digit number
indicating the year of construction. For example, PA87 stands for a porous asphalt pavement
constructed in 1987; Table 5).
Porous asphalt pavement in Luleå (Papers I, III)
The infiltration capacity of a porous asphalt pavement on a residential street (Kockvägen) was
investigated in Luleå. The street is located in a residential area on the outskirts of Luleå
(Gammelstad) and its photo is shown in Figure 5. The pavement was constructed during 1993
– 1994.
The initial porosity (at the time of construction) of the porous asphalt was 18%. The 45 mm
thick porous asphalt pavement was underlain by a coarse material sub-base layer, and
drainage of the infiltrated water was facilitated by a drainage pipe placed in the sub-base.
Coarse materials used in the sub-base comprised macadam and blast furnace slag; this layer
had a porosity of 35 – 40%. A geotextile was placed underneath the sub-base to separate it
from the underlying soils. The porous pavement structure, with individual layers, is shown in
Figure 6.
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Table 5. Characteristics of the sampling sites.
Label Infiltration
Ratio*
Joint Filling
Year of
System
Type
Construction
Type
PA87
Asphalt
0
Asphalt
1987
PA94
Asphalt
0
Asphalt
1993-94
SV98
Swale
1.5:1
Vegetated
1998
SV03
Swale
3:1
Vegetated
2003
GV98
CGP
2.5:1
Vegetated
1998
GV99
CGP
2:1
Vegetated
1999
GV01
CGP
2:1
Vegetated
2001
GV02
CGP
2:1
Vegetated
2002
GM02
CGP
2.5:1
Macadam
2002
GM04
CGP
2.5:1
Macadam
2004
GM05
CGP
2:1
Macadam
2005
IM06
PICP
5:1
Macadam
2006
IM11
PICP
5:1
Macadam
2011
IMRef
PICP
5:1
Macadam
2011/12

Age at First Age at Second
Sampling
Sampling
(years)
(years)
24
28
18
22
14
ــــ
9
ــــ
14
ــــ
13
ــــ
11
ــــ
10
ــــ
10
ــــ
8
11
7
10
6
9
1
4
New (3
3
months)
*Ratio of the impervious contributing area to the pervious pavement area (m2/m2)

Figure 5. The porous asphalt pavement in Luleå, Gammelstad.
Every year during winter road maintenance, fine gravel (2 – 4 mm) is applied two to four
times per season (depending on weather conditions) onto the street surface as a traction agent.
Each spring after snowmelt, usually in May, residual gravel is removed with a mechanical
sweeper. No anti-icing or de-icing salts are used.
To maintain the pavement infiltration capacity, initially the porous asphalt had been cleaned
regularly using vacuum cleaning. However, such practices were abandoned during the last
five to six years, or longer, before the measurements of infiltration were carried out; i.e., no
maintenance for sustaining the infiltration capacity of the porous pavement was conducted at
this site.
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Figure 6. Structure of the porous asphalt pavement studied in Luleå, Gammelstad (modified
after Bäckström, 1999).
Porous asphalt pavement in Haparanda (Paper I)
The second porous asphalt pavement studied, shown in Figure 7, was located in Haparanda
(Åkergatan). In autumn 1987, this residential street was paved with porous asphalt, 30 mm
thick. The sub-base was 70 to 100 cm thick. The porous asphalt had a porosity of 18%, the
macadam-layer porosity ranged from 20 to 40%. A geotextile was placed underneath the subgrade and allowed the infiltrating water to drain into the underlying soils, while preventing
soil particles migration into the sub-base. The layer of porous asphalt was resting on a subgrade of silty clay and the pavement structure was similar to that in Figure 6.
Each winter, sand/gravel (0 – 6 mm) is mixed with 2% of road salt (by weight) and applied
onto the street surface as a traction agent, 5 – 10 times per season, depending on weather
conditions. After snowmelt in the spring, similarly as in Luleå, mechanical sweeping is used
to remove the residual sand/gravel from the asphalt surface. Besides the mechanical sweeping
in spring, no other maintenance measures, including vacuum cleaning, were applied to sustain
the infiltration capacity of the porous asphalt pavement.

Figure 7. The porous asphalt pavement in Haparanda (Åkergatan) with asphalt core sampling
sites in the foreground.
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Infiltration trenches and swales in Växjö (Paper II)
Infiltration capacities were measured in twelve stormwater infiltration trenches and grass
swales in Växjö, southern Sweden. All sites were located along residential streets, except one,
which was located along a minor road next to a forest (PICP filled with macadam: IM11). All
streets served for local traffic only; the only exception was the street with an infiltration swale
constructed in 2003, which is labelled as SV03. The investigated systems comprised two grass
infiltration swales, four vegetated and three non-vegetated infiltration trenches covered with
CGP, two non-vegetated infiltration trenches with PICP, and one newly constructed
infiltration trench covered with PICP; all aged between three months and 14 years (Table 5).
The main purpose of building these systems was to infiltrate all stormwater runoff from the
adjacent residential streets, which are approximately 5 m wide and paved with conventional
(impervious) asphalt. The characteristics and structural layouts of these systems are
summarized in Table 5 and Figure 8.

Figure 8. Schematic cross-sections of the design components of individual infiltration
systems in Växjö (Grass swale, Vegetated CGPs, Non-vegetated CGPs, and PICPs).
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During winter road maintenance, sand and grit ( 8 mm) mixed with road salt, 50 g/m3, is
applied onto streets regularly as a de-icing and traction agent, with the number of applications
depending on weather conditions (cf. Figure 9). The residual material is removed using a
mechanical sweeper; no other regular maintenance serving to maintain adequate infiltration
capacities of the pavement has been carried out.

Figure 9. One of the infiltration trenches evaluated in this thesis during spring 2012: Fine
gravel applied during road maintenance is clearly visible along the edge of the street.
3.1.2. Wet ponds and a CSW (Papers IV, V, and VI)
Twenty six ponds, 3 – 26 years of age, and a combined pond-wetland system (Bäckaslöv
CSW, see below), located in the Swedish cities of Malmö, Örebro, Växjö, Umeå, and
Östersund, were surveyed. The key characteristics of the ponds and the CSW and their
contributing catchments (i.e., the pond area and depth, the ratio of pond area to the impervious
area of the contributing catchment, and the catchment imperviousness in percent) are shown
in Table 6. These data were derived from the information provided by the corresponding
municipal water departments. The main goal of building these ponds was to attenuate
stormwater runoff peaks and improve stormwater quality.
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Table 6. Characteristics of the sampling sites.
Site
No.

Age at
Catchment
Lambda
Year of
Catchment
Sampling
Imperviousness Ratio (%)a
b
Ȝ
Construction
Area (ha)
(years)
(%)

Pond
Area (ha)

Pond
Depth
(m)

1

0.45

1.5

0.6

0.59

2000

13

0.21

0.6

84
6

97

2

45

8

0.6

2007

6

3

0.75

0.5

55

75

2

0.9

2006

7

4

0.05

0.5

10

40

1.3

0.3

2004

9

5

0.73

2

19

40

9.6

0.3

2006

7

6

0.16

0.4–1.75

13

69

1.8

0.36

2006

7

7

0.2

n.i.

18

n.i.

n.i.

0.11

1996

17

8

0.2

n.i.

20

n.i.

n.i.

0.11

1993

20
6

9

0.5

n.i.

120

n.i.

n.i.

0.26

2007

10

0.26

0.5

27

26

3.7

0.76

2009

4

11

0.3

n.i.

48

n.i.

n.i.

0.61

2002

11

12

1.18

1-1.5

40

16

18.4

0.9

1996

17

13

0.48

0.2-2

77

60

1

0.3

2000

13

14

0.08

1.75

10

70

1

0.76

1994

19

15

0.5

2.2

30

80

2.1

0.11

2006

7

0.8

1.8

31

75

3.4

0.76

2006

7
6

16
17

0.33

n.i.

30

5

22

0.76

2007

18

2.21

1.25-1.8

1490

22

0.7

0.76

2010

3

19

0.35

n.i.

69

30

1.7

0.21

2007

6

20

0.65

n.i.

177

46

0.8

0.3

1989

24

21

0.09

n.i.

130

46

0.2

0.59

1987

26
18

22

1.76

n.i.

254

95

0.7

0.3

1995

23

0.47

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

0.76

2010

3

24

0.3

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

0.76

2003

10

25

0.13

n.i.

89

54

0.3

0.76

2010

3

26c

1.8

1.6

320

70

0.8

0.47d

1994

19

27c

5

n.i.

320

70

2.2

0.9e

1994

19

a

Ratio of the pond area to the impervious contributing catchment area; b Ȝ  0.5 = poor hydraulic
HIILFLHQF\   Ȝ    VDWLVIDFWRU\ K\GUDXOLF HIILFLHQF\ Ȝ !   JRRG K\GUDXOLF HIILFLHQF\
(Persson et al. 1999; Persson 2000); c Bäckaslöv combined pond-wetland system; d Ȝ-value of
Bäckaslöv pond was previously evaluated by German et al. (2005) based on Persson (2000); d Ȝ-value
of Bäckaslöv wetland was previously evaluated by Bosson, (2004); n.i. = No information available
from the operator municipality.

Bäckaslöv CSW
In the city of Växjö, Southern Sweden, Bäckaslöv constructed stormwater wetland (CSW) has
served since 1994 as a main treatment facility for urban stormwater runoff, a recreational area,
and bird habitat representing a part of a large nature reserve (Figure 10). Before 1994, the
stormwater from the city had been discharged via a drainage ditch, without treatment, into
Lake Södra Bergundasjön and, ultimately, such discharges caused serious impairment of the
lake water quality mainly due to eutrophication (Växjö Municipality, 1998). Therefore, the
installation of this wetland was mainly motivated by the need to reduce pollution export to
Lake Södra Bergundasjön. The CSW receives both baseflow and storm flow runoff generated
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from a 320 ha catchment (Figure 10). The studied catchment comprises a 130 ha residential
area, and a 190 ha industrial/commercial area, including several major roads. The CSW
system consists of a sedimentation pond, with a water surface of 1.8 ha and average depth of
1.6 m, followed by a 5 ha meandering wetland stream (appr. 800 m long). The ratio of the
CSW area to the catchment area is 0.02 (2%). Stormwater entered the CSW through two inlet
culverts of 1400 mm in diameter. The design volume of the facility was sized to capture
runoff from a 2-year storm event and baseflow of 2,500 m3 day-1. The sedimentation pond
consisted of two parts connected by a bridged channel as an access road. The first part of the
pond serves as a forebay, which provides pre-treatment of stormwater runoff by removing
coarse sediments, and the second part includes an island that distributes the flow in the pond
more evenly and serves as a bird habitat. The outflowing pre-treated water is discharged into
the wetland via two culverts of 550 mm in diameter each, accommodating a maximum flow of
200 l/s. An overflow weir allows excess flow to discharge through a bypass pipe into the
wetland. The outflow from the CSW is controlled by a weir, and then conveyed to Lake Södra
Bergundasjön via a small stream bed. During the 19-years of operation, the CSW and the
second (downstream) part of the pond were not maintained at all. However, sediment from the
first part of the pond (forebay) was dredged four times and the dredged material was stored in
the vicinity of the CSW. The climate in Växjö is characterised by moderate winters and
summers, with temperatures ranging from – 6 °C to 23 °C over the course of a year, and the
mean annual precipitation of about 653 mm.
Two sampling campaigns were conducted by Växjö Municipality (Johansson, 1997; Växjö
Municipality, 1998) and Semadeni-Davies (2006) in the past. The first sampling campaign
was carried out in the summer of 1997 (14 June – 10 July), after nearly three years of
operation, and included an evaluation of the hydraulic and treatment functions of the CSW.
Stormwater samples were collected on a flow-weighted basis at P1, P2 and P3 (Figure 10)
using automatic samplers equipped with flow meters. The samples were analysed for selected
water quality parameters (Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn, TSS, TP, and TN). The second sampling campaign
was carried out in the winter and spring of 2003 (between January 12th and April 6th, 2003), to
investigate the sedimentation pond treatment performance during winter and snowmelt
seasons. The sampling was carried out using ISCO portable samplers serving to collect timeweighted samples at P1 and P2 (Figure 10). During this period, five consecutive events were
monitored and water quality analyses were carried out for a set of parameters including total
Pb, Cd, Cu, Zn, and TSS.
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Figure 10. Study area of the CSW: (a) map of Sweden showing the City of Växjö, (b) the
contributing catchment boundaries (solid line), and (c) an aerial view of the CSW with
locations of the monitoring stations (P1, P2, and P3) and the sediment sampling sites (1 – 9).
Photo credit: Växjö Municipality.

3.2. Infiltration measurements (Papers I - III)
The infiltration rate depends on the characteristics of the media type and the method of
measurement (Walsh and McDonnell, 2012). Most commonly, infiltration rates are measured
by double-ring (Bean et al. 2007; Fassman and Blackbourn, 2010; Drake and Bradford, 2013)
and single-ring infiltrometers (Bean et al. 2007; Roseen et al. 2012; Brown and Borst, 2014).
In homogenous soils, there is no difference in measurements obtained with these two methods
(Johnson, 1963; Lai and Ren, 2007). The accuracy of the infiltration measurements depends
inter alia on the diameter of the ring(s) and the type of the media; the reliability of
measurements increases with an increasing diameter of the infiltrometer (Lai and Ren, 2007).
Since this dependency was most pronounced in heterogeneous soils with high infiltration
capacities, it was assumed to be negligible in this thesis project involving infiltration
measurements in porous pavements, which are highly homogeneous compared to natural soils.
In the summer of 2011 and 2012, the infiltration capacity of 14 infiltration systems was
measured using double-ring infiltrometers (Figure 11, paper I and II). Each test was done in
triplicate with three infiltrometer sets (Double-ring infiltrometer set 09.04, Eijkelkamp
Agrisearch Equipment, The Netherlands) placed on the surface of the infiltration facility. The
infiltrometer sets were sealed to the pavement surface with plumber’s putty, with the
exception of the grass swales, where the infiltrometer rings were driven into the soil with a
rubber mallet. The outer ring was then partially filled with water to check the seal, and any
leaks were fixed. Then both rings were filled with water to a depth of approximately 10 cm.
Following the instrument setting, the measurements were conducted according to the standard
procedure of DIN 19682-7:2007-07 (German Institute for Standardization (DIN) 2007) which
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is recommended by the manufacturer of the infiltrometers. The initial water level in the inner
ring was recorded at time zero and then the water level was logged every 2 – 10 minutes,
depending on the infiltration rate. The drop of water level in the inner ring per a time step
represents the infiltration capacity (mm/min). The tests were completed and terminated when
the infiltration rate stayed constant or almost reached zero. During the measurements, the
water levels in both rings were maintained at a nearly constant level (± 0.5 cm). The above
method could not be applied at the reference site (IMRef, cf. Table 5), whose infiltration
capacity was far too high to maintain standing water levels inside the rings. Thus, a different
method was applied at the reference site, consisting in pouring a preselected volume of water
(10 L) into the inner ring and recording the time required for water to completely infiltrate
into the system.
The infiltration measurements were repeated in the summer of 2015 in 7 out of the 14
infiltration systems using a single-ring infiltrometer (paper III). This method was carried out
using the ASTM C1781 procedure (ASTM, 2013). As in the case of double-ring
infiltrometers, a single-ring infiltrometer of 30 cm diameter was also sealed to the pavement
surface with plumber’s putty (Figure 11). A preselected volume of water (19 L) was poured
into the ring, and then, the ring was fed with water to maintain a constant depth of
approximately 10 – 15 mm, and the total time required for the known volume of water to
infiltrate into the system was recorded.

Figure 11. A double-ring infiltrometer with accessories (left) and a single-ring infiltrometer (right).

3.2.1. Infiltration measurements at the porous asphalt sites (Papers I, III)
Infiltration measurements 2011 & 2015
The field measurements for the studied sites were conducted in April and May 2011, after the
final snowmelt. The air temperature during the sampling tests was between 10 and 15°C.
After the first measurement, the street was vacuum cleaned / high-pressure washed (cf. section
3.4.1.) and, subsequently, a second round of measurements was executed.
Three replicate infiltration capacity measurements (n = 3) were conducted at three sites in
Luleå (L1, L2 and L3) and at two sites in Haparanda (H1 and H2), whose locations are shown
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in Figure 12. The three sites in Luleå (L1, L2 and L3) were chosen to reflect different traffic
conditions. Site L1 lies at the intersection of two streets (Tältvägen in Figure 12); this area is
exposed to relatively high traffic and receives additional stormwater runoff from the adjacent
street with a conventional pavement. Site L2 is located on a dead-end street; this street section
has no through traffic and is rarely used for parking. The third site L3 was chosen in the
middle of the street with common traffic conditions, including transit and parking. In
Haparanda, the H1 and H2 sites were chosen randomly and represented typical conditions
along the street studied.
The field measurements at these sites were repeated again in August 2015 (i.e. four years after
the first sampling in 2011) to examine the evolution of the long-term drainage performance of
these pavements. The ambient air temperature during the sampling tests was between 10 and
25°C. Three replicate infiltration measurements were conducted at these sites for pre- and
post-maintenance conditions (vacuuming, pressure washing, pressure washing with
vacuuming, and milling; cf. section 3.4.2.).

0

50

0

100 m

50

100 m

Figure 12. Location map of the field study sites in Luleå (L1, L2, L3) and Haparanda (H1 and
H2). The area within the black border indicates the approximate street area paved with porous
asphalt.
Infiltration measurements in previous studies
The infiltration capacity of the asphalt pavement at the Luleå site was evaluated by Stenmark
(1995) in the laboratory shortly after completion of street construction and then about two
years later by Bäckström and Bergström (2000). Stenmark (1995) measured the initial
infiltration capacity using test asphalt sections (0.4 x 0.4 m), which were cut out from the field
site. The mean infiltration capacity was 290 mm min-1 at room temperature and 130 mm min1
at a temperature between -1.1 and -1.9°C. Bäckström and Bergström (2000) used the same
method to measure the infiltration capacity of the two-year old pavement during simulated
snowmelt conditions. The infiltration capacity at +20°C was 19 mm min-1, but just 7.4 mm
min-1 at temperatures close to the freezing point (Table 7).
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Gyllefjord and Kangas (1989) performed laboratory measurements of infiltration capacities of
0.4 x 0.4 m test sections cut out of the new asphalt pavement at Haparanda and reported an
infiltration capacity of 470 mm/min for new asphalt with the porosity of about 18% (Table 7).
Table 7. Measured infiltration capacities and porosities of porous asphalts reported in the
earlier studies for the Luleå and Haparanda test sites.
Infiltration Capacity
Thickness
Age
Porosity
(mm/min)
Site
Reference
(mm)
(year)
(%)
+20°C 0°C
-1.5°C
Stenmark
0
290
130
18
(1995)
Luleå
45
2
19
7.4
Bäckström,
Bergström
(2000)
0
470
18
Gyllefjord,
Haparanda
30
Kangas
1.5
7 – 12
9
(1989)
3.2.2. Infiltration measurements at the infiltration trenches (Paper II)
In the summer of 2012, field measurements were conducted at twelve infiltration trenches in
Växjö. At each site, infiltration measurements were conducted at two locations, one by the
inner edge of the infiltration trench (labelled as IE) at a distance of 20 cm from the edge of the
conventional asphalt pavement (where the infiltration system was exposed to relatively high
inputs of sediment from street traffic and winter maintenance; Figure 9) and at the second one
at the outer edge of the infiltration trench (labelled as OE) at a distance of 100 cm from the
edge of the asphalt pavement (Figure 13). The measurements at OE could not be carried out at
the IM06, IM11, IMRef and SV03 sites, because those facilities were too narrow (width < 1
m). Three replicate measurements (n = 3) were carried out at both IE and OE.
In August 2015, the field measurements were repeated at four infiltration trenches (GM04,
GM05, IM06, and IM11) to examine the evolution of the long-term performance of these
sites. Three replicate infiltration measurements were conducted for pre- and post-maintenance
conditions (removal of the upper 2 cm of fill material; cf. section 3.4.3.).
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Figure 13. Schematic representation of infiltration rate samplingfor all the study sites: IE at a
distance of 20 cm from the pavement edge, and OE at a distance of 100 cm from the pavement
edge.

3.3. Porosity of porous asphalts (Paper I)
In Luleå and Haparanda, porosity of the porous asphalt layers was measured by collecting
three replicate core samples from the aforementioned sampling sites (L1, L2, L3, H1 and H2),
before and after vacuum cleaning. The cores were extracted by using a trailer-mounted core
cutter producing cores of 100 mm in diameter; during coring, samples were continually
cooled with water (Figure 14). The approximate thickness of cores was 45 and 30 mm in
Luleå and Haparanda, respectively (Figure 14). Once the cores had been cut and removed,
they were labelled, placed individually in separate plastic bags, and sent to an accredited
laboratory for testing and analysis. Swedish standard methods were followed to carry out the
porosity test (SS-EN 12697-5, SS-EN 12697-6, SS-EN 12697-8) (Swedish Standards Institute
2011a, b, c).

Figure 14. Coring of the porous asphalt pavements.
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3.4. Maintenance measures applied to infiltration systems
Various maintenance practices, described below, were applied to and evaluated at six sites
(two porous asphalts, GM04, GM05, IM06, and IM11).
3.4. 1. Combined high-pressure washing/vacuum cleaning (Paper I)
In April and May 2011, between the two infiltration measurement and porosity sampling
campaigns, the streets with porous asphalt pavements in Luleå and Haparanda were vacuum
cleaned using an industrial high-pressure washing/vacuum cleaning truck (labelled as CPV)
from BDX Företagen AB (company for construction services and products, logistics and
industry). This technology was recommended as a maintenance option for porous asphalt
(Bean et al. 2007; Dietz, 2007; Chopra et al. 2010). Such cleaning was done only once in the
sampling areas. The streets were not cleaned with a mechanical sweeper between the end of
snowmelt and the vacuum cleaning operation, since there was little of sand or fine gravel on
streets following the mild winter of 2010/2011, which did not require special maintenance
with applications of traction agents.
3.4. 2. Hand-held vacuuming, pressure washing, hand-held vacuuming with pressure
washing, and milling (Paper III)
In August 2015, at the study sites with porous asphalt pavements in Luleå and Haparanda,
four types of maintenance were performed, between the two infiltration capacity sampling
campaigns (Figure 15). The first type of maintenance was hand-held vacuuming (labelled as
V) for about one minute, using a Dustcontrol DC 50-W industrial wet/dry vacuum equipment.
Following this, 30 seconds of pressure washing (labelled as P) was performed using a Nilfisk
ALTO Poseidon 2-22 XT high pressure washer, with the wash jet inclined at an
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ Û DQJOH WR WKH DVSKDOW VXUIDFH 7KH WKLUG W\SH RI PDLQWHQDQFH was a
combination of about one minute of vacuuming followed by 30 seconds of pressure washing
(labelled as VP). The last maintenance type was milling of the porous asphalt at two locations
in Luleå (L2 and L3; Figure 12) to three different depths: 0.5 cm, 1.5 cm, and 2.5 cm (Figure
15). Surface milling of impervious asphalt is one of the most common maintenance practices
that extends pavement life and enhances pavement performance (Frigio et al. 2014). Previous
researchers have shown that clogging phenomenon is limited only to the upper layer of the
porous pavements, and the thickness of this layer does not exceed 2 cm over the system
exposed surface (Balades et al. 1995; Gerrits and James, 2002; Bean et al. 2007; Shirke and
Shuler, 2009; Yong et al. 2013). Thus, surface milling of porous asphalt was assumed to be a
viable practice for removing the clogged layer and replacing it with a new layer of porous
asphalt, serving to rejuvenate the pavement performance with respect to surface infiltration.
The milled sections of pavements (Figure 15) were cleaned using the high pressure washer
mentioned earlier to remove the fines produced by the milling process, prior to conducting
post-maintenance infiltration measurements.
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Figure 15. Vacuuming test (top left), vacuum cleaner (top right), pressure washing test
(middle left), pressure washing machine (middle right), milling test at three depths: 0.5 cm,
1.5 cm, and 2.5 cm (bottom left), and milling machine (bottom right).
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3.4. 3. Removal of the upper 2cm of fill material (Paper III)
In Växjö, the previous attempts to clean the infiltration trenches by a mechanical street
sweeper (Bucher CityCat 5000) and a regenerative air street sweeper (Johnston Beam 800,
Kelemit and Stenbeck 2012) were unsuccessful, because the narrow width of these trenches
(Table 5) and their proximity to the curb prevented application of proper suction to the
pavement. Thus, at four sites (GM04, GM05, IM06, and IM11), a flat-head screwdriver was
used to simulate maintenance by removing the upper 2 cm of the fill material (Figure 16).
This type of maintenance was suggested by Bean et al. (2007) as a viable option for PICPs
and CGPs, for which they observed that infiltration capacities of CGPs improved after manual
removal of the top layer (< 2 cm) of fill material. The single-ring infiltrometer was then
placed over the maintained area and post-maintenance infiltration measurements were carried
out (Figure 16).

Figure 16. Removal of the upper 2 cm of fill material using a flat-head screwdriver (left), and
installation of the infiltrometer over the freshly maintained area (right).

3.5. Sediment sampling and analysis
3.5. 1. Infiltration trenches (Paper II)
The percentage of sediment fines (< 2 mm) in the joint fill materials of the infiltration
trenches in Växjö was quantified by using a particle size distribution analysis (PSD). Sieve
analyses were carried out according to the ASTM D422-63 (ASTM, 2007) by using standard
sieves in accordance with ISO 3310-1.
At both the IE and OE locations, two samples of joint fill material were collected at two
depths: one sample from the top 2-cm layer (where clogging by the incoming stormwater
sediment was expected to be more likely) and the second sample at a depth of 10 cm. Like in
the infiltration measurements, no samples were collected at the OE in narrow infiltration
facilities (IM06, IM11, IMRef and SV03).
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From each sampling point, 400 – 800 g of the joint fill material was collected for performing
the PSD analysis. The construction specifications issued by the Växjö municipality require
that the percentage of fines (less than 2 mm) should not exceed 5% of the joint filling
material. Thus, the measured PSDs were compared to the specified PSD to determine the
compliance of the as-built infiltration systems with the specifications (see Figure 20m) and to
quantify the percentage of fines trapped in the upper and lower portions of the joint materials.
3.5. 2. Wet ponds and a CSW (Papers IV and VI)
In August and September 2013, sediment samples were collected from sites close to the inlets
and outlets of the 25 accessible ponds for comparison, using a core sampler with a diameter of
50 mm. Great care was taken when collecting the samples to avoid spilling fines. Three
samples were taken at each sampling location and combined, so the subsequent analyses were
done on one composite sample for each sampling site.
Sediment samples were also collected from the Bäckaslöv pond-wetland system. The samples
were collected at four sampling locations in the pond and five sampling locations in the
wetland (i.e. a total of nine sediment samples were collected from the pond and wetland;
Figure 10). Three samples were collected at each sampling location and combined. In the
pond, undisturbed sediment samples were collected using a 250 cm2 Van Veen grab sampler,
while in the wetland, the samples could be collected using a plastic scoop since the wetland
was shallow and could be waded into. Extra care was taken when collecting the samples to
avoid spilling fines.
The sediment collected was put into plastic bags and kept refrigerated at about 4 ºC until it
was processed by an accredited laboratory (SWEDAC, www.swedac.se). Analysis of
sediment samples was done for Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn (reported in mg/kg of dry weight)
using inductively coupled plasma-sector field mass spectrometry (ICP–SFMS) according to
the SS EN ISO 17294-1, 2 protocol (modified) and USEPA method 200.8 (Determination of
trace elements in waters and wastes by ICP–SFMS). The Cd concentrations in the sediment
were below the detection limit of 0.1 mg/kg in approximately one half of the ponds. In
subsequent calculations, these concentrations were assumed to be equal to this detection limit
and represented a worst-case scenario.
Sub-samples were analysed for particle size distribution (PSD). For most samples, dry sieving
was conducted using standardized sieves in accordance with ISO 3310-1 and following the
ASTM D422 - 63 standard test methods. However, approximately one third of the samples
were subjected to wet sieving, because of strong cohesion among their particles contributing
to formation of hard lumps (Bardet, 1997). In such samples, more than 35% of particles were
fine and passed through a #200 (0.063 mm) sieve. After sieving, the sediment particles were
classified into three categories: mud (silt + clay) for particles smaller than 0.063 mm, sand for
particles larger than 0.063 mm and smaller than 2 mm, and gravel for particles of 2 mm and
above.
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3.6. Water sampling and analysis (Papers V and VI)
To investigate the long-term evolution of the CSW pollutant removal, two sets of water
quality measurements from this CSW were obtained from previous studies (Johansson, 1997;
Växjö Municipality, 1998; Semadeni-Davies, 2006).
Monitoring period 2013-2014
Between May 2013 and April 2014, continuous flow monitoring and water quality sampling
were conducted. Water samples were collected at three sampling stations (P1, P2, and P3;
Figure 10). MainstreamTM Premier Fixed AV flow meters were installed at P1 and P2 to
measure water flow in the pipes, whereas a MJK 713 flow meter was installed at P3 (Figure
17). Rainfall depth and intensity were measured using an Adcon Professional Rain Gauge
with a 0.2 mm resolution and sited close to P1. At each sampling station, all data were logged
and transmitted using an A753 addWAVE GSM/GPRS (Figure 17). The stations were
outfitted with three automatic samplers (ISCO Avalanche Portable Refrigerated Samplers at
P1 and P3 and an ISCO 6712 Portable Sampler at P2; Figure 17), which were programmed to
collect flow-weighted composite and discrete samples during storm events. When the flow
exceeded 100 l/sec, the automatic samplers at P1, P2, and P3 were triggered to collect samples
every 1500, 750, and 500 m3, respectively. During this period of monitoring (May 2013 –
April 2014), a total of 53 storm events were monitored with respect to flow measurements. Of
these, 13 storm events were sampled to determine event mean concentrations (EMCs, by
composite sampling) at the three stations (P1, P2, and P3). All stormwater samples were
analysed for total and dissolved Cd, Cu, Pb, Ni, and Zn (measured in μg/l) according to ISO
17294, TSS (mg/l) according to SS-EN ISO 872, TP (mg/l) according to SS-EN ISO 156812:2005, TN (mg/l) according to SS-EN ISO 11905-1, NO 3 +NO 2 -N (mg/l) according to SSEN ISO 13395-1, and NH 4 -N (mgl/l) according to SS-EN ISO 11732. The collected samples
were placed in acid-washed bottles and kept in a cooler bag with ice packs and transported to
an accredited laboratory for analysis (SWEDAC, www.swedac.se). The collection and
delivery of samples to the laboratory was completed within 24 - 48 h of the start of such
activities.
Monitoring period 1997
In the summer of 1997, after nearly three years of operation, an evaluation of the CSW
performance was conducted by the Växjö Municipality (14 June – 10 July) to examine the
hydraulic and treatment functions of the system. Stormwater samples were collected on a
flow-weighted basis at P1, P2 and P3 using automatic samplers equipped with flow meters.
Fifteen storm events were monitored, three of which were analysed in detail for selected
pollutants, including total Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, TSS, TP, and TN (Johansson, 1997; Växjö
Municipality, 1998). The main characteristics of these three events are summarized in Table
8.
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Monitoring period 2003
In winter and spring 2003, another monitoring study was conducted by Semadeni-Davies
(2006) to investigate the treatment performance of Bäckaslöv pond during winter and
snowmelt seasons. Between January 12th and April 6th, 2003, sampling was carried out using
ISCO portable samplers installed at P1 and P2 to obtain time-weighted samples. During this
period, five consecutive events were monitored and analysed for selected pollutants including
total Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, and TSS, as described in detail in Semadeni-Davies (2006). The main
characteristics of the five events monitored are summarized in Table 8.
A

B

C

D

E

Figure 17. Installation of (A) MainstreamTM Premier Fixed AV flow meters, (B) MJK 713
flow meter, (C) A753 addWAVE GSM/GPRS, (D) ISCO Avalanche Portable Refrigerated
Sampler, and (E) ISCO 6712 Portable Sampler.
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Table 8. The main characteristics of the events sampled in 1997 and 2003.
Peak rainfall Rainfall
ADD
Rainfall
Reference
Event date
intensity
duration
(day) depth (mm)
(mm/min)
(min)
Johansson (1997)
14 June 1997
10
4.8
0.88
125
21-22 June
1
22.4
0.24
387
1 July
3
13
0.72
89
Semadeni-Davies (2006) 11-20 Jan. 2003 15
12.6
n.i.
n.i.
27 Jan. – 3 Feb.
6
10.6
n.i.
n.i.
14-26 Feb.
10
19.4
n.i.
n.i.
7-15 March
15
11.7
n.i.
n.i.
1-6 April
19
6.7
n.i.
n.i.
n.i. = No such information available in Semadeni-Davies (2006)

3.7. Ponds and CSW evaluation (Papers IV, V, and VI)
An inspection and maintenance checklist based on recommendations in the Water Sensitive
Urban Design (WSUD) Technical Design Guidelines for South East Queensland (Waterways,
2006) was used to determine whether the ponds and CSW were in a satisfactory condition.
This checklist requires the assessment (inter alia) of the following factors: sediment and litter
accumulation at inflow and outflow points, the condition of the inlet and outlet structures, the
condition of the vegetation, and the presence of weeds, debris, or evidence of litter that should
be removed. A more detailed list of the checklist criteria is presented in Table 15 (Chapter 4).
To estimate the hydraulic efficiency of ponds and CSW, their shapes and inlet/outlet locations
were determined from maps and aerial photos, compared to the geometries of the 13 basins
layouts studied by Persson et al. (1999), and the most appropriate efficiency values were
adopted (or interpolated) from this reference. Persson et al. (1999) data were derived from
model simulations of a single flow discharge and tracer transport through shallow basins of a
constant depth, assuming different layout geometries and inlet and outlet locations, and no
wind shear stress (Persson, 2000). The results of these simulations were used to determine a
measure of hydraulic efficiency, λ, equal to tp/tn, where tp is the time to peak concentration of
the tracer at the outlet and tn is the nominal detention time (= pond volume/Q). In the case of
plug flow, tp = tn, λ = 1, but for all other cases, λ < 1. Thus, the hydraulic efficiency parameter
λ indicates how evenly the flow velocities and tracer concentrations are distributed throughout
the pond, and the occurrence of “dead” (recirculation) zones is avoided (Persson et al. 1999).
Finally, Persson et al. (1999) classified the pond hydraulic efficiencies according to the λ
values as follows: λ ≤ 0.5 indicates poor hydraulic efficiency, 0.5 < λ ≤ 0.75 indicates
satisfactory hydraulic efficiency, and λ > 0.75 indicates a good hydraulic efficiency (Figure
18). While the use of λ in design guidelines was suggested in Waterways (2006), the
limitations of this procedure were reported by Nix (1985) and Marsalek et al. (2005).
Further, in the US stormwater pond design practice, the use of sediment forebays (traps),
located immediately downstream of the inlet, was introduced more than 30 years ago
(Schueler, 1987). These sediment traps, capturing sand and gravel, are designed to prevent the
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spreading of coarse sediments throughout the pond, and facilitate easy maintenance and
sediment removal (US EPA, 1999). Therefore, the presence and condition of forebays in the
studied ponds was also recorded.

Figure 18. The pond and CSW shapes investigated in this study (not to scale) and their
hydraulic efficiencies (λ-values). Adapted after Persson et al. 1999: λ ≤ 0.5 = poor hydraulic
efficiency; 0.5 < λ ≤ 0.75 = satisfactory hydraulic efficiency; λ > 0.75 = good hydraulic
efficiency; arrows represent the locations of the pond inlets and outlets; the ellipses represent
islands in ponds, solid lines extending inward from boundaries are flow baffles and the double
line represents a cross barrier distributing flow laterally.

3.8. Data analysis
Infiltration systems: ANOVA analysis was used to determine if there was a difference in the
infiltration capacity and porosity of the porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda. After
performing the Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests, infiltration capacity data were
log transformed, because there was a lack of normality and the variances were not
homogeneous; the log transform produced normally distributed residuals and exhibited
variance. To examine the effect of combined high pressure washing/vacuum cleaning (CPV)
on the infiltration capacity at the Luleå sites, a paired t-test was used to determine if there was
a statistically significant difference between the infiltration capacities before and after vacuum
cleaning. For the data collected in Haparanda, a nonparametric Wilcoxon sign rank test was
used instead, because of the lack of normality and homogeneity of variances, and no
transformation could meet these assumptions. Furthermore, a two sample t-test was performed
to compare the porosity of porous asphalts before and after vacuum cleaning to examine the
effect of vacuum cleaning on the porosity.
The effects of the type of the infiltration system (CGP, ICP and grass swale), age (years), type
of joint fill (macadam and grass) and distance from the edge of the pavement (20 and 100 cm)
on the hydraulic performance of the infiltration trenches were assessed using a Univariate
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General Linear Model (GLM). The data were tested for normality using the KolmogorovSmirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests. A lack of normality and the non-homogeneous variances
were noted, and consequently, a square root transformation of the data was applied and
produced normally distributed residuals and the exhibited variance.
Practical functioning of the infiltration systems: The practical functioning of the infiltration
systems was assessed by determining, which design rainfalls recommended by SWWA
(2011), could these systems fully infiltrate. Thus, the required infiltration capacities of the
systems to handle a selected design block rainfall event (without any overflow of stormwater)
were calculated using the rational method (SWWA, 2011):
Q = CiA

(1)

Where: Q = Flow rate (l/min); C = Runoff coefficient (dimensionless); i = Rainfall intensity
for a selected time of concentration (duration) (l/min*m2 or mm/min); and, A = Contributing
area (m2).
Since the infiltration trenches in Växjö are designed to drain stormwater runoff from the
surrounding impervious asphalt (Figure 13), they receive both surface runoff from the street
as well as direct rainfall. Thus, the inflow passing into the infiltration system is the sum of the
direct rainwater flux into the system and the runoff from the adjacent area. On the other hand,
for porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda, only the rainfall falling on the asphalt surface
was considered.
Wet ponds: The data on pond performance were normally or log-normally distributed and
exhibited homogeneity of variances, as assessed by Levene's test for equality of variances
(Levene, 1960). The data set satisfied the assumptions of the two sample t-test, which was
used to assess the significance of the observed differences between the sand and mud fractions
from the pond inlets and outlets areas.
Constructed stormwater wetland: After testing data for normality using KolmogorovSmirnov and Shapiro-Wilk tests, a paired t-test was run on the water quality data for the 2013
– 2014 monitoring period to determine whether there was a statistically significant difference
between the mean EMCs recorded at the pond’s inlet (P1), and those recorded at the pond
outlet (P2) and the CSW outlet (P3), for all the pollutants studied. When the raw or
transformed data were not normally distributed, a nonparametric Wilcoxon signed rank test
was used. The same procedure was followed for water quantity data (the volumes and peak
flow rates at P1, P2 and P3). A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
determine whether there were any significant differences between the inlet and outlet EMCs
of pollutants for the three monitoring periods (i.e., 1997 data vs. 2013/2014 data, and 2003
data vs. 2013/2014). Data for the inlet EMCs of all pollutants and outlet EMCs of some
pollutants were normally or log-normally distributed and the homogeneity of variance was
evaluated. However, the outlet EMCs of some pollutants showed deviations from normality
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and homogeneity, and no transformation could resolve this issue. As a result, a nonparametric
Kruskal Wallis test was used.
Evaluation of a CSW treatment performance based solely on reductions in the EMC of
pollutants was considered biased and misleading (Lenhart and Hunt, 2011). Thus, to evaluate
the effectiveness of the CSW in treating stormwater runoff containing pollutants for storm
event periods, two different methods were used, i.e. calculating pollutant removals from
EMCs (Eq. 1) and from total loads (Eq. 2).
Pollutant Removal (%) = 100 x [EMCin – EMCout] / EMCin

(1)

Total Load Removal (%) = 100 x [(EMCin x Vin) – (EMCout x Vout)] / (EMCin x Vin)

(2)

where EMCin and EMCout are the event mean concentrations of pollutants in the runoff
samples at the inlet and outlet stations, respectively, and Vin and Vout are the volumes of runoff
at the inlet and outlet stations, respectively, for each storm event.
All statistical tests and plots were computed using Minitab® 17 and SPSS® 22 and the
significance level of α = 0.05.
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4. Results
4.1. Infiltration systems
The presentation of results starts with the measured hydraulic performance data for all the
infiltration systems studied, followed by examination of data, which could explain gradual
changes (deterioration) in system performance (i.e., infiltration structure porosities and
particle size distribution of jointing materials), the means of restoring the original system
performance by different maintenance measures, and finally, the assessment of infiltration
system capacities against the design block rainfalls recommended for stormwater drainage
dimensioning in Sweden.
4.1.1. Hydraulic performance of infiltration systems (Papers I, II, and III)
The results of the infiltration measurements at the porous asphalt pavement sites in Luleå and
Haparanda, and the infiltration trenches and swales in Växjö, show that at all but one site the
infiltration capacities ranged between practically zero and 61 mm min-1 (Figure 19). Only the
infiltration capacity at the newly constructed infiltration trench IMRef was far higher (313 r
61 mm min-1) and within the range of the initial infiltration capacities of the porous asphalts
(between 290 and 470 mm min-1; see Table 7 in Chapter 3). These results show a clear
decrease in infiltration capacity of all the infiltration systems tested after one to 28 years of
their operation. The highest infiltration capacity was measured at site IM06, followed by
GV02, and GM04 in Växjö (36.7 > 6.8 > 6.5 mm min-1). By contrast, the lowest infiltration
capacity was measured at PA87 in Haparanda, followed by SV03 in Växjö (0.05 and 0.1 mm
min-1, respectively). Figure 19 displays the measured mean infiltration capacities of all the
sites investigated in this thesis project.

Figure 19. Interval plots of infiltration capacities (mean ± standard deviation) for individual
sites (blue line: the first sampling campaign in 2011 and 2012; green line: the second
sampling campaign at the same sites in 2015).
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Porous asphalts: The results of all the infiltration measurements at the porous asphalts in
Luleå and Haparanda revealed that the infiltration capacities were significantly lower than the
corresponding initial infiltration capacities measured immediately after construction and
during the first two years of operation (Tables 7 and 9). These evaluations of the initial
infiltration capacity of the porous asphalt used in Luleå were carried out in the laboratory by
Stenmark (1995), who reported an initial infiltration capacity of 290 mm min-1, while
Bäckström and Bergström (2000), after only 2 years of operation, observed a far lower
infiltration capacity of 19 mm min-1 for the same asphalt. In Haparanda, Gyllefjord and
Kangas (1989) measured an infiltration capacity of 470 mm min-1 for the new unused porous
asphalt. The studies conducted by Stenmark (1995), Bäckström and Bergström (2000), and
Gyllefjord and Kangas (1989) are summarised in Table 7.
These comparisons revealed significant decreases in infiltration capacities at both sites already
after only two years of operation (Bäckström and Bergström, 2000) and even more severe
decreases after >18 years. Such decreasing infiltration capacities clearly indicate a substantial
clogging of the porous asphalt at all the sampling sites studied. A comparison of the results
from Luleå and Haparanda showed that the infiltration capacities in Luleå were significantly
higher than in Haparanda (Two sample t-test; p= 0.017 for the first sampling and p= 0.014 for
the second sampling), i.e. the clogging was less severe in Luleå. Possible reasons for that are
discussed later.
Table 9. Mean infiltration capacity (± standard deviation, n=3) for all the sampling sites in
Luleå and Haparanda, and two sampling periods in 2011 and 2015.
Infiltration Capacity (mm min-1)
Site
First Sampling in 2011 Second Sampling in 2015
L1
L2

0.43 ± 0.21
0.73 ± 0.25

0.09 ± 0.10
0.08 ± 0.04

L3

0.33 ± 0.15

0.15 ± 0.08

Mean

0.50 ± 0.26

0.11 ± 0.07

H1
H2

0.13 ± 0.06
0.30 ± 0.10

0.05 ± 0.03
0.05 ± 0.03

Mean

0.22 ± 0.12

0.05 ± 0.03

Infiltration trenches. During the first sampling campaign in 2012, all mean infiltration
capacities of the tested infiltration trenches in Växjö (Table 10) ranged between practically
zero and 4.8 ± 2.5 mm min-1 at the IE location in the system (i.e., at a distance of 20 cm from
the edge of the pavement), while they were significantly higher (between 1.3 r 0.1 and 11.8 r
3.5 mm min-1) at OE (i.e., at a distance of 100 cm from the edge of the pavement). For both
sampling locations (IE and OE), the results showed that the highest mean infiltration
capacities were found at the vegetated CGPs, in spite of the facility ages of 10 and 11 years
(Table 10). Only the newly constructed reference site (IMRef) had a much higher infiltration
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capacity (313 r 61 mm min-1). By contrast, the lowest mean infiltration capacities were found
for both vegetated swales SV98 and SV03 (0.10 r 0.00 and 1.3 r 0.1 mm min-1).
During the second sampling campaign in 2015, the infiltration capacities were only measured
in five systems GM04, GM05, IM06, IM11, and IMRef; Table 10). The mean measured
infiltration capacities ranged between 2.4 ± 1.4 mm min-1 and 36.7 ± 22.4 mm min-1. The
comparison between the two sampling periods (2012 vs. 2015) revealed decreases in
infiltration capacities at GM04 and GM05, while at IM06 and IM11, the infiltration capacities
in 2015 were much higher than that in 2012. In general, the increase in the infiltration
capacity at the both IM06 and IM11 sites could be attributed to the use of wrong materials
during construction, which caused heterogeneity of results at these sites (see below). A
significant decrease of the mean infiltration capacity from 313 r 61 mm min-1 in 2012 to 95.2
r 33.1 mm min-1 in 2015 was detected for the reference site (IMRef) after three years of
operation.
Statistical analysis of the data showed that the experimental factors “the type and age of the
system”, and “the type of jointing material (macadam and turf)” and “the distance from the
pavement” had statistically significant effects on the long-term hydraulic performance of
infiltration systems at a confidence level of 95% (Univariate GLM; p-value = 0.000, R2
(adjusted) = 0.951). The mean infiltration capacities of the trenches differed significantly from
each other, depending on the type of system (CGPs > PICPs > swales), the type of the jointing
material (turf ޓPDFDGDP , and the distance from the pavement (IE < OE). Furthermore, even
though the effect of the facility age was significant, no clear correlation between the age and
infiltration capacity was observed for the infiltration trenches, in which mostly a wrong joint
fill material was used (see below). A significant one-way interaction between the type of
system (CGP, Swale) and the distance from the pavement (IE, OE) was detected (p-value =
0.033). Thus, for CGPs, the distance from the pavement (IE, OE) had a greater effect on
infiltration capacities than for the swales.
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Table 10. Mean infiltration capacity (± standard deviation) for all the sampling sites and two
sampling periods: 2012 and 2015; The IE and OE measurements were taken at distances of 20
and 100 cm from the pavement edge, respectively.
Infiltration Capacity
Infiltration
Infiltration Capacity
(mm min-1) in 2015, n=6
System
(mm min-1) in 2011, n=3
Designation
Type
IE
OE
IE
OE
SV98
Swale
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
0.1 r 0.0
1.3 r 0.1
SV03
Swale
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
0.1 r 0.0
GV98
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
2.5 r 0.3
3.5 r 0.1
GV99
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
1.7 r 0.2
2.7 r 0.3
GV01
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
4.8 r 2.5
9.8 r 0.3
GV02
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
1.8 r 0.7
11.8 r 2.5
GM02
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
0.1 r 0.0
4.2 r 0.7
GM04
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
1.5 r 0.2
7.3 r 1.5
6.48 r 5.03
GM05
CGP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
0.3 r 0.0
5.8 r 0.0
3.57 r 1.81
IM06
PICP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
4.0 r 0.0
36.7 r 22.4
IM11
PICP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
1.8 r 0.0
2.4 r 1.4
IMRef
PICP
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰˰
313 r 61
95.2 r 33.1
It is conceivable that the low infiltration capacities at most sites were caused by clogging in
the combination with the use of a wrong jointing material during construction (i.e., using a
jointing material with a higher percentage of fine particles than specified in the construction
specifications). The latter suggestion is corroborated by the results of the particle size
distributions of the jointing material (Figure 20), which reveal that most of the infiltration
trenches in Växjö most likely never had high initial infiltration capacities due to a much too
high percentage of fines in the jointing material. Panel m in Figure 20 shows the PSD of the
jointing material, which should be applied during the facility construction according to the
design specifications. This material should be a well-graded washed crushed aggregate with
100% of particles finer than 11.2 mm and only 0 – 5% finer than 2 mm. To determine how
well the jointing materials at the systems studied compared to the design specifications, the
PSD of the recommended material (Figure 20m) was compared with the measured PSDs of
the jointing materials from the infiltration systems studied (Figure 20a – l). This comparison
revealed that the PSD of the jointing materials (a-l) did not match the recommended PSD; a
considerable amount of fine particles was observed at all the sites, except at the reference site
IMRef, where the recommended joint filling material had been applied and no clogging by, or
entry of, fines had occurred in this newly constructed system.
A visual inspection of infiltration trenches in Växjö revealed that the surface layer (top 2 cm)
of the jointing material contained a considerable amount of fines. This observation was
confirmed by the particle size distribution (PSD) analyses, which showed that the top 2 cm
layer of the joint filling material contained fine particles with diameters smaller than 2 mm,
even though such particles should not be present according to the design specifications
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(Figure 20m). However, a significant amount of fines were also present in the whole 10-cm
cross-section and the bedding course layer (i.e. not only in the surface layer; see below: Figure
24), confirming the use of wrong jointing materials during construction. The presence of these
materials resulted in the clogging of joints and the bedding course layer, and reduced
infiltration capacities. Table 11 shows the measured percentages of fines (i.e., clay and silt),
which passed through a #200 sieve (0.063 mm), for the samples from the tested infiltration
systems. Figure 20 shows the particle size distributions (PSD) of the jointing material.
Among the remaining sites, only one site, IM06 (Figure 20j), exhibited the jointing material
gradation somewhat comparable to the recommended design PSD (Figure 20m), and thus one
would assume that at this site, a joint filling material used was close to the specifications.
Even though the fines (clay and silt) had accumulated in the jointing material also at this site
during the years of operation, the percentage of fines in this system (IM06) was clearly lower
than in all the other systems, except for the reference site IMRef. In all the other systems (i.e.,
Figure 20a – i and 13k), considerable amounts of fines were found in both the upper and
lower layers of the jointing materials (Table 10 and Figure 20). This confirms that the fines
did not originate only in the stormwater sediment entering the systems, because such
sediments would have accumulated mostly in the top layer of the joints, as e.g. observed in the
case of porous asphalts. The high amount of fines throughout the full depth of the joints
indicates the use of wrong jointing materials with too much of fines during construction.
Table 11. Comparison of the measured percentage of fines (clay and silt) passing through a
#200 (0.063 mm) sieve.
Percentage of Fines (%)
Age at
Infiltration
Joint Filling
sampling
IE top
IE bottom
OE top
OE bottom
System Type
Type
(Years)
layer
layer
layer
layer
SV98
Vegetated
14
10
14
10
11
SV03
Vegetated
9
10
16
˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰
GV98
Vegetated
14
10
12
9
14
GV99
Vegetated
13
8
7
8
8
GV01
Vegetated
11
13
18
7
15
GV02
Vegetated
10
4
5
3
5
GM02
Macadam
10
7
2
4
2
GM04
Macadam
8
4
2
4
2
GM05
Macadam
7
9
4
4
4
IM06
Macadam
6
3
2
˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰
IM11
Macadam
1
4
6
˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰
IMRef
Macadam
New
1
1
˰˰˰˰˰
˰˰˰˰˰
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(a) SV98

(b) SV03

(c) GV98

(d) GV99

(e) GV01

(f) GV02

(g) GM02

(h) GM04

(i) GM05

(j) IM06

(K) IM11

(l) IMRef

(m) Recommended gradation

Figure 20. Particle size distribution of the joint filling materials: (a) SV98, (b) SV03, (c)
GV99, (d) GV99, (e) GV01, (f) GV02, (g) GM02, (h) GM04, (i) GM05, (j) IM06, (k) IM11,
(l) IMRef, and (m) recommended gradation.
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Table 12 shows the mean porosities of porous asphalt samples from all the sites as well as a
statistical comparison of porosities before and after applying high-pressure washing/vacuum
cleaning (CPV) (see section 4.1.2). The measured porosities ranged from 14 to 20%, and were
comparable to the initial porosity at the time of construction (18%; Table 7). Thus, even
though the porosity of both porous asphalts had not changed significantly during the years of
operation, the infiltration capacity had decreased significantly for both asphalts, as described
above. These results also indicate that there was no significant correlation between the
infiltration capacity and porosity. Visual inspection revealed that clogging was mainly caused
by a relatively thin layer of fines on top of the asphalt surface, which prevented water from
percolating into the asphalt, while most of the asphalt core still showed open pores.
Table 12. Mean porosity (± standard deviation, n=3) for all the sampling sites before and after
applying combined high-pressure washing/vacuum cleaning (CPV), p-value for the twosample t-test before CPV vs. after CPV.
Porosity (%)
Site
Before CPV
After CPV
p-value
L1
L2

15.83 ± 2.79
16.23 ± 1.33

14.20 ± 4.60
17.17 ± 1.42

L3

19.57 ± 1.96

16.70 ± 1.83

Mean

17.20 ± 2.03

16.03 ± 2.60

H1
H2

13.67 ± 3.69
17.73 ± 2.50

19.30 ± 1.95
16.53 ± 1.46

Mean

15.70 ± 3.10

17.90 ± 1.70

0.371

0.224

The infiltration rates of all systems, which were constructed correctly, were assessed against
the age of both porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda, and IMRef and IM06 in Växjö (i.e.
only the sites with appropriate jointing materials) by correlation analysis. An exponential
correlation (p=0.000, R2= 85.6%) between the age and infiltration rates can be noted in Figure
21. This supports the argument that the lack of correlation between the age and infiltration
capacity observed in Växjö is due to the use of wrong joint filling materials.
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Figure 21. Mean infiltration capacity of porous asphalts (PA) in Luleå and Haparanda, and
IM06 and IMRef in Växjö vs. age; open rhombus and triangle: the initial infiltration capacities
of porous asphalts (PA) in Luleå and Haparanda measured by Stenmark (1995), Bäckström
and Bergström (2000), and Gyllefjord and Kangas (1989).
4.1.2. Impact of maintenance measures on recovery of the hydraulic function of
infiltration systems (Papers I and III)
To examine the potential of different maintenance measures to recover the hydraulic function
of clogged infiltration systems, the following measures were evaluated: combined highpressure washing/vacuuming by a truck-mounted equipment, hand-held vacuuming, handheld pressure washing, hand-held vacuuming with pressure washing, and milling of the
porous asphalt at the Luleå site, and manual removal of the upper 2 cm of fill material at
GM04, GM05, IM06, and IM11.
Impact of combined high-pressure washing/vacuum cleaning (CPV) on infiltration capacity
of porous asphalts
To examine the impact of CPV on the infiltration capacity of the porous asphalts, two sets of
infiltration capacity measurements were carried out, before and after the maintenance, on both
streets in Luleå and Haparanda. An industrial truck-mounted combined high-pressure washer
and vacuum cleaner (CPV) was used before the second sampling campaign.
This CPV had a positive effect on the infiltration capacity at the Luleå site; its infiltration
capacity significantly increased from 0.5 to approx. 3.5 mm min-1 (paired t-test: P = 0.014).
Mean infiltration capacities after CPV ranged from 1.1 to 7.0 mm min-1 (Table 13 and Figure
22). Contrarily, in Haparanda the infiltration rate remained unchanged at about 0.12 mm min-1
even after vacuum cleaning (Table 13 and Figure 22). Thus, at this site, there was no
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significant difference between the infiltration capacities before and after the CPV (Wilcoxon
signed rank test: P = 0.178), and the porosity of both pavements was not affected by
maintenance. In Luleå, the mean porosities before and after the CPV were 17.2 r 2.03 and
16.03 r 2.60 (two sample t-test: p = 0.371); thus, no correlation between the infiltration
capacity and the pavement porosity could be observed. Similarly, in Haparanda, the mean
porosities were 15.7 r 3.10 and 17.9 r 1.70 (two sample t-test: p = 0.224).
Table 13. Mean infiltration capacity (± standard deviation, n=3) for all the sampling sites in
Luleå and Haparanda before and after the combined high-pressure washing and vacuum
cleaning (CPV), p-value refers to the paired t-test and Wilcoxon signed rank test.
Infiltration Capacity (mm min-1)
Site
Before CPV
After CPV
p-value
L1
L2

0.43 ± 0.21
0.73 ± 0.25

2.37 ± 1.65
7.00 ± 2.00

L3

0.33 ± 0.15

1.07 ± 0.31

Mean

0.50 ± 0.26

3.48 ± 3.00

H1
H2

0.13 ± 0.06
0.30 ± 0.10

0.13 ± 0.06
0.10 ± 0.00

Mean

0.22 ± 0.12

0.12 ± 0.04

0.014

0.178

Impact of hand-held vacuuming, pressure washing, and hand-held vacuuming with
pressure washing, and milling on infiltration capacity of porous asphalts
Given that the above described first round of maintenance had positive effects at the Luleå
site, in a second sampling campaign, four other maintenance measures were examined. These
included vacuuming with an industrial hand-held vacuum cleaner (V), washing with handheld pressure washer (P), a combination of hand-held vacuuming followed by pressure
washing (VP), and milling.
A One-way ANOVA showed that there was no significant difference in infiltration capacities
when comparing the pre-maintenance data sets of V, P, VP and milling at each site in Luleå
and Haparanda (p-value = 0.433 (Luleå) and 0.866 (Haparanda): Table 14 and Figure 22).
This suggests that the existing conditions of pre-maintenance data sets were similar, and this
allowed a comparison of the effects of maintenance measures.
All maintenance measures had a beneficial impact on the infiltration capacity at both sites,
Luleå and Haparanda; the infiltration capacities after the use of V, P, and VP were
significantly greater than the pre-maintenance infiltration capacities (One-way ANOVA; pvalue = 0.006 (Luleå) and 0.007 (Haparanda); Table 14 and Figure 22). Tukey post hoc
analysis revealed that the difference in infiltration capacities was statistically significant
between the vacuuming (V) vs. pressure washing (P) (p-value = 0.007 (Luleå) and 0.025
(Haparanda)), and the combination of vacuuming and washing (VP) vs. vacuuming (V) (p59

value = 0.0.018 (Luleå) and 0.008 (Haparanda)), but the difference between the pressure
washing (P) vs. the combination of vacuuming and washing (VP) (p-value = 0.76 (Luleå) and
1.0 (Haparanda)) was not statistically significant.
The mean post-milling infiltration rates were significantly higher than those for all the other
maintenance measures (CPV, V, P, and VP; Figure 22) at the Luleå site. The three depths of
milling (0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 cm) had a dramatic impact on runoff capture (Table 14 and Figure
22). A One-way ANOVA showed that there was a significant difference in infiltration
capacities between the three different milling depths (p-value = 0.024). Tukey post hoc
analysis revealed that the difference in infiltration capacities was only statistically significant
between the 2.5 cm and 0.5 cm (p-value = 0.027), but no significant differences between the
2.5 cm vs. the 1.5 cm (p-value = 0.072) and the 1.5 cm vs. the 0.5 cm (p-value = 0.872) were
found. Milling to a depth of 2.5 cm was fully successful in recovering the initial infiltration
capacity of the Luleå site (Figure 22).
Table 14. Pre- and post-maintenance infiltration capacities for Luleå and Haparanda sites.
-1
Site
Maintenance Type
No. of Tests Infiltration Capacity (mm min )
Range
Mean
SD
Luleå
Pre-maintenance
9
0.03 – 0.22
0.10
0.07
Vacuuming (V)

Haparanda

3

0.15 – 1.6

0.77

0.75

Pressure washing (P)

3

15.7 – 55.0

36.0

19.7

Vacuuming + pressure
washing (VP)
0.5 cm milling

3

3.71 – 35.0

21.2

16.0

6

11.0 – 140

73.5

67.3

1.5 cm milling

6

17.4 – 153

84.5

70.6

2.5 cm milling

6

145.5 – 351

245

104

Pre-maintenance
Vacuuming (V)

9
3

0.01 – 0.10
0.13 – 0.18

0.05
0.16

0.03
0.03

Pressure washing (P)

3

0.27 – 0.56

0.42

0.14

Vacuuming + pressure
washing (VP)

3

0.43 – 0.80

0.57

0.20
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Figure 22. Interval plots of infiltration capacities (mean ± standard deviation) vs.
maintenance measures (combined high-pressure washing and vacuum cleaning (CPV),
vacuuming (V), pressure washing (P), vacuuming with pressure washing (VP), and milling at
three depths 0.5, 1.5, 2.5 cm); blue line: pre-maintenance; green line: post-maintenance; red
lines: initial values of the porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda sites.
Impact of removal of the upper 2cm of fill material on infiltration capacity of four sites in
Växjö (CGPs, ICPs)
Simulated maintenance was also performed at the four infiltration trenches GM04, GM05,
IM06, and IM11 in Växjö, where the upper 2 cm of fill material were removed to examine the
impact of this maintenance on recovering the infiltration capacity. The mean pre-maintenance
infiltration measurements at these four sites were 6.48, 3.57, 36.7, and 2.4 mm min-1,
respectively (Figure 23). The post-maintenance did not show any significant improvement in
the infiltration rates (p-values > 0.625). These findings corroborate that a wrong jointing
material was used during construction (Figure 24). Due to that, a significant amount of fines
were present throughout the 10-cm cross section and removal of the top layer did not affect
the infiltration capacity.
Further inspection was made by removing one block of CGP at the GM05 to measure the
infiltration capacity of the concrete blocks bedding layer with aggregate materials 0 – 8 mm,
Figure 24. The mean infiltration capacity of this layer was 2.4 mm min-1 (i.e. lower than the
mean infiltration capacity of the surface system (3.57 mm min-1), suggesting that incorrect
material was also used for this layer. The infiltration measurement was then performed on the
base course layer beneath the geotextile (#57 washed aggregate); this layer appeared to have a
higher infiltration rate of 1770 mm min-1. Unlike GM05, the bedding layer beneath the CGP at
GM04 appeared to have a higher infiltration rate of 164.3 mm min-1. Both infiltration
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capacities of the base course layers are sufficient to convey incoming water and thus recovery
of the infiltration trenches could only be done by restoring the infiltration capacities of the
whole system above that of the base course layer.

Figure 23. Interval plots of infiltration capacities (mean ± standard deviation) for individual
sites (GM04, GM05, IM06, and IM11): blue line, pre-maintenance; green line, postmaintenance.

Figure 24. Removal of one block of CGP at the GM05 to measure the infiltration capacity of
the bedding layer showing the presence of fines in the joints and bedding layer (left); photo
showing the bedding and course layers at the GM05 confirming the use of significant amount
of fines in the bedding layer (right).
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4.1.3. Practical functioning of infiltration systems
The Swedish Water and Wastewater Association provides guidelines for calculating design
rainfalls for the design and analysis of urban drainage systems (SWWA, 2011). Using these
guidelines, a practical assessment of the hydraulic functioning of both porous asphalt
pavements and the infiltration trenches was conducted. Towards this end, the measured
infiltration capacities were compared with the runoff flows derived from these design
rainfalls. Figures 25 and 26 show the rainfall intensities that the infiltration systems (porous
asphalts, swales, and infiltration trenches) can still infiltrate, in spite of their decreased
performance in comparison to the intensity-duration-frequency curves based on SWWA
recommendations (2011). This comparison allows an estimation of the return periods of the
rainfall bursts, which can be fully infiltrated in the studied facilities.
Comparisons of pre- and post-maintenance infiltration rates at all the sites (Luleå, Haparanda
and Växjö) show that the porous asphalt pavement in Luleå (PA94) had the highest capacity
to handle such rainfall events, followed by the IMRef, IM06, GV02 and GV01, in spite of
their decreased performance.
It is evident from this comparison that the porous asphalt in Luleå before the CPV application
could still infiltrate on average 13% of this rather extreme rainfall event (5 min duration, 100year return period, 4.04 mm min-1), compared to 90% after the maintenance by CPV. This
comparison shows that the maintenance by CPV could sufficiently recover its infiltration
capacity, in spite of the fact that the initial infiltration values have not been reached.
Also, the vacuuming measure (V) had small to moderate positive impacts (on average 20%)
on runoff capture, while the other maintenance measures (P, VP, and milling at three depths
of 0.5, 1.5, and 2.5) appeared to have dramatic impacts on runoff capture and could improve
the system permeability to the level that, on average, it could fully intercept rainfalls with
intensities 5-60 greater than that of the 100-yr 5-minute rainfall burst (Figure 25).
Unlike in Luleå, only 3 – 5% of this design rainfall burst (4.04 mm min-1) could be infiltrated
at the Haparanda site, before and after the CPV maintenance. Thus, the infiltration capacity of
the porous asphalt in Haparanda was reduced to an unacceptably low level. Also, the other
maintenance measures (P, P, and VP) appeared to exert small effects on runoff capture. The
system could only infiltrate 4 – 14% of this rainfall burst. At best, this system could only fully
infiltrate a 0.5-year design storm with 10-minute duration (0.51 mm min-1; Figure 25). This
suggests that, after long years of neglect, none of the maintenance measures carried out at this
site (PA87) was fully successful, and a complete rehabilitation of the system is unavoidable.
Otherwise the examined street will behave similarly to a street paved with conventional fully
impervious asphalt.
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Figure 25. Comparisons of block rainfall intensities recommended for Sweden (SWWA,
2011) and infiltration rates (mean ± SD) at Luleå (L) and Haparanda (H) sites, pre-and postmaintenance (CPV, V, P, VP, and milling); blue line: pre-maintenance in 2011; grey line: premaintenance in 2015; green line: post-maintenance.
For a 100-year ARI and 5-minute duration, among the infiltration trenches in Växjö, with the
exception of IMRef, only GV02, GV01, and IM06 could still infiltrate approximately 100% of
this rainfall burst, compared to (1 – 52% interception) in other systems (Figure 26). This
figure also shows that IMRef could infiltrate rainfall bursts with intensities 4 to 12 times
greater than the 100-yr 5-min. design rainfall. Thus, this trench exhibited higher infiltration
capacities in excess of the design conditions. On the other hand, among the poorly performing
systems, the infiltration rates of the swales (SV98 and SV03) and the IM11 were reduced to
unacceptably low levels, with interceptions amounting to 1 – 12% in swales and 7 – 10% in
IM11, of the design rainfall burst. At maximum, 15 and 20 minute rainfall events with a return
period of 0.5-year could be infiltrated at SV98 and IM11, respectively, while SV03 failed to
accommodate any of the block rainfall intensities considered. Therefore, these systems require
removing the joint fill material and the bedding course to recover their hydraulic potential
(more discussion is presented in Chapter 5), because they would not be adequate to
accommodate extreme rainfall events.
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Figure 26. Comparisons of block rainfall intensities recommended for Sweden (SWWA,
2011) and infiltration rates (mean ± SD) at Växjö sites (SV (98, 03), GV (98, 99, 01, 02), GM
(02, 04, 05) and IM (06, 11, Ref)). Blue line: pre-maintenance in 2011; grey line, premaintenance in 2015; green line, post-maintenance with the upper 2 cm of fill material
removed.
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4.2. Wet ponds and CSWs
The results of the stormwater ponds survey (paper IV) and Bäckaslöv CSW (papers V and VI)
include the evaluation of their designs, overall operational status, the hydraulic and treatment
performance of Bäckaslöv CSW, and finally characteristics of the accumulated sediment in
each system. Thus, the evaluation of ponds and the CSW conceptually covers the whole time
span from the design phase to long-term function and maintenance issues. The following
description of these results follows this sequence. Given that a detailed evaluation of the
technical functioning of the ponds described in paper IV was not feasible, the description of
the hydraulic and treatment performance focusses on the CSW-system evaluated in
Bäckaslöv.
4.2.1. Design
The evaluation of the ponds and Bäckaslöv CSW designs included assessments of the ratio of
the system area to the impervious catchment area, the hydraulic efficiency, the presence of a
forebay, and the availability of easy maintenance access. Table 6 (cf. 3.1.2.) shows the value
of the ratio of the pond/wetland surface area to the contributing impervious catchment area for
each of the studied ponds and the CSW. These ratios varied widely, from 0.2 to 22%; only
four ponds and the CSW were within the recommended range (1.7 – 2.2%), while seven were
oversized (3.4 – 22%), and the others were undersized with very low ratios of 0.2 – 1%.
Using the approach of Persson HWDO  WKHHVWLPDWHGȜ-values for the individual surveyed
ponds and the CSW were estimated in the range from 0.11 to 0.9 (Table 6), and further
classified as follows: Facilities with Ȝ   ZHUH FODVVLILHG as having poor hydraulic
efficiency, those with 0.5 < Ȝ   SRVVHVVHGVDWLVIDFWRU\ K\GUDXOLF HIILFLHQF\, and finally
those with Ȝ > 0.75 possessed good hydraulic efficiency. Among the 26 ponds studied, 11
could be rated as having poor hydraulic efficiency, while the rest had satisfactory or good
hydraulic efficiencies. Further, Bäckaslöv pond and wetland had low and high Ȝ-values of
0.47 (German et al. 2005) and 0.9 (Bosson, 2004), respectively.
4.2.2. Visual inspection and survey
According to the information provided by the respective municipal water departments, most
of the surveyed ponds were not subject to any clearly scheduled and defined inspection and
maintenance regimes. However, the field observations revealed that most of the ponds and the
CSW were in relatively good conditions (Table 15). These inspections showed that 14 (56%)
of the ponds were in need of (minor) maintenance, mainly due to sediment and litter
accumulation at their inflow and outflow points. On the other hand, none of the ponds
exhibited the evidence of waste dumping and all but two were free of debris. Given that the
sediment has not been removed from the CSW since construction in 1994, there might be a
need to remove it soon. But given that the CWS performs well (see below), one has to
carefully evaluate this need and carefully plan any appropriate measures to avoid disrupting
and damaging the system. Further, most sediment is already trapped in the forebay and/or the
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pond. The forebay of the sedimentation pond was the only part of the whole CSW system that
was maintained during the entire operation period (19 years), and such maintenance included
sediment removal, which was carried out four times during the operation period.
The inlet and outlet structures of all the ponds and the wetland were generally in good
conditions. Only the outlet structure of one pond was found to be damaged and leaking
(Figure 27). However, the municipality was aware of this leakage, and it was repaired shortly
after our inspection. The vegetation of all the ponds including the pond-wetland system was in
satisfactory condition, but two of the 26 ponds were completely without vegetation. Further,
six of the 26 inspected ponds were in need of weed removal (Table 15).
Table 15. The results of the inspections using a checklist.
No. of Ponds
Inspection Items
Yes
No
Is a machinery access provided?
22
4
Does the facility include a separate forebay?
8
18
Is the pond free of litter accumulation?
24
2
Is the inflow point free of sediment
0
26
accumulation?
Does the sediment require removal? (record
5
21
depth and remove sediment, if more than 50%
of storage capacity is exhausted)
Are auxiliary structures in satisfactory
25
1
conditions (pits, pipes, ramps etc.)?
Is the pond free of illicit dumping (building
26
0
material waste, used oil, etc.)?
Is the condition of the littoral vegetation
24
2
satisfactory (density, absence of weeds, etc.)?
Is replanting required?
2
24
Is there a need to remove weeds from within
6
20
the basin?
Is there evidence of settling or erosion of the
0
26
facility earthworks?
Is there any damage/vandalism to the auxiliary
1
25
structures?
Is the outlet structure free of debris?
24
2
Is the maintenance drain operational (check)?
0
26
Are modifications of the outlet structure, with
0
26
respect to the orifice size and elevation,
required?
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CSW
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No

Figure 27. Photos showing examples of various observed wet ponds issues: Accumulation of
sediment and debris at the inlet structure (top left), damage to the outlet structure (top right),
trees and woody plants near the inlet and outlet structures (middle left), a fence and a dense
vegetation cover preventing access by machinery (middle right), accumulation of sediments at
the outlet (lower left), and accumulation of debris at the outlet (lower right).
In summary, only minor issues were detected at the facilities inspected and all of them could
be corrected with a little effort. However, four (15%) of the 26 surveyed ponds were designed
with a hindered access and that would make it very difficult to detect operational issues,
because standard inspections of these facilities were not feasible. Originally, the aim was to
include additional 5 ponds in the survey. However, these were not even accessible on foot and
thus excluded from the study (Figure 28). In other words, in total, among the 31 ponds
considered for detailed investigations, only 22 were easily accessible. This means that one
third of all the 31 originally selected ponds had limited access, which impairs or prevents
regular inspection and maintenance “by design”.
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Figure 28. Schematic display of the accessibility of the surveyed ponds.
The extent of the survey was limited by incomplete data available in municipal records.
Besides some of the missing basic pond characteristics, some other relevant data, e.g. design
criteria (detention time, multiple peak flow controls, sediment storage volume, sediment
influx to the ponds, pond geometry including bathymetry, etc.) were not readily available
from the municipal records. Note also that this lack of basic pond information implies risks to
successful operation of, and maintenance planning for, these facilities. For example, without
the missing data, it will be rather challenging, if not impossible, to decide on sediment
removal intervals.
4.2.3. Hydraulic and treatment performance of Bäckaslöv CSW
Rainfall characteristics:
The main characteristics of the rain events monitored during the period of one year 2013 –
2014 are presented in Table 16. Of the 53 storms in total, 13 events were sampled for water
quality analysis. The sampled storms represented a wide range of operating conditions of the
CSW: ADD (antecedent dry days) ranging from 1 to 17 days, rainfall depths from 3 – 24.2
mm (with an average of 10.7 mm), storm durations from 70 to 850 min, the 10-min. peak
rainfall intensities from 0.4 to 3.8 mm/10 min, and the retention times from 3.5 – 21 hours.
The sampled storm events covered all four seasons.
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Table 16. The main characteristics of the monitored rain events for the period of May 2013 –
April 2014.
Rainfall Peak rainfall Rainfall Retention
Event
ADD
depth
intensity
duration
time
Event date
(days)
no.
(mm)
(mm/10 min)
(min)
(hours)
Sampled rain events
1
9 May 2013
12
10.6
3
80
9.5
2
14 May
2
3
0.4
100
10
3
21 May
1
18
1
850
5.5
4
13 June
17
17.8
1.8
440
7
5
16 June
<1
12.8
3.2
210
4.5
6
8 August
7
14.8
3.8
150
7.5
7
1 Sep.
1
24.2
3.8
490
5
8
15 Sep.
3
4.4
0.6
120
7
9
28 Oct.
1
9
1
270
10
10
31 Oct.
1
4.2
0.6
80
9
11
14 Feb. 2014
2
3.2
1
70
5.5
12
25 March 2014
9
5.2
0.4
220
8
13
8 April 2014
13
11.8
2.2
140
10.5
Non-sampled rain events
14
11 May 2013
1
3.6
2
40
8.5
15
19 May
4
18.8
2.4
490
6.5
16
23 May
1
3
0.4
170
10
17
26 May
2
10
1
260
7
18
15 June
<1
10
2.6
60
6.5
19
25 June
8
14.2
0.8
400
10
20
29 June
2
10.4
1.4
170
10
21
4 July
3
9.2
5.4
30
10
22
28 July
23
9.2
6.8
20
10.5
23
30 July
1
8.4
0.4
540
10.5
24
12 August
3
3.8
0.6
90
15.5
25
13 August
<1
3.8
1.2
40
12.5
26
30 August
16
9.8
2.4
300
8.5
27
11 Sep.
8
4.4
0.4
280
18.5
28
17 Oct.
11
4.4
0.6
130
11.5
29
20 Oct.
3
29.2
1.2
1550
5.5
30
25 Oct.
3
4.0
0.4
540
7
31
30 Oct.
1
4.2
1
110
7
32
1 Nov.
<1
8
1.4
150
5.5
33
3 Nov.
1
3
0.4
170
9.5
34
4 Nov.
<1
8.6
0.8
420
6.5
35
9 Nov.
4
5.8
0.8
710
6
36
20 Nov.
7
6.2
0.2
780
15
37
5 Dec.
13
10.8
0.8
430
9.5
38
21 Dec.
11
4.2
0.4
120
7
39
24 Dec.
1
7.4
0.4
420
10
40
27 Dec.
1
5.8
0.4
310
7
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Table 16. Continued
Event
no.
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
Mean
Median
Min
Max
SD

Event date
28 Dec.
4 Jan. 2014
7 Jan.
9 Jan.
11 Jan.
7 Feb.
9 Feb.
11 Feb.
15 Feb.
21 Feb.
18 March
14 April
17 April

ADD
(days)

<1
6
2
1
<1
25
1
1
1
4
4
5
2
4.8
2
0.9
25
5.7

Rainfall
depth
(mm)
7.6
3.0
7.4
12.2
6.4
8.2
4.2
5.8
6.2
7.2
3.0
2.6
7.8
8.3
7.4
2.6
29.2
5.5

Peak rainfall
intensity
(mm/10 min)
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6
1.2
0.8
0.2
0.8
0.6
0.8
0.2
1
0.4
1.3
0.8
0.2
6.8
1.3

Rainfall
duration
(min)
270
70
170
390
260
380
460
200
570
250
120
60
470
295
220
20
1550
266.3

Retention
time
(hours)
5.5
8
7.5
3.5
5.5
14.5
7
20
5
4.5
14
21
9.5
9
8
3.5
21
3.8

Hydraulic performance
For the 53 storm events monitored in 2013 – 2014, scatter plots were used to display the
relationship between the pond and wetland peak discharges (Figure 29) and inflow and
outflow volumes (Figure 30). In these figures, the discharges plotted below the 1:1 line
indicate flow rate attenuation (observed in all the cases), or volume reduction, and in the case
of volumes only, the points above the 1:1 line represent volume enhancement.
Peak flows were reduced efficiently by both the pond and wetland, which is in agreement with
flow routing through storage. A statistically significant mean difference in peak flows was
found between the three monitoring stations (P1 vs. P2 and P1 vs. P3) (paired t-test; p-value =
0.000) owing to the significant peak flow reduction achieved by the CSW for all storm events
(41 – 95%). Figure 29 reveals that for storms producing peak inflows below 700 l/s, the pond
storage volume is sufficient to provide the most of the peak flow reduction. However, at
higher inflows, the pond storage is filled up and further flow reductions are caused by the
wetland.
In contrast to the generally effective peak flow reductions, the mean runoff volume reductions
were smaller (40% for the pond and 28% for the combined pond/wetland), and varied greatly
(the minimum of -15% and the maximum of 95% for the pond/wetland system). Despite this
variation, the volume reduction was statistically significant (paired t-tests P1 vs P2 and P1 vs
P3: p-value=0.000). For some events, accurate calculations of flow volume reductions were
infeasible, because the pond or wetland received new storm runoff before the flow from the
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preceding event completely drained and the facility returned to base-flow conditions,
particularly in the case of short ADDs. This partly explains the high variations in the
calculated flow reductions. In contrast to the peak flow reduction, Figure 30 reveals that the
pond accounted for most of the volume reduction. The additional efficiency of the CSW for
volume reductions is relatively low. Note that runoff event volume reductions are potentially
affected by both flow losses and variation in the volume of flow stored in the facility, and
possible flow measurement errors.

Figure 29. Scatter plots showing: (a) the pond peak inflow vs. peak outflow (P1 – P2) and (b)
the pond peak inflow vs. wetland peak outflow (P1 – P3).

Figure 30. Scatter plots showing: (a) the pond inflow volumes vs. outflow volumes (P1 – P2)
and (b) the pond inflow volumes vs. the wetland outflow volumes (P1 – P3).
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The hydraulic performance of the CSW in reducing flow volumes and peak flows differed
seasonally and such differences were statistically significant (One-way ANOVA; p-value =
0.049 and 0.000, respectively). During winter, the mean volume reduction was only 12%,
which was significantly smaller when compared to 23 – 28% noted during the rest of the year.
Similarly, the observed increase in peak flow reductions from winter to summer (70 % vs. 89
%) was statistically significant (Tukey post hoc analysis, p-value = 0.000). The peak flows at
the outlet, however, did not differ significantly and remained relatively constant during all
seasons. The reduced retention capacity of the system could be caused by the presence of less
vegetation in the winter, and thus a higher flow capacity of the system. The peak flow
reduction in percent is directly related to the varying mean peak inflows during the different
seasons.
Pollutant removal:
The CSW outlet pollutant EMCs (event mean concentrations) observed for the thirteen storm
events sampled during the monitoring period 2013-2014 were significantly lower than the
respective inlet EMCs (paired t-test; p-value < 0.05), and therefore the wetland provided an
effective and statistically significant removal of TSS, TP and heavy metals (89 – 96%) and
TN (59%) after 19 years of operation (Figure 31). The concentrations of all evaluated metals
were significantly lower after treatment in the pond and wetland. Flow passage through the
pond removed more than 80% of metal loadings. However, after passage through the CSW,
metal concentrations were between 32 and 47% lower compared to the pond outflow since the
total removal improved by another 3 – 10%. In most cases, the measured concentrations of Cd
and Pb at P2 and P3 were below the detection limits (0.02 and 0.2 μg/l, respectively). Figure
31 shows that outlet EMCs of the metals at P2 and P3 showed lower variations compared to
the inlet EMC at P1, indicating pond content mixing and that the metal removal efficiency
was relatively stable over the one year monitoring period, with the CSW efficiently removing
metals from stormwater, in spite of highly varying inflow concentrations, rain intensities, and
antecedent event conditions (e.g. ADD), seasonally varying ambient conditions in the facility,
etc.
Mean inlet EMC of TSS was considerably reduced during settling in the pond and wetland, by
95% and 96%, respectively. Despite the large variability in inlet concentrations of TSS (35 –
579 mg/l), the outflow concentrations were stable at around 7 mg/L (Figure 31). Clearly, the
results showed that the sedimentation pond was primarily responsible for significant
reductions of TSS, in a manner similar to that for the total metals.
While the heavy metals entered the CSW as a mix of particulate and dissolved fractions, the
metals in the effluent were mostly dissolved (Figure 32). The performance of the pond in
dissolved pollutant removal was characterized by more variation and lower removals, except
for Zn, whose removal was still relatively high (64 ± 24%). However, the removal of
dissolved metals still exceeded 50% (except for Ni: 8 ± 50%), while the performance of the
wetland showed lower removal of dissolved Ni (-5 ± 41%). However, the wetland further
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enhanced the removal of other dissolved metals, particularly of Cu, Pb, and Zn, which
underlines the importance of employing more advanced/diverse treatment processes for
dissolved pollutants (Figure 32).
The TP and TN concentrations were also significantly lower in the CSW effluent, compared
to the incoming stormwater, and resulted in mean removal efficiencies of TP and TN of 89
and 59%, respectively (Figure 31). The main treatment of TP and TN appeared to take place
in the pond; the wetland itself reduced the concentrations of TP and TN by another 25 and
20%, respectively. In other words, nutrient removal was increased in the wetland compared
the pond only. NO 3 +NO 2 -N removal was more than doubled in the wetland (45 ± 43%)
compared to the pond only (18 ± 64). In some cases, even slight increases in EMCs were
observed between the pond outlet (P2) and the wetland outlet (P3) for TN, and NH 4 -N (which
however did not impair the overall performance significantly). The observed differences
between the pond and the whole pond/wetland system in the pollutant removal were not
always statistically significant. Statistical analysis showed a significant decrease in particulate
and dissolved EMCs between P1 vs. P2 vs. P3 (One-way ANOVA; p-value < 0.0005), with
the exception of dissolved Ni (p-value = 0.14), and NH 4 -N (p-value > 0.135). Tukey post hoc
revealed that the decrease in EMCs of the pollutants from P1 to P2 and from P1 to P3 was
statistically significant (p-value < 0.001), but no significant difference between P2 and P3 (pvalue > 0.05) was found. However, the statistical analysis revealed that the decrease in
NO 3 +NO 2 -N concentrations from P1 to P3 was statistically significant (p-value = 0.024), but
there were no significant differences between P1 and P2, and P2 and P3 (p-value > 0.05). This
shows the ability of the wetland system to enhance NO 3 +NO 2 -N removal after pre-treatment
by the pond.
Using the calculated load removal efficiencies to assess the CSW stormwater treatment
capacity, all pollutants showed considerable reductions in the outflow mass compared to
inflow (68% – 97%), as shown in Table 17. For the 13 monitored events in 2013/14, about
295 kg TN, 62 kg TP, 62 kg Zn, 3.2 kg Pb, 8.2 kg Cu and 0.04 kg Cd were retained in the
facility; these reductions were statistically significant for all pollutants. Further, the results for
the load removal efficiency showed that the reduction of all pollutants was slightly higher
than obtained by considering the EMC removal efficiency and was much higher for TN,
whereas the removal of Pb did not change (Table 17). The positive load removal could be
attributed to the CSW’s ability to reduce discharged volumes (32% for the pond and 21% for
the combined pond/wetland).
As mentioned in Chapter 3, two sets of water quality measurements were obtained from
previous studies conducted at the same Bäckaslöv pond-wetland system in 1997 (Johansson,
1997; Växjö Municipality, 1998) and 2003 (Semadeni-Davies, 2006). The obtained results
were compared to the water quality results of 2013/2014 to evaluate the development of the
long-term treatment performance of the Bäckaslöv pond-wetland system for pollutants
removal. The second sampling campaign in 2003 conducted by Semadeni-Davies (2006)
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included an evaluation of the treatment performance of Bäckaslöv pond only (i.e. wetland
performance was not included). One-way ANOVA revealed that there were no differences
between the inlet EMCs of all pollutants for the different monitoring periods (p-value > 0.05),
except Pb and Zn, for which there was a statistically significant difference between the inlet
EMCs (Pb: 1997 > 2013/2014 > 2003; Zn: 2013/2014 > 1997 > 2003; p-values < 0.05).
Statistically significant differences in the pond outlet EMCs of all metals and TSS between
the three monitoring periods (2013/2014, 2003, and 1997) were detected (one-way ANOVA;
p-value < 0.05), with the exception of Zn (p = 0.128). There was a clear trend of decreasing
outlet EMC of Cd, Cu, Pb, and TSS in the following order (2013/2014 < 2003 < 1997). Tukey
post hoc analysis revealed that the difference was statistically significant between 2013/2014
vs. 1997 and 2003 vs. 1997 for Cd and Cu, and between 2013/2014 vs. 2003 vs. 1997 for Pb
(p-value = 0.000), and between 2013/2014 vs. 2003 and 1997 (p-value = 0.000).
Consequently, comparative analysis of the three monitoring periods based on the EMC
removal efficiency showed that the pond performed as well as it did when new for Cd, or even
better in the case of Cu, Pb, Zn, and TSS removals (Figure 31). In general, the removal
efficiencies of the studied pollutants were much lower in 2003 than in 1997 and 2013 – 2014
(Figure 31), although the inlet EMCs was lower in 2003 compared to 1997 and 2013/2014.
Since this sampling campaign was conducted between January 12th and April 6th, 2003 (i.e.
during the winter) the lower removal rates could be affected by winter conditions as reported
by Semadeni-Davies (2006).
A comparison of the two monitoring periods (2013/2014 vs. 1997) was also made to evaluate
the development of the long-term treatment performance of the wetland based on pollutant
removals calculated from EMCs. This comparison revealed that the treatment performance of
the wetland had not changed significantly for the removal of Cd, Pb, and Zn, but had
increased significantly for Cu (91 vs. 76%), TSS (96 vs. 92%), TP (89 vs. 84%), and TN (59
vs. 52%) (i.e. 2013/2014 > 1997). However, no significant changes in the outlet EMCs of all
pollutants between these monitoring periods with the exception of Pb, for which a
significantly lower outlet EMC, and thus better treatment, was observed in 2013/14 compared
to 1997. This is likely due to maturation of the wetland; increased plant growth enhances and
develops sedimentation and biological/microbial processes. Sedimentation helps remove most
particulates, e.g. organic matters and decomposed nutrients are consumed by microorganisms
and plants (Lee et al. 2009).
In line with the above, a seasonal comparison by Semadeni-Davies (2006) showed that the
removal efficiency of pollutants by the pond decreased significantly during the winter-spring
period. Thus, one could hypothesize that there would be seasonal variations affecting the
CSW pollutant removal performance (i.e. resulting in changes in the EMCs of particulate and
dissolved pollutants), because of reduced biological activity in the winter, higher pollutant
concentrations and/or road salt in snowmelt runoff (Kadlec and Reddy, 2001). The daily mean
air temperatures during the sampled events were 11 ± 3°C, 15 ± 3°C, 11 ± 3°C, and 1 ± 0.1°C
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in the spring, summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. The air temperatures were
significantly lower (p-value = 0.003) in the winter than in the other seasons which did not
differ significantly from each other. Chloride was not measured; however a high conductivity
of 615 μS cm-1 during event 11 (February 14) indicates the presence of road salt in stormwater
during this event. All other events had lower conductivities (192 ± 12μS cm-1) and no
seasonal variations were detected. Neither were seasonal differences of the inflow
concentrations detected; the high variations in the inflow concentrations did not follow a
seasonal pattern. These facts may explain why no statistically significant variations of most
pollutant removals and outflow concentrations between the seasons were detected (One-way
ANOVA; p-value > 0.05). Only for Pb, TSS and TP (p-value < 0.05) a significantly lower
removal was detected in the autumn. This is most likely due to the relatively low inflow
concentrations during these events, however, the lower NH 4 -N and NO 3 +NO 2 -N outflow
concentrations during the summer/early autumn (Figure 32) indicated more effective
biogeochemical treatment processes during the warm season (Purchase et al. 2009; Kadlec
and Reddy, 2001).
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Max= 10 μg/l

Figure 31. Box plots showing EMCs of selected pollutants (Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, TSS, TP and TN)
at the three monitoring stations (P1, P2 and P3) during the three monitoring periods (1997,
2003 and 2013 – 2014); thresholds II, III, and V are Swedish lakes and watercourses standards
according to the classification of the Swedish EPA (2000) (II: low concentrations, III:
moderately high concentrations, and V: very high concentrations).
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Figure 32. Bar charts showing EMCs of selected pollutants (Cd, Cu, Pb, Ni, Zn, TSS, TP,
TN, NH 4 -N, and NO 3 +NO 2 -N) at the three monitoring stations (P1, P2 and P3) for three
storm events during the monitoring period of 2013-2014.
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Table 17. Total loads and removal efficiencies of pollutants during the monitoring period of
2013 – 2014.
Load (kg)
Removal %
Constituent
P1
P2
P3
Pond* CSW**
Cd
0.046
0.005
0.004
89
91
Cu
8.83
0.99
0.61
89
93
Pb
3.32
0.19
0.12
94
96
Zn
66.60
8.49
4.36
87
93
TSS
41705
1516
1102
96
97
TP
67.11
6.58
5.58
90
92
TN
435.47
174.70
140.21
60
68
Load (kg) = conc. (kg/m3) * volume (m3); * % removed by pond; ** removed by the
combined system (pond + wetland)
4.2.4. Sediment analysis
Particle size distribution (PSD)
The results of the PSD analysis are presented in Figure 33, which shows that the distribution
of sediment particle sizes varied widely among the 26 surveyed ponds and the Bäckaslöv
wetland system. The sand fraction was dominant in most cases, followed by mud (silt and
clay) and then gravel. Substantial quantities of fines were retained in nine ponds, and the
percentage of mud in these ponds exceeded 50%. While the proportions of sand at the inlet
and outlet did not differ greatly, 13 ponds exhibited a greater proportion of mud (silt + clay)
close to the outlet structure than in the vicinity of the inlet structure (two-sample t-test: pvalue = 0.004). From data in Figure 33, the average distributions of sediments among the
three size classes were calculated as follows: The inlet zone, 24% mud, 54% sand, and 22%
gravel; the outlet zone, 31% mud, 46% sand, and 23% gravel.

Figure 33. Percentages of different particle size fractions in the accumulated sediment at the
inlets and outlets of 25 wet ponds, and the Bäckaslöv pond (#26) and wetland (#27).
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Heavy metals in sediments

Concentration (mg/kg)

The concentrations of selected heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn) in the sediment
samples collected in the inlet and outlet zones of the surveyed ponds and the Bäckaslöv pondwetland system are displayed in Figure 34. Similar to the PSD, the metal concentrations in the
sediment varied widely. Cd concentrations in almost one half of the ponds were below the
detection limit (< 0.1 mg/kg DW); the detected values ranged from 0.77 to 2.26 mg/kg DW
(dry weight). The concentrations of the remaining metals, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn, ranged from
2 to 81, 3 to 190, 2 to 46, 3 to 91, and 14 to 1150 mg/kg DW, respectively.
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Figure 34. Concentrations of selected heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn) in sediments
at the inlet and outlet structures of the 25 stormwater ponds and the Bäckaslöv pond (#26) and
wetland (#27) (measured as mg/kg DW). The reference lines indicate the analytical detection
limit (DL) and the classification system of the Swedish EPA (2000 and 2009): KM and MKM
thresholds = the Swedish standards for on-land disposal of sediments, and thresholds I, II, and
III are Swedish aquatic-sediment reference values (I: very low concentrations, II: low
concentrations, and III: moderately high concentrations). The site numbers are listed in Table
6 (cf. Chapter 3).
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Figure 35 shows the concentrations of selected heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn) in
sediment collected from nine locations along the flow path in the Bäckaslöv CSW (Figure 10;
cf. 3.1.2.). A large spatial variation in sediment metal content among the sampling locations
was observed. However, no clear trend of increasing or decreasing concentrations along the
system flow path was detected. Further, the results showed that the mean concentrations of
Cd, Cr, Cu, Pb, and Zn in the pond sediments (locations: 1-4) tended to be higher than those
in the wetland sediments (locations: 5-9). Contrarily, the concentrations of Ni in sediments
within the pond were lower than within the wetland. However, no statistically significant
differences in the sediment metal concentrations between the pond and the wetland were
detected (p-value > 0.05), with the exception of Pb (p-value = 0.03). By far the lowest metal
concentrations were detected at the most downstream sampling point. This could also be just
an artefact and a reflection of local heterogeneity of data, given that the concentrations at the
nearby sampling point 8 were clearly higher.
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Figure 35. Concentrations of selected heavy metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn) in sediments
at nine locations in the CSW (measured as mg/kg DW). The reference lines indicate the
classification system of the Swedish EPA (2000 and 2009); KM and MKM thresholds = the
Swedish standards for on-land disposal of sediments, and thresholds I, II, and III are Swedish
aquatic-sediment standards. The location numbers are shown in Figure 10; cf. 3.1.2.
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4.2.5. Comparison with the Swedish environmental quality criteria
To evaluate the practical function of the wet ponds and CSW, the water and sediments quality
results were assessed against the Swedish EPA guidelines (Swedish EPA, 2000) for the
protection and management of receiving water bodies and ecosystems. According to these
guidelines, five classes (I: very low concentrations, II: low concentrations, III: moderately
high concentrations, IV: high concentrations, V: very high concentrations) are used to assess
total N, P and metals concentration levels in lakes and watercourses. The values for the metals
are included in Figure 34.
The inlet and outlet concentrations of Pb in sediments were within the class I range (i.e. very
low concentrations; Figure 34), corresponding to the levels that are not expected to cause
adverse effects (Swedish EPA, 2000). Similarly, the measured Cd concentrations at the inlet
and outlet were in the Class I range in all but three ponds and the Bäckaslöv system, in which
the Cd concentrations were in Class II or III. The inlet and outlet concentrations of Cr, Ni, and
Zn were in the Class I - III ranges, while Cu was in the Class I – IV (Figure 34). Notably,
approximately 40% of the ponds and the Bäckaslöv system contained sediments with Cr, Ni,
or Zn concentrations in Class III and Cu concentrations in Class IV, which can have adverse
biological effects on the receiving waters (Swedish EPA, 2000). Even though these ponds
produce beneficial effects in downstream bodies of water, by partly retaining these relatively
highly polluted sediments, they most likely do not trap all of the pollutants and fine sedimentassociated pollutants may be discharged into downstream waters during storm events. Thus,
further studies of ponds with respect to flows and water quality, and the monitoring of
downstream waters would be required to assess the protection of such waters.
Dredging and disposal of accumulated sediments needs to be conducted at some time intervals
to rejuvenate and restore the pond storage and treatment capacities and to reduce the risk of
sediment re-suspension and/or pollutant transport to downstream water bodies (Heal et al.
2006; Hunt and Lord 2006). The dredged sediment may be polluted or hazardous and its
disposal may increase pollutant mobility and environmental risks, which are costly to address
(Heal et al. 2006). Therefore, the measured metal concentrations in sediments were also
compared to the Swedish EPA guidelines (Swedish EPA, 2009) for on-land disposal of
polluted sediments. Swedish EPA (2009) provides guidance for classifying levels of
sensitivity for two different types of land use: MKM is defined as less sensitive land use (e.g.,
land occupied by the industry and office buildings) and KM as sensitive land use (e.g.,
residential housing, schools, day-cares, etc.). This comparison reveals that the inlet and outlet
concentrations of Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn fell below the KM thresholds in most cases
(Figure 34). However, the inlet and/or outlet concentrations of Cu, Pb, Ni, and Zn in certain
ponds exceeded the KM threshold. Further, this comparison also reveals that the
concentrations of Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb, and Zn greatly exceeded the KM thresholds in the CSW
(Figure 35), which would have consequences for the disposal of sediments removed during
system maintenance and for costs of such operations. Also, the concentrations of all metals
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were below the MKM threshold values except for Ni and Zn which exceeded these values in
some cases. Still, the methods of sediment removal and disposal from these systems should be
carefully considered when planning such operations.
Finally, also the water quality results pertaining to the CSW were compared to the Swedish
EPA regulations (Swedish EPA, 2000). The outlet EMCs of all pollutants were within the
Classes II and III, i.e. low to moderately high concentrations (Figure 31), whereas most inlet
EMCs of all pollutants were classified as high to very high (Classes IV and V). Although high
pollutant removal was already achieved at the pond outflow P2, the CSW outflow at P3
mostly achieved one class better rating (Figure 31), illustrating the importance of including
wetlands in the treatment train, in spite of the already relatively high removal by the pond.
These results demonstrate that the CSW, after long time of operation, still functioned
effectively in reducing pollutants from the stormwater runoff prior to discharge to the
receiving lake.
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5. Discussion
Understanding the long-term performance of SCMs requires knowledge of the history and
functions of the first generations of aging SCMs (D’Arcy and Sieker, 2015). Thus, evaluating
the functions of established SCMs is required to understand their individual long-term
performance and their effect on the runoff contributing catchment and receiving waters, as
well as identifying the key factors affecting this performance and maintenance needs, which
would extend/maintain the lifespan of these systems as long as possible. Although the longterm performance of SCMs is influenced by many factors, most of these factors can be
controlled, or their negative influences mitigated, by proper design, construction, operation,
and maintenance (Erickson et al. 2013). The success of SCM design and construction
ultimately depends on providing proper and adequate maintenance needed for sustaining their
performance (Hunt and Lord, 2006; Erickson et al. 2013). Thus, where SCMs are needed for
enhancing the environmental conditions, functional maintenance, and its financing, must be
provided and already considered in early planning stages to sustain their performance in the
long term (Venner et al. 2004; Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al. 2015). The typical lifecycle of SCMs (and other similar infrastructures) includes several distinct phases illustrated in
Figure 36 (NRC, 2009; Erickson et al. 2013; Taylor et al. 2014; Eisenberg et al. 2015). This
figure shows whether the long-term performance of SCMs investigated in this thesis was
impaired as a result of errors and/or omissions during design, construction, post-construction
operation, and maintenance.

Factors that caused impaired performance of the SCMs studied

Design

Construction

Operation

Maintenance
needs

Infiltration
systems

YES

YES

YES

YES

Wet ponds

N/A

NO

YES

N/A

Constructed
wetland

NO

NO

Figure 36. Schematic indication whether the performance of the SCMs investigated in this
thesis was impaired due to errors during their planning and implementation (design and
construction), and/or neglect of post-construction operation and maintenance needs; YES or
NO, indicates whether, or not, the performance of this type of SCMs was impaired; N/A: not
addressed in this thesis.
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5.1. Factors affecting the long-term performance of SCMs
The acceptance and implementation of SCMs is often hindered by concerns about their longterm performance and the required maintenance needs (Starzec et al. 2005; D’Arcy and
Sieker, 2015). Thus, identifying the key factors affecting the long-term environmental
performance of SCMs is important for understanding their long-term functioning and
maintenance needs, and to extend/maintain the lifespan of these systems as long as possible.
Overall, the results presented in this thesis indicate that design and construction
errors/omissions, the lack of post-construction operation and inspection programs, and/or
maintenance neglect are the main threats to the long-term hydraulic and treatment
performance of SCMs. The earlier in the planning and construction process the errors occur,
the more difficult it may be rehabilitate the affected SCM systems.
5.1.1. Design
A typical life cycle of SCMs starts with a technically competent design aiming to keep these
measures in good working order over a long term (Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al.
2015). The determination of whether or not the performance of a SCM is acceptable varies
depending on national or regional (US EPA, 1983; Ferguson, 2005; Lucke et al. 2014) and/or
site-specific design guidelines and requirements (e.g. amount of stormwater contamination,
site constraints, receiving water quality/sensitivity). SCMs should be properly sized and
dimensioned to meet these requirements, i.e. to ensure great attenuation of runoff volumes and
flow rates, and efficient treatment of stormwater pollution 9HQQHU HWDO ,VWHQLþHWDO
2012; Eisenberg et al. 2015). Thus, already in the design phase, the foundation for successful
operation and maintenance, and thus functioning of the SCMs, is established. If the design is
sub-standard and/or does not take operation and maintenance issues into account, the
successful long-term functioning of the SCM is likely to be jeopardised and even proper
operation and maintenance may not succeed in sustaining the SCM functions.
Major design considerations for the SCMs studied, infiltration systems and wet ponds and
CSWs, are briefly addressed in the following sub-sections.
Infiltration systems
Stormwater infiltration systems are specifically designed to reduce export of runoff from the
site to the downstream parts of the drainage system by providing local stormwater infiltration
(Fassman and Blackbourn, 2010; Eisenberg et al. 2015). As such, they are considered as one
of the LID measures applicable throughout the catchment. Stormwater infiltration is
facilitated through highly permeable surface cover of infiltration systems and provision of
porous sublayers encouraging stormwater exfiltration into the surrounding soils. Even though
these systems are discussed here as SCMs serving primarily to reduce generation of runoff, by
doing so, they also generate water quality benefits, because they prevent or reduce stormwater
transport of the pollutants accumulated on the catchment surface. Over an extended operation,
the surface cover of infiltration systems may become partly or fully clogged with stormwater
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sediment and debris, and this increases the risk of system failure. However, such failures can
be avoided with a proper design providing stormwater pre-treatment and allowing for the
long-term maintenance needs (Eisenberg et al. 2015).
Major considerations in design of infiltration systems and the observed hydraulic performance
of such systems are listed below. The planning and design of infiltration systems studied
includes: (i) Adaptation of general design recommendations to local conditions, (ii)
hydrologic design, and (iii) other general design considerations. As reported by Lucke et al.
(2014), the consideration of whether or not the hydraulic performance of infiltration systems
is acceptable varies depending on national or regional design requirements. Thus, the
infiltration systems investigated in this thesis were designed and assessed according to the
Swedish guidelines (SWWA, 2011).
With respect to the hydrologic design, designing infiltration systems requires consideration of
the ratio of the runoff contributing impervious surface area to the permeable cover area of the
infiltration facility (Waterways, 2006; NAPA, 2008; Eisenberg et al. 2015). The
recommended ratio of impervious to pervious area should not exceed 5:1 (NAPA, 2008),
though more recently, Eisenberg et al. (2015) suggested reducing the design ratio values by
recommending a maximum value of approximately 1.5:1. According to their research, higher
ratios lead to higher volumes of surface runoff entering the infiltration facility and may cause
premature clogging or excessive maintenance of the infiltration system. The results presented
in this thesis were derived for facilities with the ratios varying from 0 to 5:1 (Table 5), where
the low value applies to the porous asphalt pavements in Luleå and Haparanda, which were
designed to drain only the rainwater falling on the asphalt surface. The higher values apply to
infiltration trenches in Växjö, which were designed to drain stormwater runoff from the
surrounding impervious asphalt as well as direct rainfall. Even though no clear correlations
were detected between these ratios and the infiltration rates of the infiltration systems, the
point infiltration rates across the surface of infiltration trenches increased with the increasing
distance from the edge of the pavement (IE and OE, located 0.2 and 1.0 m from the edge,
respectively; Univariate GLM: p-value = 0.000, R2 (adjusted) = 0.951). In other words, all
mean infiltration rates of the tested infiltration trenches in Växjö (Table 10) ranged between
practically zero and 4.8 ± 2.5 mm min-1 at the IE location in the system (i.e., at a distance of
0.2 m from the edge of the pavement), while they were significantly higher (between 1.3 r 0.1
and 11.8 r 3.5 mm min-1) at OE (i.e., at a distance of 1.0 m from the edge of pavement).
The infiltration rates of the infiltration systems were also affected by the type of the surface
cover of the infiltration facility (porous asphalt; concrete grid pavers, CGP; permeable
interlocking concrete pavement, PICP; and, grass swale). Regardless of the influence of other
factors (e.g. jointing material and age), comparison of the infiltration capacity at the IE
location between the 6-year old PICP (IM06), which was filled with macadam, to the nonvegetated systems (CGPs), which were filled with a wrong jointing material (sizes 0 – 8 mm,
instead of 4 – 8 mm), shows that the IM06 appeared to have a higher infiltration capacity
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(Table 10), even though it had a lower permeable area (27%) compared to (40%) for the
CGPs. Bean et al. (2004) compared the performance of 16 CGPs and 11 PICPs of different
ages (from 6 months to 20 years) and observed that the PICPs had higher infiltration
capacities than the CGPs. However, in this thesis project, it was not feasible to conclusively
compare the PICP and CGP performance, because of the limited data and the fact that it was
not possible to measure the infiltration capacity at the OE location, because of the narrow
width of the system.
The positive effect of vegetation on the hydraulic performance of the infiltration trenches in
Växjö was apparent. The findings presented in this thesis indicated higher infiltration
capacities of the vegetated CGPs, compared to the non-vegetated CGPs, in spite of the fact
that the vegetated CGPs were older than the non-vegetated ones. For instance, the infiltration
capacity of GV02 was much higher than that of GM02 (Table 10), even though both
pavements were of the same age (10 years) and GV02 had even a higher percentage of fines in
the joint filling substrate. This may be attributed to the effect of root growth, which opens
macropores, as e.g. observed in bioretention systems by Le Coustumer et al. (2012). A study
by Gonzalez-Merchan et al. (2012) showed that the clogging process evolves over time, but
the presence of vegetation has the ability to reduce and overcome the escalation of this
process.
Booth and Leavitt (1999) investigated the hydraulic performance of four types of vegetated
and non-vegetated permeable pavements (permeable interlocking concrete pavement, PICP):
filled with gravel, concrete grid pavers (CGP) filled with sand and planted with grass, plastic
grid pavers filled with sand and planted with grass, and plastic grid pavers filled with gravel.
After the first year in service, the authors observed that the vegetated pavements were less
susceptible to clogging. Their observation, made after only one year in service, is also
corroborated from the longer-term perspective by the CPG results of this study. In contrast,
the presence of vegetation had no positive effect on the infiltration capacity of both swales in
Växjö, which had the lowest infiltration capacity of all the systems (Table 10). Several factors
may have contributed to the lower infiltration capacity for both swales, including: soil
compaction, the use of a wrong material, and a lack of maintenance, which consequently
reduced the soil permeability (Barrett, 2008). In this particular case, it was observed that the
soil was very compacted in both swales when the infiltrometers were placed in the swale and
pounded with a rubber mallet. This was possibly due to the compaction of soil during
construction or the use of this swale for temporary roadside parking, when there were no
traffic control measures (e.g. traffic bollards) to prevent vehicle entry. This soil compaction
within the swales had a significant negative effect on the soil infiltration rates; compaction
treatments can reduce the infiltration capacity by 70 to 99% (Gregory et al. 2006). Davies et
al. (2002) who investigated the infiltration performance of a permeable pavement found that
infiltration systems were affected by the degree of compaction; too much compaction could
significantly reduce the infiltration rates of the infiltration systems whilst little compaction
showed higher infiltration rates.
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Wet ponds and CSWs
The design of wet ponds and CSWs has undergone a long evolution, starting in the 1960s.
During this period, the design guidelines have greatly evolved partly from practical
experience with operating and monitoring these facilities (Schueler, 1987) and partly from
extensive research done during the past 50 years (Marsalek, 2013). The resulting knowledge
can be used effectively in designing new facilities, or upgrading the older ones. In the
following, the major points applied in design of wet ponds and constructed stormwater
wetlands (CSWs) are briefly discussed.
Major considerations in design of wet ponds and CSWs, and the observed hydraulic and
treatment performance of such measures, are listed below. The planning and design of wet
ponds and CSWs includes (i) Adaptation of general design recommendations to local
conditions, (ii) hydrologic design, (iii) internal hydraulics, and (iv) other general design
considerations. The discussion of the hydraulic and treatment performance wet ponds and
CSWs, with respect to discharge attenuation and retention of polluted sediments, is presented
in the same order as the above design aspects.
Recognizing that the early experience with designing SCMs originated in the Southern US
(Schueler, 1987), the need for adaptation of general design recommendations to local
conditions is obvious. In general, such adaptation needs to consider the climatic regimes of
precipitation and temperatures, including seasonality, and the pollution generation regime,
which also reflects seasonal sources (e.g., application of salt and grit in winter road
maintenance). Consequently, the performance of SCMs is also expected to vary accordingly.
The efficiency of wet ponds and CSWs in treating urban stormwater runoff by removing
pollutants and attenuating runoff peak flows and volumes is influenced by the local climatic
factors such as rainfall characteristics, antecedent dry days (ADDs), seasonality and
temperature (Carleton et al. 2001; Nie et al. 2008; Francey et al. 2010; Yi et al. 2010;
Andradóttir and Vollertsen, 2014). Variability of rainfall characteristics has the potential to
influence hydraulic residence times and thus the pollutant removal efficiencies (Carleton et al.
2001). However, this variability may be controlled by designing the SCM with an appropriate
size and dimensions to accommodate major storm events (MDE, 1987; Pettersson et al. 1999;
Carleton et al. 2001). The findings presented in this thesis indicated that the hydraulic and
treatment performance of Bäckaslöv pond-wetland system widely varied due to the different
conditions of the sampled storm events including seasonal effects and air temperatures, ADD,
rainfall depth and intensity, the duration of the storm events, and retention times (Table 16).
High variations in runoff volume and peak flow reductions by the CSW among the thirteen
storm events were observed, and would be affected by the filling of storage in the system. The
variation in runoff volume and peak flow reductions among the thirteen storm events could be
attributed to the difference in ADDs and/or rainfall characteristics (Lenhart and Hunt, 2011).
Such findings are consistent with the findings of Merriman and Hunt (2014), who reevaluated the function of a CSW after 5 years of operation and reported that it exhibited a
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negative volume reduction for 50% of the storm events during a one-year monitoring period,
which could be explained by the fact that short ADDs reduced the available storage volumes,
and that affected the hydraulic performance.
Given the complexity of the treatment processes in ponds and wetlands, it is difficult to
exactly predict how ambient factors affect the treatment performance of a specific wetland
(Braskerud, 2002; Vymazal, 2007). Previous studies have found that the pollutant removal
efficiencies in CSWs varied significantly (Figure 37). The large variability in pollutant
reductions by the wetlands among the studies was attributed to a wide range of factors
including rainfall characteristics and other climatic conditions (temperature, antecedent dry
periods, season, etc.). Birch et al. (2004) investigated the efficiency of a 0.07-ha constructed
wetland in removing stormwater pollutants from a residential urban area and found that some
pollutant reductions by the wetland were highly variable during large events, and in some
cases, even showed negative removal rates (i.e., the export) of TSS, TP, TN, and Zn. In
another study by Yi et al. (2010), who monitored a 0.23-ha wetland over four years during dry
and wet periods to examine its efficiency in reducing nutrients from an agricultural catchment
in Korea, it was found that the wetland efficiency was influenced by ADDs. Further, the
authors reported that all negative reductions of nitrogen occurred during the events with short
ADDs.
Bäckaslöv (Present thesis)
Birch et al. (2004)
Bulc and Slak (2003)
Carleton et al. (2001)
Terzakis et al. (2008)
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Figure 37. Mean pollutant removal efficiencies (%) achieved in constructed stormwater
wetlands. The displayed data set includes data from the Bäckaslöv CSW (present thesis), and
data from Terzakis et al. 2011, Carleton et al. 2001, Birch et al. 2004, and Bulc and Slak,
2003. Several data points with negative removals > -100% were excluded to enhance chart
readability (TSS: -170% and -300%, and Pb: -187%; Carleton et al. 2001).
The seasonal variations in pollutant influx into SCMs also have a great effect on the
performance of wet ponds and constructed wetlands (Kadlec and Reddy, 2001; Roseen et al.
2009). The characteristics of stormwater runoff quality during winter and/or snowmelt period
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are different from those of stormwater generated by rainfall runoff during growing seasons
(Oberts, 2003; Westerlund et al. 2003). Thus, wet ponds and CSWs do encounter periods of
higher and lower treatment efficiencies, based upon seasonal temperatures, which
subsequently influences biochemical processes and plant growth (Smith et al. 1993). Although
the findings presented in this thesis showed significant seasonal differences in the hydraulic
performance of the studied CSW in reducing peak flows and flow volumes, the observed
differences may be due to the effect of seasonal variations, rainfall characteristics, the
magnitude of ADDs and/or the storage fluctuations in the facility (Lenhart and Hunt, 2011).
Biological and chemical processes are more prominent in wetlands than in wet ponds; cold
temperatures may affect the overall constructed wetlands treatment performance (Kadlec and
Reddy, 2001). Cold temperatures can especially decrease nitrogen removal since such
processes are temperature dependent (Bachand and Horne 1999). On the other hand,
phosphorus (P) sorption reactions and physical processes involved in the removal of
particulate P species are not significantly affected by cold temperatures (Kadlec and Reddy,
2001). Given the complexity of the treatment processes in ponds and wetlands, it is difficult to
exactly predict how seasonal ambient variations affect the treatment performance of a specific
wetland. Similarly, although the findings presented in this thesis showed that the temperatures
were significantly lower (p-value = 0.003) in winter than in the other seasons, no differences
were observed between the winter and other seasons with regards to the removal of TP, TSS,
and metals. However, a clear difference was observed in the removal of TN, NH 4 -N and
NO 3 +NO 2 -N between the winter and other seasons (Figure 32): effluent EMCs during the
winter exceeded those during other seasons, even though the winter inflow EMCs were the
lowest. This indicates more effective biogeochemical treatment processes during the warm
seasons (Purchase et al. 2009; Kadlec and Reddy, 2001). Further, the results showed that
significantly lower removals were observed for Pb, TSS, and TP in the autumn. This is most
likely due to the relatively low inflow EMCs during the autumn, which reflects the effect of
short ADDs (1.5 ± 1 day) compared to other seasons (spring: 7 ± 6.4; summer: 8.3 ± 8.1;
winter: 5.5 ± 4.9).
In general, the hydraulic and treatment performance of the Bäckslöv system investigated in
this thesis seemed to decrease during the winter season, as reported by Semadeni-Davies
(2006), who previously evaluated the winter performance of the Bäckslöv pond. However, the
current small dataset did not allow verification of this hypothesis. Further events would need
to be monitored to enable generalisation of the results. However, in a study in New
Hampshire, USA, Roseen et al. (2009) evaluated the seasonal variation of removal
efficiencies in stormwater treatment facilities and found that nitrate removal was less efficient
during winter, but no significant differences in removals of TSS, phosphorus (P), and Zn were
detected. Merriman and Hunt (2014) also observed an improvement in the wetland
performance for nutrients removal in the growing season compared to its performance in the
non-growing season, and attributed this trend to lower temperatures during the non-growing
season, which adversely affected microbial processes. Contrarily, Wadzuk et al. (2010)
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reported that no significant seasonal differences in the CSW performance were observed over
two two-year periods four years apart, and significant reductions of nutrients and TSS were
detected during all seasons.
With respect to the hydrological design, one of the most important factors affecting the
functioning of ponds and CSWs, that needs to be selected during the design phase, is the ratio
of the SCM surface area to the impervious area of the contributing catchment (US EPA, 1983;
Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994; Carleton et al. 2001; Lucas et al. 2015). Ratios of 150 – 250
m2/ha (i.e. 1.5 – 2.5%) have been recommended (Starzec et al. 2005; Pettersson et al. 1999).
However, the results presented in this thesis showed that these ratios varied widely in the
SCMs studied, from 0.2 to 22%; only four ponds and the CSW were within the recommended
range (1.7 – 2.2%), while seven were oversized (3.4 – 22%), and the others were undersized
with very low ratios of 0.2 – 1%. Many studies have addressed the ratio of the pond area to
the impervious contributing catchment area as a good indicator of pollutant removal
efficiency (e.g., Pettersson et al. 1999). Further, US EPA (1983) and Hvitved-Jacobsen et al.
(1994) concluded that it is possible to relate the pond’s pollutant removal efficiency to its
volume. For example, the latter reference suggested that a pond of 240 m3/ha is required to
retain 60% of the total phosphorus (TP) in the incoming water. However, Pettersson et al.
(1999) showed that pond’s capacity for pollutant removal gradually stops increasing with the
pond area once the latter quantity has exceeded a threshold value of around 250 m2/ha; on the
other hand, Egemose et al. (2015) found that there was a clear correlation between the pond
volume and impervious catchment area ratios, and the values of 150 – 250 m3/ha could
increase the pollutant retention. However, this does not necessarily mean that the surveyed 26
ponds and the Bäckaslöv wetland, exhibiting ratios above or below the recommended range,
did not perform well in terms of pollutant retention. For example, Bäckaslöv pond of 92 m3/ha
could retain 39 – 96%, -63 – 79%, 78 – 98%, 66 – 97%, 46 – 95%, 36 – 96%, 55 – 96%, 41 –
96%, and -16 – 91% of TP, TN, TSS, Pb, Cd, Cr, Cu, Zn, and Ni, respectively. However,
because the concentrations of pollutants in the water column in the other ponds had not been
measured, it was impossible to confirm or reject any hypothesis regarding the relationship
between the removal efficiency and the pond size, or to directly compare the obtained results
to those reported earlier. Furthermore, besides the above ratio, the pond performance also
depends on characteristics of the incoming stormwater (including PSD of the conveyed
sediment) and pond's hydraulic efficiency, which varied among the facilities studied.
Besides the overall hydraulic loading of the ponds and CSWs, the distribution of incoming
flows in such facilities is also important. Favourable flow distributions, mimicking plug flows
through the facility, enhance treatment processes and secure effective utilization of the
treatment volume in the facility. In practical terms, the SCM hydraulic effectiveness has been
assessed by two design recommendations: the flow length/width ratio (representing a simple
approximation of the expected flow distribution) and a more representative factor defined as
the hydraulic efficiency of the basin.
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The length-to-width (L/W) ratio of wet ponds and CSWs is considered as a key design factor
(Schueler, 1987; Matthews et al. 1997; Persson et al. 1999; Pettersson et al. 1999; Jansons and
Law, 2007; Tsavdaris et al. 2015). The efficiency of wet ponds is enhanced in designs with
high L/W ratios (greater than 3:1), which improve flow distribution in ponds, reduce the risk
of short-circuiting, extend hydraulic residence times, and thereby increase the rate of
sedimentation (Schueler, 1987; Matthews et al. 1997; Persson et al. 1999; US EPA, 1999;
Larm, 2000). Independent of the L/W ratio of the pond layout, the pond efficiency can be
increased by flow conditioning within the pond, e.g., by inserting baffles lengthening the flow
trajectory (Matthews et al. 1997), or by improving the uniformity of lateral flow distribution
by means of submerged cross-flow barriers (Persson et al. 1999). The settling effectiveness of
ponds with low L/W values (< 2-3) can be improved by extending the path of water through
the pond by flow baffles in the form of submerged dams, or islands (Persson, 2000), or plastic
curtains (Matthews et al. 1997) guiding the flow along a circuitous path. Matthews et al.
(1997) demonstrated in the field the feasibility of installing three flow baffles (plastic curtains
attached to steel posts driven into the pond bottom), extending from the alternating pond
shores (i.e., left, right, left) towards the longitudinal pond axis and increasing the L/W ratio
from 1.5 to 4.5, with the concomitant improvement of hydraulic residence times measured by
a tracer. The locations of the baffles were derived by CFD modelling and the hydraulic
efficiency of the retrofitted pond (defined as the ratio of measured to volumetric retention
times) increased from 0.65 to 0.86.
In a more comprehensive approach, Persson et al. (1999) conducted computer modelling of
basins with various geometries of layouts and inlet/outlet locations, and derived a set of
hydraulic efficiency values for such shallow basins. Their approach offers some practical
advantages and was, therefore, used in this thesis study to estimate the hydraulic efficiencies
of the ponds studied, recognizing that high hydraulic efficiencies induce sediment settling. At
the same time, one needs to be aware of the limitations arising from the simplifying
assumptions made by Perssons et al. (1999) and reported e.g. by Nix (1985) and Marsalek et
al. (2005): (i) A constant pond depth (irregular bathymetry does affect pond flow circulation),
(ii) no wind shear stress along the pond surface, even though Shaw et al. (1997) demonstrated
the wind effects on flow velocities in the pond, (iii) absence of submerged or emergent
vegetation in the pond (such vegetation reduces flow velocities), (iv) no densimetric
stratification of pond water (such stratification influences velocity distributions and possibly
chemical transport along the YHUWLFDO6RQJHWDO   Y WKHVLQJOHFKDUDFWHULVWLFSRQGȜ
values were derived for a single steady inflow (as opposed to a broad range of unsteady runoff
flows encountered in practices) (Nix, 1985), (vi) inlet pipes were perpendicular to the shore
(this condition is not always met in actual ponds and the inlet orientation affects flow
circulation), and (vii) flow circulation findings for a density neutral tracer apply just to a
certain fraction of very fine, low density fine solids suspended in the pond water. Settling
trajectories of larger and denser particles (i.e., larger size silt and fine sand) are affected by the
particle fall velocities in water, or follow a different mode of transport (e.g., coarser sand and
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gravel may be transported as a bedload), if they are transported at all. Finally, it should be
emphasized that high hydraulic efficiency of a settling basin alone does not guarantee high
sediment removal, which also depends on the particle settling velocity, type of settling
(discrete particles vs. flocculated aggregates), reservoir dimensions and the hydraulic loading
(Marsalek et al. 2005).
While good internal hydraulics is a prerequisite for effective settling in wet ponds and CSWs,
such a process is largely controlled by the stormwater sediment properties, including the
particle fall velocity, and with respect to treatment, concentrations of pollutants in particles of
various properties. Such properties were studied in this thesis with respect to particle size
distributions (PSDs) and concentrations of pollutants (mostly metals) in sediments.
The PSDs presented in this thesis showed under-representation of fines (silt and clay) in the
outlet zone of a number of ponds, and overrepresentation of coarse sediments in the outlet
zone of some ponds. In general, the gradation of sediments sampled in the 26 ponds studied
was unusually coarse, compared to the literature data (Marsalek et al. 1997), with relatively
low content of the fines (mud), and too much of sand and gravel. For example, Marsalek et al.
(1997) reported that in an on-stream stormwater pond, there were two sediment deposition
regimes. By the inlet, a coarse sediment delta formed (25 m long, occupying less than 5% of
the pond area) and contained about 71% sand and 29% gravel, but elsewhere throughout the
pond, the sediment size distribution was 95% mud (54% clay, 41% silt), and 5% sand. No
gravel was detected outside of the delta zone. A similar trend of decreasing presence of
coarser materials along the path from the inlet to the outlet was observed by McNett and Hunt
(2011) in the ten surveyed stormwater ponds, in which the fraction of coarse sand near the
inlet structure was higher than that at the outlet. A cursory survey of four Toronto ponds
indicated 80% mud (47% clay, 33% silt), and 20% sand. Finally, extensive stormwater
particle size data from the US NURP program indicate a comparable sediment classes
distribution, 40% clay and silt (mud), 50% sand and 10% gravel (US EPA, 1983). Among the
explanations for finding coarse sediments in the surveyed ponds, one could name local
geology characterized by weathered coarse materials, applications of sand and grit during
winter road maintenance, and possible sampling bias (i.e., when choosing the sampling
locations). Finally, some of the surveyed ponds in this thesis may have allowed washout of the
fines during severe storm events, particularly from those ponds, which had low hydraulic
HIILFLHQFLHV ȜV DQGORZ/:UDWLRs encouraging formation of fast flows through the pond.
Pond benthic sediments are environmentally important because they function as sinks of
certain pollutants, including heavy metals. Concentrations of metals in pond sediments depend
on several factors, including the catchment size and type (Yousef et al. 1990; ,VWHQLþ HW DO
2012), the ratio of the pond area to the impervious area of the contributing catchment
(Hvitved-Jacobsen et al. 1994; Pettersson et al. 1999; US EPA, 1999; Starzec et al. 2005), and
the local geology (Frost et al. 2014). The wide variation in the metal concentrations observed
in this thesis project may be caused by the broad range of characteristics of the ponds
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surveyed; they receive stormwater from catchments of varying sizes and land use, and are
described by a wide range of imperviousness (5 – 97%) (Table 6 and Figure 33). However, no
significant correlation between the catchment imperviousness and sediment metal
concentrations was observed. In general, heavy metals are present in all sediment size
fractions; however, their highest concentrations are found in fine-grained fractions (Sansalone
and Buchberger, 1997; Blecken et al. 2012). In this thesis project, the concentrations of metals
were higher in the inlet sediment than in the outlet sediment in all the ponds and the wetland,
in which inlet samples had larger fractions of mud, compared to the outlet samples (Figures
33 and 34). These findings are consistent with previous studies (Marsalek et al. 1997;
Viklander, 1998; Karlsson et al. 2010; McNett and Hunt, 2011) indicating higher
concentrations of metals in the fine fraction samples. However, the information on inlet/outlet
sample concentrations is not sufficient to assess the removals of pollutants (e.g., TSS and
metals) in ponds (Marsalek et al. 2005), without assessing the total mass of pollutants in
deposited sediments and the mass of those passing through the pond.
Finally, the treatment performance of the Bäckaslöv CSW was assessed and compared to that
of other facilities. Numerous studies have been conducted to evaluate the performance of
CSWs in treating urban stormwater runoff by removal of pollutants (Figure 37) and yielded a
wide range of pollutant removal results. To set the observed pollutant removal rates at
Bäckaslöv in the context, the findings presented in this thesis were compared to the data from
other selected studies (Figure 37), including the findings of an extensive literature review of
35 studies on 49 wetland systems done by Carleton et al. (2001), and other studies by Terzakis
et al. (2011), Birch et al. (2004), Bulc and Slak, (2003). Compared to a large data set with
widely varying removal rates, the Bäckaslöv CSW performed well (Figure 37). The removal
percentages were consistently in the upper range of the performance data reported by Carleton
et al. (2001).
Accessibility of SCMs
There are two aspects of wet pond and CSW accessibility: (a) Safety concerns and (b) The
needs for inspection and maintenance. Safety concerns led some designers to design ponds
with fences around them, but there are other safety measures (less visually obstructive) that
can be taken besides fencing (Marsalek et al. 1992). Such measures include mild shoreline
slopes, shallow water benches extending into the pond, and suitable vegetation (cattails, or
thorny shrubs) deterring the public from entering the pond (Marsalek et al. 1992).
On the other hand, accessibility of SCMs is a pre-requisite for conducting inspections and
adequate maintenance. An adequate inspection and maintenance access should also be
considered in designing wet ponds and CSWs (Venner et al. 2004; Hunt and Lord, 2006;
Erickson et al. 2013). Thus, machinery access and maneuvering room around SCMs must be
provided in the design for long-term maintenance (especially for sediment excavation) (Hunt
and Lord, 2006; Larm, 2000; Erickson et al. 2013). However, even though most design
recommendations require the provision of adequate maintenance access to the pond and its
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inlet/outlet structures (Larm, 2000; Hunt and Lord, 2006; Putnam et al. 2013), four of the 26
surveyed ponds in this thesis were not readily accessible to inspectors or maintenance
machinery. Originally, the aim was to include additional 5 ponds in the survey. However,
these were not even accessible on foot and thus had to be excluded from the study (Figure 28).
Although only minor issues were detected and could be corrected with a little effort, these
four ponds were designed in a way which made adequate maintenance access difficult and
that would make detection of problems very difficult, since standard inspections were not
feasible.
As with other SCMs, designing infiltration system requires consideration of an adequate
inspection and maintenance access to the infiltration system (Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg
et al. 2015). In Växjö, previous attempts to maintain the infiltration trenches (GM04, GM05,
IM06, and IM11) by a standard-width mechanical street sweeper and a regenerative air street
sweeper were unsuccessful, because the narrow width of some of these systems (Table 5) and
their proximity to the curb prevented application of proper suction to the pavement. Thus,
these four systems were designed in a way that made maintenance very difficult, which posed
a significant risk to their continued hydraulic functioning.
5.1.2. Construction
SCMs must be constructed properly to ensure their long-term efficiency and to maximize their
amenity and ecological values, because poor construction may lead to failures of these
measures (Lindsey et al. 1992; Venner et al. 2004; NRC, 2009). It must be ensured, through
construction inspections and oversight, that the design specifications are fully implemented
during construction.
In this thesis project, no SCM construction was observed and no obvious construction errors
were documented or detected in the wet ponds and CSW studied. However, at many sites in
Växjö, construction errors, including wrong joint filling materials selection (in spite of correct
design drawings), have significantly reduced the infiltration capacities of infiltration trenches.
Thus, these systems, rather than becoming clogged during their operation, were already
clogged during their construction.
Comparing the design drawings and the results for as-built facilities showed that at many sites
the joint filling materials used deviated greatly from the design specifications. In both swales,
the topsoil layer contained significant amount of fines (clay and silt) passing through a #200
(0.063 mm) sieve; according to specifications, this fine fraction should not exceed 5%. Also,
in the non-vegetated CGPs and IM11, a jointing material with particle sizes of 0 – 8 mm was
used instead of a coarser gradation of 4 – 8 mm. The importance of the jointing material
gradation for the infiltration capacity was emphasized e.g., by the findings reported by
Borgwardt (2006), who demonstrated the effect of incorrect jointing materials on the
hydraulic performance of infiltration systems by testing different types of aggregates in joint
fillings (crushed gravel 2 – 5 mm, crushed gravel 1 – 3 mm, mixed gravel 0 – 5 mm, and sand
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0 – 2 mm). In all cases, the coarser materials exhibited higher infiltrations. For instance,
despite the fact that IM11 facility is much younger than IM06, the former had an infiltration
capacity less than one half of the older facility (i.e., 1.8 vs. 4.0 mm min-1 in 2012). One
important reason was the fact that the older ICP (IM06) was filled with macadam 4 – 8 mm
(as specified in the construction drawings), while the newer pavement (IM11) was filled with
macadam (0 – 8 mm) containing fines. Also, similar observations were made for GM05,
where a wrong material was used in the fill joints and the bedding layer (0 – 8 mm, cf. Figure
24). Such a finding clearly shows the significance of this kind of construction errors for
inadequate functioning of most of the evaluated infiltration trenches.
The common use of much too fine joint filling materials explains why decreasing infiltration
capacities did not correlate with an increasing age. When examining only the porous asphalts
in Luleå and Haparanda, and IMRef and IM06 in Växjö (i.e. only the sites with appropriate
jointing materials), an exponential correlation (p-value=0.000, R2= 85.6%) between the age
and infiltration capacity can be noted (Figure 21). Similar relationships were described before,
e.g., by Borgward (2006).
Another factor explaining the difference between IM11 and IM06 was the exposure to
clogging. While IM06 is located along a residential street, IM11 runs along a road passing
through a forest. In the latter case, visual inspection revealed large amounts of organic
materials (leaves, debris, litter, etc.) entering the system, which may have caused severe
surface clogging. This may have been also partly caused by the higher percentage of fines in
the IM11 joint filling. These findings agree with those of Bean et al. (2004) and Eisenberg et
al. (2015) who reported that permeable pavements are not recommended for locations close to
the areas with loose fine particles, because such particles exert negative effects on the
hydraulic performance of infiltration systems.
Previous studies showed that the presence of clay and silt particles (< 0.063 mm) in
stormwater fed into infiltration facilities is of great significance, since such particles
accelerate the clogging process of infiltration systems (Gerrits and James, 2002; Siriwardene
et al. 2007; Lucke and Beecham, 2011). The findings presented in this thesis show that the
measured percentage of the fines passing through the #200 sieve (0.063 mm, clay and silt) at
the IE was slightly higher than at the OE, for all infiltration systems. Thus, the observed
decrease in the infiltration capacities at the sites IE, which received higher amounts of fines (<
0.063 mm), was greater than at OEs, which either received smaller amounts of fines (possibly
originating from winter road maintenance, see below) or suffered from the use of wrong
materials during construction. However, the findings also show that the particles finer than
0.063 mm were not the only main driver of the clogging process, but the amount of particles
passing the #10 sieve (2 mm) was of particular interest as well. The newly constructed system
(IMRef) was the only one in which the joint fill material did not contain a significant
percentage of particles finer than 2 mm (Figure 20l), when compared to the specifications
(Figure 20m). At this site, the percentage of particles finer than 2 mm was 4 and 3% at IE and
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OE, respectively. This percentage lies within the limits defined in the construction
specifications, which state that particles < 2 mm should not exceed 5%, as mentioned above.
This agreement between the actually used jointing material gradation and the specifications
explains the highest infiltration capacity measured at this site (313 r 61 mm min-1).
A comparison of the PSDs of IM11 and IM06 (Figures 20j and k) illustrates that the
percentage of fines smaller than 0.063 mm was fairly consistent (2 – 6 %). However, IM11
had the amount of particles passing the #10 sieve (2 mm) much higher than IM06 (in the top
layer: 57 vs. 20%; in the bottom layer: 54 vs. 14%) which explains the reason behind the low
infiltration capacity at IM11 (2012: 1.8 r 0.0 mm min-1; 2015: 2.4 r 1.4 mm min-1) compared
to IM06 (2012: 4.0 r 0.0 mm min-1; 2015: 36.7 r 22.4 mm min-1). This suggests that particles
finer than 0.063 mm were not the only reason for clogging.
Furthermore, as can be seen from this comparison, the bottom layer of the jointing material of
IM11 contained a large quantity of particles finer than 2 mm (54%) compared to IM06 (14%),
which suggests the use of wrong materials during construction. Similar findings were reported
by Shackel (2010) who investigated the infiltration capacity of permeable interlocking
concrete pavers (PICPs) using double ring infiltrometers. At 14 locations, the upper and lower
layers of the joint filling material (each 30 mm thick, i.e. 60 mm in total) were sampled and
sieved to determine their particle size distributions. At 10 of the 14 locations, the top 30 mm
layer contained a larger percentage of fines than the lower layer (at the depth of 60 mm below
the upper surface), and the sieving analysis showed that when comparing both layers, there
was a significant increase in the particles finer than 2 mm in the top layer.
Furthermore, when comparing the PSDs of IM11 and IM06 with IMRef (Figures 20j, K and l)
it was noted that the percentage of particles < 2 mm differed significantly among these sites
(IM11: 57% > IM06: 20% > IMRef: 4%) in the top layer, and (IM11: 54% > IM06: 14% >
IMRef: 3%) in the bottom layer, explaining the reason for the extremely high infiltration
capacity (313 r 61 mm min-1) at IMRef. This comparison strongly suggests that the low
infiltration capacity at both IM11 and IM06 was caused by using jointing material containing
more fines, than recommended in the construction specifications. Thus, the low infiltration
capacity at IM06 could be attributed to the excessive quantity of particles < 2 mm (20%),
whereas the design specifications (Figure 20m) recommend just 0 – 5% of such a material
(i.e., < 2 mm). Similarly, at IM11, the infiltration capacity was reduced significantly, because
of the excessive quantity of particles < 2 mm (57%). These findings are in agreement with
those of Shackel (1995) who investigated various joint filling materials of permeable
interlocking concrete pavers (PICPs) in the laboratory and showed that washed gravel (2 – 5
mm) exhibited a notably higher infiltration rate than the other (finer) materials.
The PSDs at the vegetated CGPs (GV98, GV99, GV01 and GV02) were nearly identical
(Figures 20c – f). At these sites, the measured infiltration capacity was relatively higher than
in the non-vegetated CGPs (GM02, GM04, and GM05), possibly because of the positive
effect of vegetation (and particularly of its roots) on infiltration, as discussed above.
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Furthermore, in the non-vegetated CGPs (GM02, GM04, and GM05), there was a greater
percentage of particles smaller than 2 mm in the top layers, at both the IE and the OE, than in
the bottom layer (Figures 20g – i). This agrees with the low infiltration capacities observed at
these sites, and again shows that not only particles less than 0.063 mm are the main reason for
clogging of infiltration facilities. Among the non-vegetated CGPs, at GM04 (Figure 20h), a
relatively low percentage of fines < 0.063 mm was measured, explaining the relatively good
infiltration capacity at GM04 compared to GM02 and GM05 (Table 10).
5.1.3. Post-construction operation and regular inspection
SCMs can provide very high removal rates of pollutants from stormwater and high runoff
volume and flow peak reductions, if they are operated and maintained properly (Venner et al.
2004; ,VWHQLþ HW DO ; Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al. 2015). When implemented
correctly, the systems must, however, be controlled and inspected regularly to detect errors as
early as possible before larger damages occur. Further, these regular inspections form basis
for a well-founded planning of larger maintenance measures. Well defined maintenance
routines and programs have a beneficial impact on the long-term performance of SCMs, as
e.g. highlighted by Wardynski et al. (2012) for bioretention systems.
Documented inspection program
All the SCMs investigated in this thesis project have not been regularly inspected and/or
monitored, and often the documentation of such efforts has been missing. One exception was
the Bäckaslöv pond, which had been inspected and investigated by many researchers in
cooperation with the Växjö municipality. However, even in this case, these inspections and
investigations have not been well documented and archived in the municipal records.
Further, there was a lack of important information for many of the surveyed ponds and
infiltration systems, e.g. design criteria (detention time, multiple peak flow controls, sediment
storage volume, sediment influx to the ponds, pond geometry including bathymetry, etc.).
Data was either missing, or not readily available, or only known to few staff members of the
municipality operating the facility. This lack of easily accessible basic information implies
risks for successful operation of, and maintenance planning for, these facilities. For example,
without the missing data, it will be rather challenging to decide on sediment removal intervals.
Further, visual inspections revealed that some of the ponds were enclosed by a dense
vegetation cover, or by a fence without a gate. In an earlier discussion of stormwater pond
maintenance and the improvement of ponds aesthetic and amenity values, Putnam et al.
(2013) argued that it was particularly important to avoid surrounding the forebay and outlet
structure with trees or shrubs, in order to secure maintenance access. Similarly, Hunt and Lord
(2006) discussed the inspection and maintenance needs of stormwater wetlands and wet
ponds, and concluded that the provision of maintenance access to the forebay and outlet of
wet ponds must be considered in their design. Swedish design recommendations also highlight
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the fundamental importance of maintenance access (Larm, 2000). This has already to be
considered in the design phase, as highlighted earlier in this discussion.
Maintenance measures by a third party affecting the SCMs function
Numerous studies have shown that the clogging process was accelerated by the fine sediment
accumulation, which in turn may lead to reductions in permeability of the infiltration systems
over time (Pratt et al. 1995; Dierkes et al. 2002; Borgwardt, 2006; Bean et al. 2007; Pezzaniti
et al. 2009; Lucke and Beecham, 2011). One special source of sediment contributing to
clogging of infiltration systems in climates with cold winters is the application of traction and
de-icing materials (Van Duin et al. 2008). Even where coarse grit is used in road maintenance,
it may by ground by heavy traffic (e.g., trucks and buses) and clog permeable pavements.
Consequently, Kandhal (2002) recommends that in order to sustain the hydraulic performance
of the infiltration systems, the use of sand and de-icing salt on roads draining into such
systems should be avoided. Also, snow should not be stored on the surface of infiltration
systems since it contains significant amounts of fines which will accumulate on the system
surface and may lead to clogging (Fach and Dierkes, 2011). In Luleå and Haparanda,
application rates of traction agents differ each winter. The usage of a finer material in
Haparanda, combined with more frequent applications, likely contributed to porous asphalt
clogging, since higher amounts of fine particles were available to penetrate into, and clog, the
fine pores. Winter road maintenance may also explain large differences in infiltration
capacities between IE and OE locations observed for a range of infiltration systems in Växjö.
At IE, where the systems are exposed to an input of sediment from winter maintenance, the
infiltration capacity is lower than at OE (Table 10). It is evident from Figure 9 that the area
close to the edge of the pavement (IE) is more influenced by the street sediment input than the
remaining area further from the edge.
5.1.4. Maintenance needs and measures
Based on the regular inspections, maintenance measures have to be planned and conducted.
Another important factor affecting the hydraulic and treatment performance of SCMs is the
lack, or complete absence, of maintenance of the investigated systems (Lindsey et al. 1992;
Venner et al. 2004; Bean et al. 2007; Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al. 2015).
However, among the infiltration systems investigated in this thesis, only the porous asphalt
pavement in Luleå had been occasionally vacuum cleaned, but this maintenance measure was
abandoned during the last five to six years, or longer, before the measurements of infiltration
were carried out. In other words, no major maintenance for sustaining the infiltration capacity
of the porous pavement was conducted at this site recently, and minor maintenance was done
with a much lower frequency than commonly recommended (four times per year as a
preventive measure, Shirke and Shuler 2009). In Haparanda and Växjö, only mechanical
sweeping was used occasionally in the spring, mainly to remove coarse sediment, originating
from winter maintenance, from the street surface (which is also done for conventional asphalt
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pavements). This lack of maintenance has contributed to the lower infiltration capacities as
well as to the ineffectiveness of combined high-pressure washing and vacuuming (CPV) in
restoration of infiltration capacity in Haparanda. Regular maintenance, taking into
consideration the winter road maintenance, should support the infiltration performance of
infiltration systems. Chopra et al. (2010) observed increased infiltration capacities after using
a combined high-pressure washing and vacuum cleaning; the infiltration capacity increased
from 3.6 mm min-1 to 14.2 mm min-1. Legret and Colandini (1999) also observed the positive
effect of this type of maintenance, which increased the infiltration capacity of clogged porous
asphalt. Assuming that a relatively small amount of fine particles entered the pores at site L2
(a dead end street), and in combination with very little traffic (and thus less penetration of
fines into the asphalt surface due to the tire action), CPV was effective in readily removing
sediment particles. Depending on the extent and nature of clogging, CPV can be an option for
enhancing the infiltration capacity of infiltration systems. However, since CPV may not be
able to clean the pores of the asphalt in the case of strongly embedded clogging particles
(Chopra et al. 2010), the infiltration capacity recovery depends on the extent of clogging. In
spite of the improved infiltration capacity in Luleå, after applying CPV, the infiltration
capacity was still much lower than the initial one right after construction (Table 7). Thus, it is
recommended that infiltration systems are cleaned regularly to prevent clogging as much as
possible.
Three other maintenance measures (vacuuming, V; pressure washing, P; and vacuuming plus
pressure washing, VP) have been tested to rejuvenate the surface infiltration rates of the two
porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda. All the three measures produced significantly higher
surface infiltration capacities, compared to those prior to maintenance (Table 14 and Figure
22) and could partially recover the infiltration capacities of porous pavements in Luleå and
Haparanda. Further, the pressure washing (P) could significantly increase the infiltration
capacity at Luleå from 0.1 mm min-1 to 36 mm min-1 (i.e. by a minimum of 8-fold and a
maximum of 467-fold). In another study, Drake and Bradford (2013) also observed significant
increases in the infiltration capacity of porous pavements resulting from the pressure washing
measure.
The clogging phenomenon was observed at all infiltration systems, but quantified only for the
porous asphalts in Luleå and Haparanda, since the initial infiltration rates were not known for
the grassed swales and infiltration trenches. After 18 and 24 years of operation, in Luleå and
Haparanda, respectively, the total porosity was still high, but the infiltration capacity has been
reduced significantly. As the results revealed, there was no significant correlation between the
infiltration capacity and the total asphalt porosity, but the decrease in the infiltration capacity
at both porous asphalts sites could be associated with the decrease in the effective porosity.
The results indicated that combined high-pressure washing and vacuuming (CPV) had no
effect on the total porosity of porous asphalt cores, in spite of the positive effect of such
cleaning on the infiltration capacity, at least in Luleå. This indicates that the decrease of the
infiltration capacity does not result from the decrease of the effective porosity, but was caused
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by clogging of a rather thin surficial layer. Balades et al. (1995) have described this type of
clogging as being caused by failure of a thin layer, resulting from the deposition and
accumulation of fines in the pores of the porous pavement surface; the thickness of this layer
does not exceed 20 mm over the system’s exposed surface. Although this clogging
phenomenon is limited only to the upper layer of the porous pavements, it restricts the overall
infiltration rate of the system and causes a decrease in the hydraulic performance (Balades et
al. 1995; Bean et al. 2007; Shirke and Shuler, 2009). Furthermore, this layer becomes even
more impenetrable when regular maintenance is neglected (Balades et al. 1995; Legret and
Colandini, 1999; Bean et al. 2007; Chopra et al. 2010).
A common rehabilitation measure for conventional asphalt pavements is the milling of the
pavement surface to restore the original conditions, without the need to reconstruct the whole
pavement cross-section (Bausano et al. 2004). The results of applying such an operation to
the porous pavement in Luleå confirmed that the clogging layer in the porous asphalt occurred
within the upper 1.5 – 2.5 cm layer of the pavement. Further, although all the tested depths of
milling of the porous asphalt (0.5, 1.5, and 2.5 cm) could successfully recover the surface
infiltration of Luleå pavement, the milling to 2.5 cm would successfully restore the infiltration
rate to the value attained immediately after construction (290 mm min-1, Table 7).
However, in Växjö, the clogging layer was not restricted to the top layer of systems (due to
the input of fine surficial sediments), but as discussed above, the presence of fines was
observed in the bottom and bedding layers of the systems studied as well, because of the use
of wrong jointing and bedding materials (containing too much of fines) during construction.
Consequently, the simulated maintenance findings showed that the removal of the upper 2 cm
of fill material could not recover the infiltration capacity of the clogged systems (e.g. in
contrast to similar tests conducted by Gerrits and James (2002) and Bean et al. 2007). Bean et
al. (2007) observed that removing the first 13 mm of the jointing material of concrete grid
pavers increased the infiltration capacity from 0.82 to 1.43 mm min-1. In a university parking
lot in Canada, Gerrits and James (2002) measured the infiltration capacity of two eight-year
old PICPs before and after removing various quantities of joint filling material from a series
of different depths (2.5, 5, 10, 15, 20, and 25 mm) and found that the infiltration capacities
were significantly increased with the removal of the top 10 – 20 mm of joint filling material.
Thus, as a result of the use of wrong material during construction, no maintenance would have
recovered the infiltration capacity of these systems, and the replacement of the joint fill
material and bedding layer of the system would be required.
Similarly as infiltration systems, wet ponds and CSWs are also susceptible to the impairment
of functioning because of sediment accumulation over time (Marsalek et al. 2006). Such
accumulations reduce the pond storage and treatment volumes below the design values.
However, the escalation of this process can be overcome with the scheduled removal of the
accumulated sediment once inspection indicates that the forebay has been filled to 50% of its
storage capacity (Heal et al. 2006; Hunt and Lord 2006), or that the sediment storage volume
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in the pond has been used up. Hunt and Lord (2006) reported that the removal of accumulated
sediment and gross solids from forebays should be carried out once every 5 – 10 years or after
half of the forebay has been filled with sediment to avoid sediment migration into other parts
of the pond or CSW. The sediment removal frequency in the Bäckaslöv wetland complied
with this requirement (i.e. once every five years during the 19 years of operation). Although
the forebay of the sedimentation pond was the only part of the whole Bäckaslöv wetland that
was maintained during the operation period, the findings of this thesis support the view that
maintenance of CSWs cannot be neglected completely without affecting their intended
functions. Since already at sampling station P2 high removals of TSS, TP and heavy metals
(87 – 96%) and TN (60%) were observed, it appears that the sedimentation pond was mainly
responsible for the total pollutant treatment even after 19 years of operation (Table 17). Thus,
the forebay maintenance was most likely important in sustaining the total removal
performance and also reducing the pollutant load that the system as a whole was exposed to.
Revitt et al. (1999) have highlighted the need for regular maintenance of sedimentation basins
to avoid re-suspension processes. Thus, regular check-ups and control have to be conducted to
assess when maintenance is needed and detect possible issues early (Hunt et al. 2011).

5.2. Development of the long-term performance of SCMs
In addition to the above-mentioned factors, age factor also affects the working lifespan of
infiltration systems (Pezzaniti et al. 2009). The decline in hydraulic performance of
infiltration systems as a function of advancing age was observed by many researchers
(Balades et al. 1995; Teng and Sansalone, 2004; Dietz, 2007; Chopra et al. 2010; Le
Coustumer et al. 2012). Boogaard et al. (2014) examined the effect of age of 55 permeable
pavement systems in the Netherlands and Australia, with ages ranging from 1 to 12 years.
They found that the infiltration capacity of the investigated systems decreased with increasing
age. Similarly, the differences in hydraulic performance results for porous asphalt in Luleå
and Haparanda might be due to the different ages of the two pavements studied. As mentioned
previously, the porous asphalt in Haparanda was constructed seven years earlier than the
asphalt in Luleå. Contrary to the first hypothesis based on the above studies, the influence of
age did not hold true in Växjö: no clear correlations between the facility age and its
infiltration capacity were observed. Also, the IM06 exhibited a higher infiltration
capacity than the IM11 (Table 10) and a similar trend was observed for GM04 and GM05 at
the inside and outside locations (IE and OE) across the systems (i.e. the highest infiltration
capacities were measured in the older systems). Thus, although the age of the infiltration
trenches in Växjö was a statistically significant factor when examining only the systems,
which were constructed correctly (IMRef and IM06) in the analysed data set (linear regression
between the age and infiltration capacity was noted: p-value= 0.000, R2=45.8%), this
“significance” was caused by the high infiltration capacity at IMRef. When analysing only the
other systems between 1 to 14 years old, no significant linear regression was found (p-value=
0.428, R2=0.0%). Thus, other factors, besides age, must have also exerted major influences on
the infiltration capacities of the systems evaluated in Växjö.
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In contrast to infiltration systems, maturation of wetlands may have a crucial effect on the
biological and chemical processes; increased plant growth enhances and develops
sedimentation and biological/microbial processes (Merriman and Hunt, 2014). Sedimentation
helps remove most particulates, e.g. organic matter and decomposed nutrients are consumed
by microorganisms and plants (Lee et al. 2009). Despite the large number of constructed
wetland studies, only a few have focussed on the long-term performance (exceeding 10 years)
and most of these considered only wastewater treatment wetlands (Sundaravadivel and
Vigneswaran, 2001; Brix et al. 2006; Vymazal, 2011). Thus, the present thesis evaluated the
development of the long-term treatment performance of the wetland in pollutants removal.
The findings revealed that the treatment performance of the wetland was highly variable (i.e.
did encounter periods of increased and decreased efficiencies) due to several factors as
discussed above, but on average, had not changed significantly with regard to the removal of
Cd, Pb, and Zn, but had somewhat increased for Cu (91 vs. 76%), TSS (96 vs. 92%), TP (89
vs. 84%), and TN (59 vs. 52%) (i.e. 2013/2014 > 1997). This was likely due to maturation of
the wetland, which had a crucial effect on the biological and chemical processes, but
sedimentation was also likely enhanced in the pond-wetland system, e.g. due to increased
vegetation growth (reducing flow velocities), compared with the newly constructed system.
Lenhart and Hunt (2011) evaluated the water quality and hydrologic performance of a newly
constructed 0.14 ha CSW receiving runoff from a catchment with an area of 46.5 ha between
June 2007 and May 2008, and reported that the CSW appeared to be a source of TSS and TN,
whereas TP outflow concentrations were in the same range as those at the inlet. Between
March 2012 and April 2013, i.e. after 5 years of operation, the evaluation of the CSW was
repeated by Merriman and Hunt (2014), who reported a noticeable improvement in EMC
reductions compared to the earlier study due to maturation of the wetland. In the Czech
Republic, a long-term performance study was conducted by Vymazal (2011), who evaluated
ten constructed wetlands with horizontal sub-surface flow that had been operated for 10 to 17
years. Five of them were designed to treat both stormwater and domestic wastewater from
combined sewer systems, and the other five treated only domestic wastewater from separate
sewer systems. The author reported that these wetlands were very efficient in removing
organics and suspended solids from effluents of both separate and combined sewer systems,
and further concluded that the treatment performance of the wetlands was steady and
consistent during the year, without any seasonal effects. However, the study did not address
the evolution of the long-term treatment performance with time.
Wadzuk and Traver (2008) evaluated a 0.4-ha CSW treating runoff from a catchment area of
27.9 ha in Villanova, PA, USA during the fall of two monitoring periods after its construction
in 2000. The first evaluation (conducted in 2003 – 2004) showed that the CSW appeared to
perform steadily in removing TN (i.e. there was a negligible 1% increase in the effluent
concentrations), with a slight reduction in mass, while the reduction in EMCs of TP was 38%.
A re-evaluation after 7 years of operation in summer 2007 showed significant increases in
nutrient removals at the facility, derived from inflow/outflow EMCs of TN and TP as 42.6 and
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76%, respectively. However, during the fall, there was a gain of TN mass attributing the cause
to the decomposed plant and thus producing nitrogen. During the 7 years of operation, the
CSW has not been maintained.

5.3. Recommendations for improved functionality of SCMs
Installation of all SCMs investigated in this thesis was mainly motivated by the need to reduce
pollution export to the receiving water bodies, assuming high efficiencies of such SCMs in
urban stormwater management. However, the SCMs have suffered from poor operation and
maintenance. Further, as discussed previously, in a number of SCMs studied, some
performance issues may have been caused by design and construction errors, lack of postconstruction compliance monitoring and inspection programs, and lack of maintenance or
inadequate maintenance that ultimately adversely affected the long-term performance of these
SCMs. Although the Swedish municipalities are legally required to manage urban stormwater
using sustainable approaches, such as SCMs, they are not forced to operate and maintain them
properly (Cettner, 2012). Thus, to sustain the functions of SCMs in a long term, and avoid
neglect, there is a need for a new legislation, which would assign responsibilities and clarify
the roles of different actors all the way from the SCM planning, design and construction to
proper operation and maintenance of these measures. Furthermore, such legislation should
provide guidance for standard design, construction, operation, and maintenance.
Thus, based on the findings presented in this thesis, this section provides recommendations for
improving the functioning of SCMs. It was found that all infiltration systems did not work as
designed due to construction errors and/or inadequate maintenance. It is evident from the
findings that the long-term infiltration capacity of some infiltration systems in Växjö was
reduced due to the use of wrong materials during construction. The importance of close
quality controls and inspections during construction should be considered when designing and
implementing SCMs. Thus, in order to ensure sustainability of SCMs and conformity of work
to design specifications and requirements, a representative of the municipality should followup SCMs during construction. After the construction is completed, there should be a start-up
period (e.g. at least one year), before the operation and management of the measure is turned
over to the owner (e.g. the municipality). Post-construction inspection should be carried out
several times during the first few months of operation to ensure that system is built according
to design specifications and functions properly (Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al. 2015).
It is also evident from the findings of this study and other studies that the long-term
infiltration capacity of all the infiltration systems was affected by the applications of traction
materials in winter road maintenance. Such applications caused differences in infiltration
capacities in Luleå and Haparanda, and also in Växjö, where such differences were further
affected by the distance from the pavement edge (i.e., IE and OE locations). Thus, it is
recommended to use fine gravel, without small particles in winter road maintenance, to delay
the clogging process as much as possible and to manage the application frequencies in the
context of traffic safety. The results indicated that the combined use of high-pressure washing
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and vacuuming (CPV) and pressure washing (P) had a positive effect on the restoration of
hydraulic performance of the porous pavement in Luleå and Haparanda; therefore, it is
recommended to use these maintenance practices as preventive maintenance measures to
delay porous pavement clogging. The frequency of such maintenance depends on findings of
regular and frequent inspections of infiltration capacities (Erickson et al. 2013) that should be
conducted at least four times per year (Shirke and Shuler, 2009). However, this frequency also
depends on specific site characteristics, e.g. sediment loads on the street surface and winter
maintenance.
Most infiltration trenches in this project could not be vacuum cleaned with the standard-width
equipment, because of the small width of the infiltration systems. Further, due to the use of a
wrong jointing material, vacuum cleaning would not have had reached the full potential of
maintaining/restoring the infiltration capacity of these systems. Under such circumstances, it
is recommended to replace the incorrect material (macadam of 0 – 8 mm) with more
appropriate macadam (4 – 8 mm), according to the design specifications.
Concerning the wet ponds, the survey results showed that some ponds were designed in a way
that made inspection and maintenance very difficult. Thus, machinery access and
maneuvering room around wet ponds must be provided in the design with respect to long-term
maintenance (Hunt and Lord, 2006; Larm, 2000). Further, not all the ponds surveyed in this
thesis project had been regularly inspected and maintained. Thus, monitoring and inspection
programs are needed to ensure long-term operation and identify the maintenance needs of
SCMs (NRC, 2009). Visual inspections of inlet and outlet structures should be carried out
once per year or more frequently, and after major storm events (US EPA, 1999; Erickson et al.
2013). Further, removal of accumulated sediment from forebays should be scheduled and
carried out once every 5 – 10 years, or when half of the forebay filled with sediment
(Herricks, 1995; Hunt and Lord, 2006). These systems also require regular removal of debris,
trash, and weeds, and mowing of desirable plant species where needed at proper frequencies
(Herricks, 1995; Hunt and Lord, 2006).
In conclusion, proper design, construction, operation, and maintenance contribute to
successful functioning of SCMs. These four phases are connected together like links in a
chain and complement each other. For example, failure to provide proper operation and
maintenance of a SCM can ultimately lead to the failure of the system as a whole and the
waste of the investment in the design, construction, and acquisition of land for building the
system. As a consequence, failed SCMs do not achieve the intended purpose, and even worse,
where such systems were designed to serve as recreational areas providing aesthetic and
amenity values to the surrounding properties, their failure can lead to a loss of public
confidence in using these systems and creation of environmental hazards. Thus, it should be
mandatory for all SCMs that their long-term operation and maintenance, with financing, must
be ensured and considered from their early planning stages on, to sustain their performance in
the long term (Venner et al. 2004; Erickson et al. 2013; Eisenberg et al. 2015).
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6. Conclusions
This study investigated and evaluated the long-term hydraulic and treatment performance, and
maintenance needs, of three types of SCMs, and examined the factors affecting this performance
with respect to design, construction, and post-construction operation, including maintenance.
Measurements have been carried out at 14 stormwater infiltration systems (porous asphalts, and
infiltration trenches and swales) located in three Swedish cities Haparanda, Luleå, and Växjö, and
26 municipal stormwater management ponds located in five Swedish cities of Malmö, Örebro,
Växjö, Umeå, and Östersund, as well as one constructed stormwater wetland (CSW) located in
Växjö. Further, recommendations for improved implementation and maintenance of SCMs were
presented.
After having been in service for up to 28 years, the infiltration capacities of the majority of the
evaluated infiltration systems were far below the initial values, because of significant clogging.
Various factors have contributed to low infiltration capacities of the infiltration systems studied:
the long-term hydraulic performance was significantly influenced by the type of the surface cover
of the infiltration facility (porous asphalt, CGP, PICP, turf), age of the facility (3 months – 24
years), type of jointing materials (vegetated and non-vegetated macadam), and the distance of the
point of infiltration measurement from the edge of the pavement contributing runoff to the facility
(IE and OE). Vegetated systems exhibited higher infiltration capacities compared to the nonvegetated systems, because of favourable effects of plant roots on soil permeability. In contrast,
the vegetated infiltration swales exhibited a low infiltration capacities due to soil compaction in
combination with the use of wrong jointing materials (containing too much of fine solids) and a
lack of maintenance. Combined high-pressure washing/vacuuming, pressure washing, and handheld vacuuming with pressure washing, could partly recover the infiltration capacity of the 18-22
years old porous asphalt in Luleå, but a similar 24-28 years old system in Haparanda did not show
significant improvements, when subject to the same treatment. This was due to several factors
including different extents of clogging, the greater age of the pavement in Haparanda, the different
sand materials used in winter maintenance (including fines in Haparanda only), and the complete
lack of maintenance in Haparanda. However, the milling of the pavement surface to a depth of 2.5
cm nearly restored the infiltration rates of a 22-year old porous asphalt pavement in Luleå to likenew conditions. The removal of the upper 2 cm of the fill material did not improve the infiltration
rates of some of the studied infiltration trenches, because of the inclusion of fines in the joint and
bedding materials during construction, suggesting that routine maintenance cannot overcome
improper construction. Additionally, maintenance efforts may become more intensive over time
just to maintain a threshold infiltration capacity. In spite of the reduced infiltration capacities of all
the infiltration systems studied, most of these systems were still capable of fully infiltrating
significant rainfall events. A comparison of the infiltration capacities of the systems with the
Swedish design guidelines for selecting design rainfalls served to assess the practical performance
of the infiltration systems and showed that some of the existing systems could still infiltrate block
rainfalls with high intensities (up to 4.0 mm min-1).
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Investigations of 26 municipal stormwater management ponds have shown that the pond area and
layout can be derived from the ratio of the pond area to the impervious catchment area (about 150250 m2/ha), the length-to-width ratio (>3) of the pond layout, and layout shapes yielding high
pond hydraulic efficiency. The visual inspections showed that more than one half of the ponds
were in need of (minor) maintenance, mainly due to sediment and litter accumulation at their
inflow and outflow points. Although only minor issues were detected at the facilities inspected
and all of them could be corrected with a little effort, four ponds were designed with a hindered
access and that would make it very difficult to detect such operational issues, because standard
inspections of these facilities were not feasible. Also, the fact that the inspection survey revealed
several minor issues that could then be corrected by the municipalities demonstrates the
importance of performing relatively simple regular inspections to detect minor problems at an
early stage when they have not yet affected the ponds’ function seriously and are relatively easy to
correct. This also suggests that the lack of inspection routines at all the five municipalities
involved in the study may impair the ponds long-term functioning. A comparison of the measured
metal concentrations in sediments to the Swedish EPA guidelines revealed that the inlet and outlet
concentrations of Pb were within the class I range (i.e. very low concentrations). Similarly, the
measured Cd concentrations at the inlet and outlet were in the Class I range in all but three ponds,
and in the wetland system, Cd concentrations were in Class II or III. The inlet and outlet
concentrations of Cr, Ni, and Zn were in the Class I - III ranges, while Cu was in the Class I – IV.
Notably, approximately 40% of the ponds and the wetland system contained sediments with Cr,
Ni, or Zn concentrations in Class III and Cu concentrations in Class IV, which can have adverse
biological effects on the receiving waters.
This study has also shown that the 19-year old evaluated CSW was efficient in attenuating peak
flows (41 – 95%), but attenuations of volumes greatly varied (-15 – 95%) depending on the event
characteristics and the filling of pond storage. Despite its age and not much maintenance, the
CSW still treated stormwater runoff effectively: removals of Cd, Cu, Pb, Zn, TSS and TP, based
on event mean concentrations, were between 89 and 96%, whereas mean concentrations of TN
were reduced by 59%. The load removal efficiencies were even higher. The main contribution of
the quality treatment was provided by the sedimentation pond. However, the wetland improved
the stormwater quality further, allowing higher target values to be achieved according to Swedish
freshwater quality guidelines. The performance of this CSW was significantly influenced by such
factors as ADDs, seasonal aspects, temperature, retention times, and rainfall characteristics. In
spite of minimal maintenance, the CSW was still efficient in removing pollutant and reducing
peak flows, and maintenance of the sediment forebay (about once every five years) had a positive
effect on the performance of the system as a whole. Overall, the results showed that CSWs are
resilient systems, which if designed well and regularly inspected to prevent major issues, can work
efficiently for at least two decades.
In conclusion, this study has shown that SCMs will never be completely sustainable in the long
term, unless they are designed, constructed, and maintained properly.
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